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Ingram has cut down on 
DPS overtime 'expenses 

Charles W. Ingram Jr. 

by the previous administration 
on overtime expenses for FY 
1997. 

"Mr. Ingram is taking neces
sary steps as outlined in a memo
randum we sent him," said OPM 
Director Mathilda A. Rosario. 

"He is making all efforts," 
she added. 

She failed to divulge contents 
of the outline but nonetheless 
said it includes proposals to 
enforce provisions of the law 
that bars exempt employees 
from taking overtime work. 

A task force, Jed by OPM, has 
By Jojo Dass been set up to investigate why 
Variety News Staff 

PUBLICSafetyCommissioner the previous administration 
Charles w. Ingram Jr. is "dili- spentsomuchinovertimework. 

Rosario said the task force 
gently" complying with the Of-
fice of Personnel recentlyconducteditsfirstmeet-

Students from GTC Elementary School take a break after a dance performance during Garapan Elementary 
School's Ethnic Week Celebration yesterday. Photo by Lalla c. Younis 

Management's (OPM) recom- ing. 
She declined to say actions u d d 1·1\. TS l mendations for his department n er !1r0!10Se 1. v 1 . ru es: being taken so far. ~ ~ . 

~:~~~~£~:~§:.,02:::~:::~::; FAS citizens will 
ICNMIGov't_willke~p ~ face dep· ortation 
~ Labor office 1n Marola ~l 
~ By Aldwin A. Fajardo fj By Jan Furukawa to come up with rules relating to Speaker Tony Unpingco and Sen. 
tn Variety News Staff ~.~ Variety News Staff 'habitual residents,' which are Carlotta Leon Guerrero, would 
~ THERE IS still room left for the CNMI office in Manila. P,J HAGATNA, Guam - Citizens non-immigrants who have no write to the U.S. Department of 

I
; The CNMI government is shaving off the medical referral Fi of the Freely Associated States rules governing them to clarify Justice. They plan to submit a 
m secti?n bu.t ~ill keep the em~loyment .P:ocessing di~ision. at the ti'~.J who are not working or going to wh~t ~re their responsibilitie~ and combined, unified statement on 
~:. Mantia Liaison Office despite the hmng moratorium, 1t was i~ school full time after a year of the1rnghts,"GuamCongress1onal the matter. 
i1 gathered. j living here will be deported, ac- Delegate Robert Underwood said "Justice has nothing to do with 
[11 Government spokesperson Frank Rosario said only the medical [j cording to proposed Immigration yesterday in a telephone inter- Compact impact, or conflicts that 
~l reterra) office will be d_iss~lved but added that austerity measu_res fj and Naturalization Service rules view. people may _have on GuarJ?, but it 
th '"'.II~ ~till have to be mst1tuted at the employment processing !'j expected to be issued today. "If, after one year, a person is would be s1mpl~ to clarify_ the 
t'J d1v1s1on. .~ A 60-day public comment pe- not gainfully employed in a job rules and regulations on habitual 
[,\j "We will still h.ave the lab?r part to take care of. The labor part :

1 
riod will however follow today's that meets the poverty line - residents," Underwood said. ' 

!;;, will stay," Rosano told Variety. f:.. issuance. $8,000 for one person, and so on When the FAS and U.S. gov-
(J He said the employment processing division should stay despite (j The proposed rules and regula- -or a full-time student in higher ernments signed the Compact 

1; the hiring moratorium since the Northern Marianas is still recruit- [) tions are for insular territories of education, then they're subject to agreements, they provided for 
; .. : ing workers from the Pnilippines. i.

1 

the United States, including deportation," he said. FAS citizens to come to the U.S. 
· He cited a provision under the freeze-hiring law which allows Guam, American Samoa, Puerto The conpressman said he and for work and school. That made 

Continued on page 51 Rico and the Virgin Islands. other elected officials, including them legal migrants, which makes 
. j., ,.. . , u . ::=-·-=:::~=-~~:~ ·:....·~-- ~.. . ... ·- __ --· __ .·~·- _ ---·· -· _ "We've been pushing the INS Gov. Carl Gutierrez, Legislative Continued on page 51 

Murkowski : . 
·bill to: set up · 
a system of : 

Gutierrez's address stresses on education 
· asyluin. here .. 

THECNMI would be required to 
host aliens seeking asylum if the 
Commonwealth reform bil 1 pend
ing in the US Congress is enacted 
into law. 

The bill, S 1275, which is now 
up for floor deliberation at the US 
Senate, includes a provision that 
establishes an asylum system in 
the CNMI under supervision of 
the US Attorney General. 

The CNMI, which under the 
Covenant controls its own im 

Continued on page 51 

Guam Gov. Carl Gutierrez enters the hall where he once served at 
the Lehislaturan Guahan to deliver his State of the Island Address 
yesterday. Photo by Eduardo c. Siguenza 

PAC NEWSPJ;PER STAC!{S 

HAGA TNA, Guam-Gov. Carl 
Gutierrez yesterday issued a call 
for unity, asked politicians to set 
aside politics and concentrate on 
making Guam schools "more ef
fective." 

"I call on our community to 
join in new efforts to make our 
schools more effective," Gutierrez 
said in i1is State of the Island 
address. 

"I am irsuing a call to unity, a 
call to dis!lrm the political rheto
ric, and a renewed commitment 
for all sides of the political divide 
to join toge ;her for the good of the· 
school children," he added. 

The governor promised to com-

plete the construction of the Upi 
Elementary School by the end 
of the year. 

The administration, he said, is 
breaking ground fornew schools 
in Machanao and Asan. 

"As we focus on the school 
children," Gutierrez said, "we 
must ensure that every child has 
·a chance to succeed." 

"This means that we as a com
munity must help our schools 
build the foundation for aca
demic success," he added. 

He also emphasized the need 
to enhance early childhood de
velopment programs, citing 

Continued on page 51 
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Train derails: 100 dead 
By TONY CZUCZKA 

ESCHEDE, Germany (AP) _ 
Hurtling with a momentum that 
pileJ train cars one atop another 
in twisted heaps of steel, 
Germany's fastest passenger train 
der:1ilcd and jackknifed Wednes
day wh..:n tl~e l..:ad locomo1ivc 

broke loose. 
State officials said at least I 00 

people were killed. 
Traveling at a speed of 200 ki

lometers ( 125 miles) an hour, car 
after car slammed into an over
pass. bringing the bridge crashing 
down upon the wreckage and the 

dead and wounded. Houses just 
50 yards ( 150 feet) 150 feet away 
were unscathed, protected by· an 
embankment. 

The cause of Germany's worst 
train accident since World War II 
remained unclear late Wednes
day, and officials were unsure how 
many people were aboard Ham
burg-bound ICE 884. 

Lower-Saxony state officials 
said at least I OOpeople were killed 
and at least 300 people injured. 

But rescue coordinators. speak
ing at a news conf ercncc, reported 
40 injured. 

Police at the scene said 90 
people had been hurl. 

Police spokesman Joachim 
Lindenberg said 73 bodies were 
recovered and three more located. 
He said more bodies "w i II cer
tainly'' be found in two coaches 
still buried beneath the col lapsed 
overpass. 

The accounting of dead and in
jured was hampered by the sever
ity of the mangled mess. 

Rescue workers picked through 
Aerial view of the crash site after a high speed train slammed into an 
automobile that had plunged off an overpass onto the tracks in 
Eschede, Lower Saxony, Germany Wednesday. At least 100 people 
were killed and 300 injured in the train crash. AP 

Continued on page 44 Rescue workers carry away a passenger on a stretcher after the train 
derailment that killed at least 100. AP 
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WE SERVICE ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
Mitsubishi • Hyundai • Isuzu • Toyota • Nissan • Honda • Ford 
Chevy • Chrysler • Jeep • BMW • Mercedes • Mazda & more! 

~ CLIP & §AVE 

BRAKE SERVICE 

Complete 4-Wheel 
Brake Service 

• Free Brake Inspection 
• S20 011 Regular I Axle 
• Offer Applies to Both 

Disc/Drum Brakes 

COUPON EXPIRES JUNE 10, 1998 

·------------------
tlilb}illlE@~~-

• Drain old oil & add up to 5 
quans ol Castro! or 
Shell Oil 

• Install new ~ 
name·brand -i___:/" t 
oil lilter 

• Disposal fee S3.00 exlra 

s259s 
MAINTENANCE SERVICE 

: , Oil & lille1 cr,ange ~· 
1 • Lubr1cale chassis 
1 • Top ol-f all fluids 
: • Rotcjte & balari,:e tires 
1 • Se·v1:e battery terminals 
1 • :nspe·::.t brakes 

j. "'"$6cj9s 
I COUPON EXPfRES JONE 10, 1998 
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SIOOFF : 

All cars & Irucks : 
from regular pnce. • 

• lnspecI lronl & rear suspension 
• Ad1usl easier, 11 toe & camber • · 

(when applicable) . ' 
• Most cars 

COUPON EXPIRES JUNE 10, 1998 

.Y$11-
Brushless 
Car Wash 

Starting at 

COUPON EXPrRES JUNE 10, 1998 

------------------· 
RADIATOR FLUSH 

• Evacuate old 
coolanI 

• Check for 
possible leaks 

• Refill with new 
coclant 

COUPON EXPIRES JUNE 10, 1998 

·------------------
FINANCING 1-::,:" 1ecfvrsA /rii~r·e j 
AVAILABLE! l_'-----'-"'1_:::::J,_ ,., 
Apply for a Triple J Express Tire & Lube Customer Credit Card 

through Norwesl Financing. 

. HIGH PERFORMANCE TIRES 
155/80R13 
185/70R13 
185/60.~14 
205/70RI 4 

$45.15 

73." 
98." 
89.15 

LIGHT TRU.CK TIRES 
LT225/75R16 $169." 
LT235/85R16 210." 
LT31x10.50R15 189." 

-TIRES 

"155R12 
155R13 
175/70R13 
175/70R14 

S29.95 ' 

38.95 

46.95 

55.15 

HIGH PERFORMANCE TIRES 

'fi:'.LIGfilTRU~KTIRES~:'\ 
LT215/85R16 
LT225/75R 16 
LT265/75R 16 

$139.95 

129." 
159." 

4 x 4 & LIGHT TRUCK TIRES 

IUIVIROYAL'/1 
MADE IN USA 

'-'" -c PASSEMGERTIRES :·,,· 
155/BOR13 $42." 
175/70R13 52." 
185/60R14 89.95 

195/60R14 99.95 

ROVALSEAL LTlRUCK , 18516DR 14 
185/65R14 
195/6DR14 
205/6DR14 
195/SORI 5 

S60." 
65." 
73." 
79.95 

98.95 

30 x 9.SOR15 
31 x 10.SOR15 
35x 12.5R15 

S125." 
129." 
169." 

205/70RIS $154." 30X9.50R15 $156." 
215/70R15 159." 31X10.SOR15 159." 
235/70R15 169." 

'>)%7 YOKOHAMA '185160R13 
.,,y)t:7 PERFORMANCE RADIALS 

215/40R16 

225/40R16 

245/45R16 

215/40RI 7 

235/40ZR17 

255/40ZR17 

175/50R13 

I,, i,I t\ 205/60A14 ~s I IQIII A1S.*· 0 r 185/60R14 

995 195145R14 

.$ 8 .. . . . . -:~;;:~!~;s 

Stieli Gas Sta11cn ~n Middle Read. G~alo Aa1 
H~urs Mor! ·Sa: ?"JOA l.l ·7 OCP M 
ODtn Su18 OOA.M.·S·JOPM 

234-TIRE (8473) 
235-4455/6550 

Prices valid from June 5 
· 10, 1998 only while 
supplies last. Not• with 
any other offer. Tread 
design varies by tire 
size and brand. 

Kidnapped 
Japanese boy . 
rescued 'in RP 
MANILA, Philippines,(AP) -

PoliceatasouthemPhilippineairport 
rescued a 2-year-old Japanese boy 
Thursday who had been kidnapped 
by his Filipino baby sitter nearly three 
we.eks ago, officials said. 

Police arrested the baby sitter's 
brother, Leonida Minoza, who was 
holding the boy, Hensly Yancy 
Y amano, and preparing to board a 
plane at the Zamboanga aiiport, they 
said. 

Minoz:i was about to fly to Cebu 
with the boy to exchange him for an 
unspecified ransom, police inspector 
Bernardo Mendoz:i said. 

The boy was kidnapped nearly three 
weeks earlier in Meycauayan in 
Bulacan province, north of Manila, 
allegedly by Minoz:i's sister, Emily, 
Mendoza said. 

Mendoza said police rue searching 
for the baby sitter on Tawi-Tawi is
land, fi.nthersouth, where she report
edly was preparing for them to escape 
to Malaysia after receiving the ran
som. 

He said two other companions of 
Minoza escaped at the airport. 

The boy's father, Tetsuhiro 
Y amano, owns several night clubs in 
Japan and was in the Philippines to 
recruit Filipino women to work there, 
Mendoza said. Hi smother, Mercedita 
Pondoyo, is a Filipino. 

The family had been negotiating 
with the kidnappers for the release of 
the boy, police said. Police had not 
announced the kidnapping in an ef
fort to protect the boy's safety. 

The boy will Ix: flown to Manila 
and returned to his family, Mendoza 
said. 

Kidnapping for rnnsom is a thriv
ing criminal activity in the Philip
pines. Most victims belong to wealthy 
Chinese-Filipino minoiity but for
eigners are occasionally victimized. 

Y amano 'shometown in Japan was 
not available. 
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According to OPM audit: 

'Some employees not doing job' 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THERE are employees in gov
ernment who are not doing their 
job, according to overall findings 
of the Office of Personnel 
Management's (OPM) ongoing 
audit of public sector employees. 

"In other words," said OPM 
Director Mathilda A. Rosario, 
"they (some employees) are not 
pe1forming." 

The OPM, said Rosario, is cur
rently "wrapping up" its person
nel audit of the Department of 
Labor and Immigration (DOU). 

She said OPM is set to "sit 
down and review (the audit's) 

findings." 
Recommendations, she said, will 

be submitted to Gov. Pedro P. 
Tenorio within the next two weeks. 

The overall findings, she clari
fied, covered the entire bureau
cracy. 

Rosario said the Department of 
Public Works (DPW), which she 
described as a "huge" govern
ment office, is next to be audited 
byOPM. 

The department, according to 
Rosario, requested that it audited 
first. 

The Department of Lands and 
Natural Resources (DLNR) was 
supposed to follow DOLL 

The OPM embarked on a plan 
to conduct a government-wide 
personnel audit following reports 
of ilTegular hiring practices alleg
edly done by the previous admin
istration. 

Another purpose of the audit is 
to "place government employees 
where they belong if they are 
found to be misplaced," Rosario 
said. 

The OPM's DOU audit has 
identified deadwood or those 
employees whose employment 
has outgrown its necessity. 

Earlier, Rosario has hinted that 
there could be more deadwood in 
other departments. 

It took OPM nearly three 
months to complete its DOLi au
dit. 

At the ratt: it is going, observers 
said it may take the government 
office more than a year to finish 

its government-wide audit. 
Aside from the personnel audit, 

OPM is also currently tied up 
with investigations of the previ
ous administration's $12 million 
overtime expenses. 

BPL nixes Mayor's bid 
for Dadang 6 payment 

By Jojo Dass 

Variety News Staff 

Heirship claimants ask court to compel 
Hillblom Trustees to testify on assets 

PUBLIC Lands Board Chair 
Tomas B. Aldan yesterday turned 
down a request by Rota Mayor 
Benjamin T. Manglona to com
pensate Dadang 6, saying gov
ernment "is not required" to do 
so. 

"The government does not com
pensate fortaking back something 
that was taken illegally," Aldan 
explained. 

By Ferdie de la Torre 

Variety News Staff 
FOUR heir claimants have asked 
the SupeiiorCoun to issue an order 
the Larry Hillblom Charitable Trust
ees to testify fortheiralleged failure 
to provide information concerning 
the late businessman' sestateassets. 

ClaimantsJunior Lany Hill bl om, 
Jellian Cuartero, Mercedita 
Feliciano, and Nguyen Be Lory, 
filed through theirrespective guard
ians and lawyers. a joint motion to 
show cause. 

The claimants sought to compel 
PeterJ.Donnici,StevenJ.Schwanz, 
Terry Hillblom, Grant Anderson, 
Walter Anderson, and L. Patrick 
Lupo, all present and past Hillblom 
Trustees, to appear in the Superior 
Court. 

The claimants' lawyers want to 
cross examine each of the Trustees 

who has "engaged in conduct, acL, or 
omissions that have resulted in viola
tion of court's orders and the terms 
andconditionsofthesettlementagree
ment." 

Specifically the lawyers sought 
from the Tmstees a compleie infor
mation on all assets which belong to 
the estate in a timely fashion pursuant 
to the mandatory disclosure provi
sions set forth as requirements of the 
settlement agreement 

The court had approved such agree
ment signed by estate executor Bank 
of Saipan and other parties involved 
in the probate to settle the heirship 
claims of Hillblom's eight alleged 
children. 

The claimants also wanted the 
Trustees to testify concerning their 
knowledge suffounding the circum
stances leading to the late notice given 
by the former executor to OHL Inter-

Suspect in San Jose 
poker robbery falls 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE suspect in Wednesday's rob
bery at a poker arcade in San Jose 
is now under police's custody. 

Public Safety Information Of
ficer Rose T. Ada said police of
ficers spotted the suspect identi
fied as 36-ycar-old Jian Zhong 
Wang driving on Beach Road 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Ada said detectives escorted 
Wang to DPS Central for ques
tioning. 

Investigation showed that the 
suspect struck the woman cashier 
with a wooden stool before grab-

bing $2.600 in cash from a cash 
register at the Island Diner Poker 
Arcade. 

The victim suffered in juries on 
her arms and was taken to the 
Commonwealth Health Center. 

Ada said it was learned that 
the suspect was a regular cus
tomer of the arcade. 

Ada said police also discov
ered that the suspect took off leav
ing his car at the scene. 

Meanwhile, the Attorney 
General's Office yesterday 
charged a woman who was alleg
eJly caught stealing several items 

Continued on page 44 

. Guam firm to pay $.65M wages 
AGANA, Guam (AP) - A con
st11,1ction company accused of cheat
ing alien workers of salwy and over
time rn1d making illegal p,1ycheck 
deductions has ag1eed to repay them 
a total of$ 650,(XXJ. the Labor De
partment said Wednesday. 

· n1e paymenl~ by Guam Consuuc
tion Co., Inc., based in B,u,igaua, will 
compensate employees for work pcr
fonned from December 1993 to Oc
tober 1995. 

The violations occuned at several 

work sites, including Guam Interna
tional Airprnt. 

Company president Byong Hi 
K,mg signed the consent ag1eement 
in U.S. Disuict Cou1t here. It applies 
to 178 workc1s. 

·n1e fcdcml investigation found that 
alien workers were rec1uitcd forcer
tain jobs :md then ordered to pe1form 
higherskillcd jobs forthe lower wages. 

~Forcxm11ple, ,Ul employee hired as 
a plasterer actually worked as an op

Continued on page 44 

national and OHL Corporation re
garding the factofHillblom 'sdeath. 

Hillblom 's shares in the OHL! 
:md DHLC were sold pursuant to a 
separate settlement agreement 

The Trustees will be asked why 
they should not be I iable to the estate 
for the difference between the value 
received in the settlemenL, with· 
DHLC and DHLI and the sale of 
shares of each to third pruty pur
chasers. 

The claimants pointed out that 
Superior Court Associate Judge 
Timothy Bellas inquired duiing the 
May 21 hearing about the reported 
resale of the estate's DHU shares 
for $500 million or $228 million 
more than the estate received from 
DHU. 

'"Quite clearly at the time DHU 
was negotiating with the estate, it 

Continued on page 44 

Aldan said Manglona was re
fening to a "wrong statute" when 
he sought BPL's action on the 
plight of Dadang 6. 

"We are going to respond (to 
Manglona 's request),'' he said. 

Manglona, in a letter sent to 
Aldan, invoked Title 2 Section 
7723 of the law which suppos
edly required the Board of Public 
Lands (BPL) to "make fair and 
reasonable payments to displaced 
persons.'' 

The mayor also urged BPL to 
immediately make the compen
sation saying Dadang 6 "are hav
ing a very difficult time." 

"They (Dadang 6)," he said, 
"need assistance.'' 

The Dadang 6 is a group of 
Filipino-Americans recently or-

Benjamin T. Manglona 

dered evicted by the Division of 
Public Lands (DPL) after the lat
ter established that they have al
legedly been encroaching on pub
lic property. 

Manglona 's call is supported 
by several officials including Sen. 
President Paul A. Manglona who 
has offered a portion of his Rota 
property for Dadang 6. 

In a recent letter to Aldan, the 
senate president said he feels 
"strongly enough" about the 
Dadang 6' s eviction "that I am 
willing to exchange an equivalent 
amount of my personal land to 
(government) so that these people 
may continue to reside in 

Contmued on page 44 

Operation yields no toxic waste 
By Sara Grant 
Variety News Staff 

HAGA TNA. Guam ._ 20-25 
50 gallon barrels .of water, ini
tially thought to contain pos
sible hazardous material; were 
found near two-lovers point yes
terday afternoon. The-land, 
leased by the government of 
Guam is owned by Andersen 

Air Force Base. 
The barrels were in two differ

entgroupsandsuffounded by trash 
and debris. Some were full; oth
ers were only half-full. Many of 
the barrels had rusty holes where 
liquid could have run out. 

Andersen Environmental Civil 
Engineers were notified of the 
possible contaminant by Air Force 

personnel who were doing work 
in that area yesterday. 

The Guam Environmental 
Protection Agency (GEPA) was 
called by officials at Andersen 
to come and test the material. 
GEPA determined it to be wa
ter. 

According to Captain Bo 
Continued on page 44 

An aeriat·ovetview of the site in Harmon where Andersen Air Force Base officials contracted with a 
civilian company to do clean up of materials left over by U.S. Forces after World War II. 

Photo b~ Eduardo C. Siguenza 
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Train derails: 100 dead 
By TONY CZUCZKA 

ESCHEDE, Germany (AP) _ 
Hurtling with a momentum that 
piled train cars one a1op another 
in 1wisted heaps of sleel, 
Germany's fastest passenger train 
derailed and jackknifrd Wednes
tby when 1he kaJ locomotive 

broke loose. 
State officials said at least I 00 

people were ki lied. 
Traveling at a speed of 200 ki

lometers ( 125 miles) an hour, car 
after car slammed into an over
pass, bringing the bridge crashing 
down upon the wreckage and the 

dead and wounded. Houses just 
50 yards ( 150 feet) 150 feet away 
were umcathed, protected by· an 
embankment. 

The cause of Germany's worst 
train accident since World War II 
remained unclear late Wednes
day,and officials were unsure how 
many people were aboard Ham
burg-bound ICE 884. 

Lower-Saxony slate officials 
said at least I OOpeople were killed 
and at least 300 people injured. 

But rescue coordinators. speak
ing at a news conference, reported 
40 injured. 

Police at the scene said 90 
people had been hurt. 

Police spokesman Joachim 
Lindenberg said 73 bodies were 
recovered and three more located. 
He said more bodies "will cer
tainly" be found in two coaches 
still buried beneath the collapsed 
overpass. 

The accounting of dead and in
jured was hampered by the sever
ity of the mangled mess. 

Rescue workers picked through 
Aerial view of the crash site after a high speed train slammed into an 
automobile that had plunged off an overpass onto the tracks in 
Eschede, Lower Saxony, Germany Wednesday. At least 100 people 
were killed and 300 injured in the train crash. AP 

Continued on page 44 Rescue workers carry away a passenger on a stretcher after the train 
derailment that killed at least 100. AP 
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RADIATOR FLUSH 
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coolant 
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·------------------
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MICHELIN® 
. HIGH PERFORMANCE TIRES 

155/80R13 
185/70R13 
185160R14 
205/70R14 

S45." 
73." 
98." 
89.95 

. UGHT.ffiUCK TIRES. 
LT225/75R16 S169." 
LT235/85R16 210." 
LT31x10.50R15 189." 

-TIRES 

'155R12 $29.95' 

155R13 38." 
175170R13 46." 
175/70R14 55." 

LT215185R16 
LT225175R 16 
LT265175R16 

$139." 
129.15 

159." 

4 x 4 & LIGHT TRUCK TIRES 

MADE IN USA 

155180R13 $42." 
175/70R 13 52. 95 

185/60R14 89.95 

195/60R14 99.95 

l:IM:iij3#•MtMtMlrl;li1 
185160R14 $60." 30x9.SOR15 

31 X 10.50R15 
35x 12.5R15 

S125." 
129." 
169.95 

. ROYAL SEAL . . LTTRUCK 
185/65Rt4 65.95 

195/60R14 73." 
205160R14 79." 
195150R15 98." 

~JP YOKOHAMA ·rnsrsoR,3 ~ PERFOR"'1ANCE RADIALS 

./ 175/50R13 

ttS r 185/60R14 

AS tO'H .* 205/60R14 

I' 99s 195145Rt4 

I :$8.. . •.. -205/50ZR15 I ,. , . , l 205/45R16 

205/70R15 $154." 30X9.50R15 $156." 
215/70R15 159." 31X10.50R15 159." 
235/70R15 169." 

215/40R16 

225/40R16 

245/45R16 

215/40R17 

235/40ZR17 

255/40ZR17 

ShEli Gas S:a!.on on M1ddl~ Road. G~a'o R~1 
H~urs 1;1on. ·S3t 7'JOA 1A.·7"0:1P ';I 
Opn Sun 8 OOA.M.·5 OOP M 

234-TIRE (8473) 
235-4455/6550 

Prices valid from June 5 
- 10, 1998 only whJ/e 
suppfies last. Nat• with 
any other offer. Tread 
design w1ries by tire 
size and brand. 

MANILA, Philippines,(AP) -
PoliceatasouthernPhiliwineairport 
rescued a 2-year-old Japanese boy 
Thursday who had been kidnapped 
byhisFilipinobabysitternearlythree 
weeks ago, officials said. 

Police am:sted the baby sitter's 
brother, Leonida Minoza, who was 
holding the boy, Hensly Yancy 
Y amano, and preparing to board a 
plane at die Zamboanga airport, they 
said. 

Minoza was about to fly to Cebu 
with the boy to exchange him for an 
unspecified ransom, police inspector 
Bernardo Mendoza said. 

The boy was kidnapped nearly three 
weeks earlier in Meycauayan in 
Bulacan province, north of Manila, 
allegedly by Minoza's sister, Emily, 
Mendoza said. 

Mendoza said police are searching 
for the baby sitter on Tawi-Tawi is
land, further south, where she report
edly was preparing for them to escape 
to Malaysia after receiving the ran
som. 

He said two other companions of 
Minoza escaped at the aiiport. 

The boy's father, Tctsuhiro 
Y amano, owns several night clubs in 
Japan and was in the Philippines to 
recruit Filipino women toworl< there, 
Mendoza said. His mother, Mercedita 
Pondoyo, is a Filipino. 

The family had been negotiating 
with the kidnappers for the release of 
the boy, police said. Police had not 
announced the kidnapping in an ef
fort to protect the boy's safety. 

The boy will be flown to Manila 
and returned to his family, Mendoza 
said. 

Kidnapping for ransom is a thriv
ing criminal activity in the Philip
pines. Most victims belongtowealthy 
Chinese-Filipino minority but for
eigners ru-e occa~ionally victimized. 

Y amano' shometown inJapan was 
not available. 
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According to OPM audit: 

'Some employees not doing job' 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THERE are employees in gov
ernment who are not doing their 
job, according to overall findings 
of the Office of Personnel 
Management's (OPM) ongoing 
audit of pub! ic sector employees. 

"In other words." said OPM 
Director Mathilda A. Rosario, 
"they (some employees) are not 
performing." 

The OPM, said Rosario, is cur
rently "wrapping up" its person
nel audit of the Department of 
Labor and Immigration (DOLi). 

She said OPM is set to "sit 
down and review (the audit's) 

findings." 
Recommendations, she said, will 

be submitted to Gov. Pedro P. 
Tenorio within the next two weeks. 

The overall findings, she clari
fied, covered the entire bureau
cracy. 

Rosario said the Department of 
Public Works (DPW), which she 
described as a "huge" govern
ment office, is next to be audited 
by OPM. 

The department. according to 
Rosario, requested that it audited 
first. 

The Department of Lands and 
Natural Resources (DLNR) was 
supposed to follow DOLi. 

The OPM embarked on a plan 
to conduct a government-wide 
personnel audit following repm1s 
of i1Tegular hiring practices alleg
edly done by the previous adn:iin
istration. 

Another purpose of the audit is 
to "place government employees 
where they belong if they are 
found to be misplaced," Rosario 
said. 

The OPM's DOLi audit has 
identified deadwood or those 
employees whose employment 
has outgrown its necessity. 

Earlier, Rosario has hinted that 
there could be more deadwood in 
other departments. 

It took OPM nearly three 
months to complete its DOLi au
dit. 

At the rate it is going, observers 
said it may take the government 
office more than a year to finish 

its government-wide audit. 
Aside from the personnel audit, 

OPM is also currently tied up 
with investigations of the previ
ous administration's $12 million 
overtime expenses. 

BPL nixes Mayor's bid 
for Dadang 6 payment 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

Heirship claimants ask court to compel 
Hillblom Trustees to testify on assets 

PUBLIC Lands Board Chair 
Tomas B. Aldan yesterday turned 
down a request by Rota Mayor 
Benjamin T. Manglona to com
pensate Dadang 6, saying gov
ernment "is not required" to do 
so. 

"The government does not com
pensate for taking back something 
that was taken illegally," Aldan 
explained. 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

FOUR heir claimants have asked 
the SuperiorCou11 to issue an order 
the Larry HillblomCharitable Trust
ees to testify for their alleged failure 
to provide infotmation concerning 
the late businessman'sestateassets. 

ClaimantsJuniorLany Hillblom, 
Jellian Cuartero, Mercedita 
Feliciano, and Nguyen Be Lory, 
filed through theirrespective guard
ians and lawyers. a joint motion to 
show cause. 

The claimants sought to compel 
Peter J. Donnici,StevenJ.Schwartz, 
Teny Hillblom, Grnnt Anderson, 
Walter Anderson, and L. Patrick 
Lupo,all presentandpastHillblom 
Trustees, to appear in the Superior 
Court 

The claimants' lawyers want to 
cross examine each of the Trustees 

who has "engaged in conduct, acL~ or 
omissions that have resulted in viola
tion of court's orders and the terms 
and conditions of the settlement agree
ment." 

Specifically the lawyers sought 
from the Trustees a complete infor
mation on all assets which belong to 
the estate in a timely fashion pursuant 
to the mandatory disclosure provi
sions set forth as requirements of the 
settlement agreement. 

The court had approved such agree
ment signed by estate executor Bank 
of Saipan and other pruties involved 
in the probate to settle the heirship 
claims of Hillblom's eight alleged 
children. 

The claimants also wanted the 
Trustees to testify concerning their 
knowledge sun-ounding the circum
stances leading to the late notice given 
by the fmmerexecutorto OHL Inter-

Suspect in San Jose 
poker robbery falls 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE suspect in Wednesday's rob
bery at a poker arcade in San Jose 
is now under police's custody. 

Public Safety Information Of
ficer Rose T. Ada said police of
ficers spotted the suspect iden•i
fied as 36-ycar-old Jian Zhong 
Wang driving on Beach Road 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Ada said detectives escorted 
Wang to DPS Central for ques
tioning. 

Inv;stigation showed that the 
suspect struck the woman cashier 
with a wooden stool before grab-

bing $2,600 in cash from a cash 
register at the Island Diner Poker 
Arcade. 

The victim suffered injuries on 
her arms and was taken to the 
Commonwealth Health Center. 

Ada said it was learned that 
the suspect was a regular cus
tomer of the arcade. 

Ada said police also discov
ered that the suspect took off leav
ing his car at the scene. 

Meanwhile, the Attorney 
General's Office yesterday 
charged a woman who was alleg
edly caught stealing several items 

Continued on page 44 

Guam firm to pay $.65M wages 
AGANA, Guam (AP) - A con
strnction company accused of cheat
ing alien workers of salwy and over
time and making illegal paycheck 
deductions h,L, ag1eed to repay them 
a total of $ 650,(XXJ. the l..tbor De
partment said Wednesday. 

·nie payment, by Guam Consuuc
tion Co., Inc., b,L'iCd in B,u1igada, will 
compensate employees for work pcr
fo1med from December 1993 to Oc
tober 1995. 

The violations occum:d at several 

work sites, including Guam lntcma
tional Aiq)Ott. 

Company president Byong Hi 
Kang signed the consent agreement 
in U.S. Disuict Coutt hen::. It applies 
to 178 workers. 

lhe lcde1~1l investigation found that 
alien workers wcie 1ecruited forcer
tain jobs mid then orde1ed to pe1fom1 
higherskilled jobs forthe lowerwages. 

Forexm11plc, an employee hired as 
a pla~tet-er actually worked as an op

Contmued on page 44 

national and OHL Corporation re
garding the factofHillblom' sdeath. 

Hillblom's shares in the DHLI 
and DHLC were sold pursuant to a 
separate settlement agreemenL 

The Trustees will be asked why 
they should not be liable to the estate 
for the difference between the value 
received in the settlements with· 
DHLC and DHLI and the sale of 
shares of each to third paity pur
chasers. 

The claimants pointed out that 
Superior Court Associate Judge 
Timothy Bellas inquired duiing the 
May 21 heruing about the reported 
resale of the estate's DHLI shares 
for $500 million or $228 million 
more than the estate received from 
OHL!. 

"Quite clearly at the time OHL! 
was negotiating with the estate, it 

Continued on page 44 

Aldan said Manglona was re
fetTing to a "wrong statute" when 
he sought BPL's action on the 
plight of Dadang 6. 

"We are going to respond (to 
Manglona's request)," he said. 

Manglona, in a letter sent to 
Aldan, invoked Title 2 Section 
7723 of the law which suppos
edly required the Board of Public 
Lands (BPL) to "make fair and 
reasonable payments to displaced 
persons." 

The mayor also urged BPL to 
immediately make the compen
sation saying Dadang 6 "are hav
ing a very difficult time." 

"They (Dadang 6)," he said, 
"need assistance." 

The Dadang 6 is a group of 
Filipino-Americans recently or-

Benjamin T. Manglona 

dered evicted by the Division of 
Public Lands (DPL) after the lat
ter established that they have al
legedly been encroaching on pub
lic property. 

Manglona's call is supported 
by several officials including Sen. 
President Paul A. Manglona who 
has offered a portion of his Rota 
property for Dadang 6. 

In a recent letter to Aldan, the 
senate president said he feels 
"strongly enough" about the 
Dadang 6's eviction "that I am 
willing to exchange an equivalent 
amount of my personal land to 
(government) so that these people 
may continue to reside in 

Continued on page 44 

Operation yields no toxic waste 
By Sara Grant 
Variety News Staff 

HAGA TNA, Guam ~ 20-25 
50 gallon barrels of water, ini
tially thought to contain pos
sible hazardous material, were 
found near two-lovers point yes
terday afternoon. The-land, 
leased by the government of 
Guam is owned by Andersen 

Air Force Base. 
The barrels were in two differ

ent groups and surrounded by trash 
and debris. Some were full; oth
ers were only half-full. Many of 
the barrels had rusty holes where 
liquid could have run out 

Andersen Environmental Civil 
Engineers were notified of the 
possible contaminant by Air Force 

personnel whoweredoingwork 
in that area yesterday. 

The Guam Environmental 
ProtectionAgency(GEPA)was 
called by officials at Andersen 
to come and test the material. 
GEPA detennined it to be wa
ter. 

According to Captain Bo 
Continued on page 44 

An aerial'oveNiew of the site in Harmon where Andersen Air Force Base officials contracted with a 
civilian company to do clean up of materials left over by U.S. Forces after World War II, 

Photo by Eduardo C. Siguenza 
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Citizens should play a 
role in fighting crime 

THE CNMJ'S Finest should be credited for their quick response in 
apprehending the perpetrators of criminal incidents in recent weeks. 
With the help of some people in the community whose cooperation 
aided police work. officers have succeeded in something they used 
to be slow in doing-solving crimes. 

The arrest this week of a man who reportedly was behind the 
robbery attack at a poker arcade last Monday is highly commend
able. After piece-ing leads together. detectives nabbed Jian Zhong 
Wang, the suspect in the Island Diner Poker Room robbery in San 
Jose and the assault of the establishment's cashier. 

The recapture last Monday of escaped murder suspect Peter 
Duenas Cabrera Jr. is also something to be thankful for, as the latter 
fell into the hands of the authorities quickly. 

Cabrera, accused in the killing of Alan Obak in Dandan, managed 
to escape for the second time in weeks from the DPS jail last 
Sunday along with another inmate. His arrest, which came after an 
anonymous caller tipped off police. is a big relief to some people 
most of whom were worried that he poses a danger to the commu
nity. 

Also welcome news last Monday was the rnse of a woman who 
found herself in the receiving end of a "citizens' arrest" after he 
was left behind by her companion who allegedly robbed and 
injured a tourist walking by the road in Garapan. 

These police breakthroughs are welcome developments indeed, 
but it should be noted that police would not have gotten headway 
in these cases without the help of some people in the community. 

Tips. information and even the physical aspect of apprehending 
possible criminals like in Monday's snatching incident were the 
key elements in the solution of the said cases. There should be a 
greater partnership approach against crime. 

It will always be bad news when unsuspecting tourists get 
waylaid in the street by car-riding snatchers: when hardened crimi
nals occasionally bolt out of Jail: or when poker room cashiers get 
smacked and robbed by players. 

But police. no matter, how quick and well-deployed they are, 
can't really prevent these things from happening. Crime has be
come an inevitable occurrence anywhere in the globe and Saipan is 
no longer an exception. 

One important thing tha1 can be done. however. is forthe commu
nity and the police to be prepared to respond quickly and respon
sibly in bringing the perpetrators to justice. should criminal activ
ity arises. 

There should be a greater awarrness on the part or the general 
public on how valuable their help is in crime interdiction. 

It shoulc.J be stresscc.J that crirnefighting is not solely tl1e task of 
the police anc.J other law enforcers-it is the people's civic respon
sibil11, as \\'di to pitch in to the O\'crall effort. 

Othnwisc:. not only will the police finc.J a hard time rnlving 
crimes. but their failure would cm bole.Jen rqKat offenders. 

Apprehending and piling the responsible persons at the soonest 
possible time. will send :1 mc•ss:1ge that on~ can only momentarily 
get al'.": with crime but not fm long. 
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Yariations 
We have a president 

MANILA-The Philippines' President-elect, Jo
seph Estrada, is probably the most underestimated 
politician this side of the globe. Even after winning 
election after election since the 1960s, Mr. Estrada's 
leadership capabilities were always considered sus
pect, and his political skills non-existent. On,; of the 
oft-repeated phrases used by some op-ed writers 
here to describe him is "not fit to be president," a 
sentiment shared by other "intelligent" persons, 
particularly businessmen. 

But Mr. Estrada has won, and by an incredible 
manrin--close to six million more votes thaT\ the 
administration's standard bearer, or almost 40 per
cent of the total votes cast. Considering that he ran 
against IO other candidates-Mr. Ramos nan·owly 
v7"on in l 992 against six other candidates with a 
mere 25 percent of the votes-the president-elect's 
victory is as astonishing as it is unprecedented. Not 
surprisingly, Philippine op-ed writers are now furi
ously eating their words while at the same time 
bragging that they were for Erap all along, as 
Today's Teodoro L. Locsin Jr. commented re
cently. Mr. Locsin was for Alfredo Lim, who olaced 
fifth, but he has never been into b.s .. and he has 
more faith on the electorate's eventual choice than 
most of his colleagues in the Philippine meJia. 

Meanwhile, even as the op-cd writers prepare their 
tongues for the new prcsic.Jcntial dctTicre. Mr. iC,strada 
is now finally revealing the extent of his plllitical 
deftness when he announcec.J that I) Vice Prc~:ic.Jcnt
clcct Gloria Macapagal-i\nuyo. who belongs !o Mr. 
Ramos' party, will not only be given a Cabinet 
position. but will also serve as acting-presic.Jcnt ':,hcn
cver he's abroad: and 2) The scrapping of the pork 
barrel despite the sque:ding protestation of some 
members of Congress· Lower Trough. er. I louse. 

Both policies guarantee Mr. btrada ;1 "win-win 
situation, .. notes Mr. Locsin. using a favorite phrase 
of the: outgoing president. I k describes Mr. Estrada's 
lkcision to. as they say. "fully utilize" Ms Macapagal
Arroyo as both magnanimous and historic. No Phil
ippine president has treated the vice prcsitknt as more 
than "a proxy for reception lines and l1cstas whenever 
the prcsic.Jcm is ;1way.'' As a rule. vice prcsic.Jcnts tend 
to be reduced to political non-entities. Wh .. il they 
usually c.Jo during their incumbency is to prepare for 
the next presidential election. 111 Mr. Estrada's case, 
says Mr. Locsin. he wants his vice: presic.lcnt to be 
"ha1·d at work for the duration of his p1·esidencv. tying 
her success as a leader and thus her allractivcncss to 
the electorate in the ncxt ... elections to the vicl·iries-

or tlops-of his administration·." In other words, if 
Ms Macapagal-Arroyo does well in the next six 
years, "it will be to the credit of the president [ who] 
appointed her, besides her own hard work." Com
pared to Mr. Ramos who, says Mr. Locsin, "is loathe 
to share the spotlight with his subordinates, [the 
president-elect] shows signs of being happy to give 
credit where credit is due-provided that the official 
in question does his or her share." Mr. Locsin calls it 
"an executive virtue," this ability to "delegate, make 
sound appointments, set policy and then sit back and 
let your deputies shine to a degree commensurate 
with their ability." 

As far as the battle over pork barrel is concerned, 
Mr. Locsin says the incoming administration has 
already won. This year's Philippine budget, accord
ing to the Manila Times, includes P55 billion worth 
of pork (close to$ I .5 billion) to be allocated to the 23 
senators and 217 congressmen. In theo1y, the funds 
go to local construction projects forthe benefit of the 
lawmakers' constituents. In practice, the pork barrel 
gives the president enormous political clout-Con
gress appropriates the money. but only the president's 
signature could release the funds. More ala1ming, 
howeve1, is the Philippine Commission on Audit's 
recent n:pon. which reveals that at least 45 percent of 
pork goes to graft. This merely confinns the local 
rncdia' s numerous exposes that c.Jcpict pork as out
right thievery. Backec.J by popularopinion and by the 
country's inllucntial Roman Catholic Church, Mr. 
Estrada has vowcc.J not to back-up on his stand 
against pork. lndccc.J, says Mr. Locsin, "the whole 
nation !isl ranged against [pork] with only ... paid 
hacks in the press rallying to its defense." 

Of course, the Lower House might be dominated 
by Mr. Ramos's partymates (until they switch to 
Mr. Estrada's party, which is most likely to hap
pen), and a majority of the congressmen might put 
up a fight. The most that they could do. however, 
is to refuse to enact a new budget. Again, this coulc.J 
only favor Mr. Estrac.Ja, says Mr. Locsin. Without 
a new buc.Jget. the new adrninistration will simply 
use Mr. Ramos' last buc.Jgct, which is "the biggest 
and the most bloated in Philippine history." Mr. 
Estrada coulc.J just "sit back and let the 1998 budget 
be reenacted year af'ter year, by default, and still 
point his finger at Congress for not c.Joing anything 
about the pork barrel." Mr. Locsin ac.Jds, "A real 
politician will be living in Malacaiiang, and he will 
be able to parry every blow and match every trick . 

Continued on page 5 
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Risks of obsolete 
air-traffic controls 

W ASIIlNGTON - The friendly skies may not be as safe as you think. 
Statistics show that air trnvel, despite several high-profile crashes in recent 

years, is still the safest way to get from one place to another. Per mile traveled_, 
you're still safer in a commercial aiiplane than in the family station wagon. 

But thecomputernetworks and other infrastructure in place to keep pilots and 
passengers safe are aging and in dire need of an upgrade. Even more wonisome, 
however, is the vulnerability of these networks to computer piracy. 

Hackers are a well-known danger to any organization that uses computers. 
But a hacker breaking into the Internal Revenue Service, for example, can do 
no worse.than ruin your credit rating or create other privacy hassles; destructive, 
no doubt But if the wrong person breaks into the computers at the Federal 
Aviation Administration, the damage could be measured in human lives. 

Nevertheless,recentreportsandinterviewswithofficialsclosetotheproblem 
suggests that FAA honchos have long ignored serious security weaknesses in 
air-traffic control computer systems. 1bese weaknesses, experts say, could 
easily be exploited by a skilled hacker, or even a disgruntled agency worker 
intent on taking revenge. 

"Failure to adequately protect these systems," reports Gene Dcxlaro of the 
General Accounting Office, "could cause nationwide disruptions of air traffic 
or even loss of life due to collisions." 

FAAspokesmanWilliamShumannshruggedoffthetlueatofattackas"little 
mm-e than vandalism," and claims that hackers could conceivably cause flight 
delays but not accidents. ''We think (the GAO testimony) is exaggerated," he 
told our associate Aaron Karp. "We dispute that mid-air collisions are likely to 
occur." 

What worries us even more than the security weaknesses is Shumann's 
explanation as to why there's no need to worry. The FAA claims that their 
computers are so old and out-of-date that most modem-day computer whizzes 
won't be able to figure them out 

In some areas of the countiy, air-traffic controllers are still working with 
· 1960s-era technology, which often breaks down and is especially tough to fix 

because the folks who designed it are for the most part retired or deceased. 
"It's very difficult, ifnot impossible, for someone to hack into ( the air-traffic . 

control system) now" because of the system's age, Shumarm explained. GAO 
officials believe that counting on hackers to be confounded by the old-time 
computers is a risky assumption. 

And soon it will be an invalid assumption, as that the FAA is in the midst of 
replacing its ancient technology. Over the next seven years, the old system will 
be replaced by a new, state-of-the-art control system thatpresumabl y will make 
it easier to monitor air traffic. This new system may be more vulnerable to illicit 
tampering. 

'The GAO rightly points to the possibility of hackers breaking into the new 
computer system," Shumann conceded. "We'1-e ale1t to those possibilities and 
are taking steps to safeguard that system." 

The agency's assurances might carry more weight if it wasn't also plagued 
by securityconcernsof a fm·simplernature. Says the GAO' sDodaro: "We found 
that FAA was not effectively managing physical security at air-traffic control 
facilities. Known weaknesses exist at many facilities." 

An FAA assessment of one such facility found that "access control proce
dures were weak to nonexistent and that the facility was extremely vulnerable 
to criminal and terrorist attack." Unfortunately, the agency hasn 'teven bothered 
to check up on the physical security at 187 of its air-trnffic controlcenters since 
1993. 

Despite this, Shumannclaims that "physical security has not been a big issue." 
He added that the FAA is in the midst of a "multi-yeareffrnt" to beef up security, 
and a "complete analysis" of scculity deficiencies at air-n-affic connnl centers 
will be completed by August. 

The FAA 's message to concerned flyers: Don't wony, be happy. 
Somehow we 're not reassured. 

We have .. 
Continued from page 4 

Better for Congress to read the 
signs of the times and quit the pork 
bane! fight before [the president-elect] 
comes out even more ahead." 

This advice should also go out to 
Subic Bay Metropolitan Authrnity 
Chair Dick Gordon, the former 
mayor of Olongapo who shares 
with Mr. Ramos the distinction of 
being the most overestimated Fili
pinopol. Mr. Estrada has as much 
confidence on Mr. Gordon's ca
pabilities as he has on the presi
dent-elect's. Which means none 
whatsoever. So why is Mr.Gordon 
holding on to the position? Like Mr . 
Ramos, Mr. Gordon has apparently 
believed wholeheartedly what the 
Westempresssaysabouthim.But,as 

Mr. Estnida has said recently, "No 
one holds a monopoly on good lead
ership." 

111ere are two lessons here. One, 
don't underestimate politicians 
who are, in one way or another, 
underestimated. (In the CNMI, 
kindly recall what they used to 
say about Governor Teno.) And 
two, when in Manila, read any of 
the broadsheets for news, but buy 
Today for its news and Mr. 
Locsin 'sop-eds. 

000 
By the time this issue comes 

out, I will be back on Saipan and, 
like most of you, will be avidly 
waiting for the first issue of ls
lands Variety, a weekend maga
zine to be edited by Mar-Vic C. 
Munar who, incidentally, used to 
be a Today section editor. It's 
going to be a real good magazine. 

11 C(!) Letters to the Editor II 

'Dadang 6' sa,crificial lam.bs? 
Dear Editor: 
I have always respected the fair 

and impmtial journalism published 
in the Marianas Variety over the 
years. 

I have not always agreed with 
some of the opinions and a1ticles 
that have been written. 

However, for the most pait, I 
have always felt that you made a 
serious attempt at exploring both 
sides of the issue. 

Unfortunately, Mr. Jojo Dass's 
inaccurate and one-sided June O 1 
article and June 02 editorial re
garding the "Dadang Six" disturbed 
me so much that I felt compelled to 
respond. 

It's very unfortunate that the 
"Dadang Six" issue has been so 
totally distorted and blown out of 
proportion by members of the me
diaand otheruninformed individu
als. 
, Instead of focusing on ways to 
help these people and their fami
lies, we are now hearing accusa
tions implying some sort of politi
cal agenda aimed at benefiting in
dividuals with pending public land 
cases. 

With a basic understanding of 
the history and facts pertaining to 
the issue at hand, this type of re
porting can almost be looked at as 
humorous. 

Unfortunately, most people are 
either unfamiliar with the issue or 
the bill (SB I 1-39) and are now 
being distracted by unfounded al
legations and poor journalism not 
even remotely associated with the 
problems that we me attempting to · 
remedy. 

A number of years ago, the 
"Dadang Six" were given petmis
sion to build temporary housing_ on 
what was then the outskiits of 
Songsong Village. 

This was the accustomed or "lo
cal way'' of helping others who are 
less fortunate orin need of commu
nity assistance. 

Rota may be a small island but it 
is ce11ainly big enough for us to 
help others in times of need. 

As a resu It, these families cleaned 
up the area, built their homes the1-e 

and generally improved the prop
erty. 

Now,o,er I Oyears later.despite 
a plethora of unresolved and unen
forced land cases, somebody within 
public lands has taken it upon him
self to make an example out of six 
Filipino-Ame1icans and their fami
lies occupying a small parcel of 
land. 

As I've stated earlier, I respect 
the decision of the court and under
stand the Board of Lands and Natu
ral Resources' obligation to pro
tect the knd of the CNMI for its 
citizens. 

However, I am perplexed as to 
why this department has insisted 
upon taking such an aggressive 
stance againstthese particular indi
viduals. 

I really felt that there was room 
for compromise in regards to this 
unique situation. I appealed to the 
Board to kindly consider the fol
lowing alternatives before putting 
these people out on the street: 

• Temporary Lease: Offer them a 
five (5) year lease, taking into con
sideration the improvements that 
were made on the land and the 
return investment to the CNMI, 
thus providing them with ample 
time to save funds to relocate and 
rebuild; 

• Transfer to MIHA: Transfer 
these parcels to MlliA and let them 
manage the lease agreement; 

• Land Exchange: I felt strongly 
enought about this issue that I was 
and sti II am willing to exchange an 
equivalent amount of my personal 
land to the Department of Lands 
and Natural Resources so that these 
people may continue to reside in 
Songsong Village. 

Unf01tunately, the suggestions 
were not entertained forone reason 
or another. "" 

Naturally, I was shocked and 
saddened to see residents of our 
own community forcibly thrown 
out on the street, with only eight 
days' notice, by the same govern
ment that is supposed to be serving 
the people and helping to provide 
for those in need of safe and sani
tary housing. 

Instead of our govememt profit
ing from a monthly lease agree
ment which could have easily been 
renegotiated, we are now using 
government funds to assist these 
families in finding alternative Sec
tion 8 housing assistance. 

Even if they obtain an alternative 
land parcel, they simply don't have 
the funds available to build at this 
time. 

That is why we have been re
questinga transition period for them 
to be able to save money to rebuild 
elsewhere. 

To be frank, I just don't believe 
that providing these people with 
only eight days' eviction notice 
was the right thing for our govern
ment to do. Where is the humani
tarian side of our government? 

Although the bill was inspired 
by the plight of the "Dadang Six," 
it was basically just another at
tempt to help these people and oth
ers throughout CNMI who have 
experienced similar frustrations, 
delays and inconsistencies when 
dealing with land exchanges, com
pensations, homesteads and other 
land-related problems. 

As we all know, there are liter
ally thousands of such cases cur
rently pending, 

Billslikethisarebecomingmore 
necessary toassistDLNRin fulfill
ing their duties to the people of the 
Commonwealth in a more humane 
and responsible manner. 

Let's put aside the bill and look 
at the issue, Six families, which 
include over a dozen children, have 
been displaced from their homes. 

These people were given only 
eight days to gather their belong
ings and vacate their homes. Their 
children have been attending school 
for the past month with no place to 
call home. 

The system has failed them. 
111e predicament of the people 

whose land is in limbo is the real 
issue we are trying to address here. 

Mr. Dass 's editorial also touched 
on the plight of the I OOagricultural 
homestead applicants on Rota who 
he falsely accused of "tilling the 

Continued on page 44 

($)10,000 reaso11s to remove factory 
Dear Editor: 
A $10,000 fine, 500 Chinese 

workers, at least 4 raw sewage over
flows, at least 4pending labor cases, 
a federal lawsuit, and 2 noisy gen
erators. 

111is is what the MGM/DIOR VA 
garn1ent factory has brought to the 
CNMI-nothing but trouble. 

Is all this worth the pittance that 
MGM/DIORVA pays intaxes(not 
the BGRT of course)? Hardly. A 
$ l 0,000 fine is h,udly a dime com
pared with the profits that these 2 
companies make every year on the 
backs of foreign workers. 

111e recent fine against MGM/ 
DIOR VA forunauthorized expan
sion gives the CRM Board of Di-

rectors every reason to deny the 
"after the fac:t" permit application 
withCRM. 

111e CRM board, composed of 
the DLNR secretary, CUC, DPW,· 
DEQ. HPO, and Commerce agen
cies, now has an opportunity to do 
the right thing after years of mis
guided effo11s. It should take ad
vantage of it. 

Imposing heavy fines against 
MGM/DIORV A and other com
panies sends a strong message that 
CRM is, finally, serious about en
forcing the laws. 

Denying the MGM/DIORVA 
CRM application for an "after
the-fact" permit tells companies 
that "if you do business in disre-

gard of our laws and the rights of 
the citizens to a clean and hc,\lth
ful environment,you will be dealt 
with severely" because CRM is 
now saying, "No More Mr. Nice 
Guy!" 

Yes, better a late fine than never, 
but better than MGM/DIORVA 
be tolc.J to take its pathetic opera
tion elsewhere, preferably out of 
the CNMI and definitely out of 
As Lito and not soon enough. 

When CRM issues its decision 
denying the MGM/DIORVA appli
cation, our family will be there to bid 
them Adios and good 1iddance! We 
can't wait to see that day come. 

ROBERT TORRES 

LETTERS to the editor must carry tlw lull name of the writer and signature. with a telephone number (m case of taxed or mailed letters) 
for verification. Lelters addressed to other publications or to third parties and those endorsing pamcular political candidates are 
discouraged. All tellers are subject to editing. The Variety reseNes the right to reject any letters. Name withheld and unsigned lel/ers will 
not see print. 
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Fund denies 'Tinian 4' claims 
By Haidee V. Eugenio 

· Variety News Staff 

THE NMI Re1ircme111 Fund has 
denied the rdcase of death ben
efits duc ID relatives ,if four dead 
persons because of absence of 
proper contribution n:cords. 

The four people who die<l in a 
sea accidem in 1997 were report
e<lly employed by the Tinian Ca
sino (iaming Control Commis
sion. 

"They wm: supposedly em
ployed by the Tinian Casino Cram-

Torres opposes office space 
for CNMI Bar at Complex 

Stanley Torres 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

FORMER Congressman Stanley 
Ton-es In, opposed the judici:u-y\ 
rqx111eJ pl.ms to prnv ide oflic.: s1x1cc 
for the CNMJ B;u- Association in the 
Judicial Compkx. 

.. l\:rsonal ly I don ·t agree \\'ith that 
lx:c:1usc the CN:vll Bar is ;m a,,oci:1-
tion of lawym;. I think they shoul<l 
not lx: accomrncxlatc<l in the building 
unless it In, to<lowithjudicial wmk:· 
Ton-es sai<l in an interview. 

·n1c frnmer law111ake1· cxp1-esscd 
opposition with such idea after he 
ovcd1card C'()Ut1s Director Edw,m.l 

· C. Deleon Guen-ero mentioning that 
theCNMI Barwill have a space in the 
building. 

When contacted yesterday, 
Deleon Guen-ero 1-efused to com
ment on the issue. 

Ton-es sai<l other th,m <lisciplin,uy 
actions :u1d ethics ;u1y B:u-organi7_.:1-
tional functions should not Ix con
ducted i11the building unbsthcgroup 
will pay rent. 

··Otherwise I don ·1 agree fort hem 
( B,u·) having a sp:1ce for ti-ee on pub
lic builcJing:· he 1x1intc<l out. 

lfthc B,u· gdsa space. Ton-es said. 
the lcgislatu1-e shoulcJ c:u-efully n:
vic\v the judicial budget ;md idcmify 
how much expenses that space is 
costing the public. 

·'I11ey (lawmakers) should Jeduct 
the office ·s cost from the juJici,uy "s 
appropriated buugct. 'Ilic legislature 
should come up :u1 opposition to 
thm:· he added. 

Sources. however. said pmv i<ling 
a f1-ee oflice to the Bar may not lx 
realized \~cause the Family C'ou11 
will likely instea<l occupy the avail
able ,pan:. 

ing Control Commission. but we 
never had any <locumcllt or infor
mation th;1t says they arc actu;dly 
employed by the said agency:· 
Fund i\<lrninistrator Edward 11. 
Manglona tol<l the Variety during 
a Boar<l ofTrnstces · special 111cct-
1ng. 

Ik aJJe<l that th~ four<lcccased 
are not eligible for certain ben
efits and entitlements under the 
Retirement program because the 
Fun<l was not provi<led with any 
recor<l of them making any con
tribution to the Fund. 

Manglona said that although the 
Commission has shown copies of 
a contribution check and person
nel action, they were submitted 
late. and did not specify the exact 

date of their recruitment since the 
Fund gives benefits only to those 
who have been contributing for a 
couple of years already. 

The issue continues to arise af
ter the Fund first denied the pen
sion claims of the relatives of the 
deceased persons. They then 
sought the help of government 
officials and the TCGCC to ask 
the Fund to reconsider its deci
sion. But to no avail. 

"The Board denies the benefits 
until such time when the Tinian 
Gaming Commission comes up 
with an 111formation that these 
people were actually employed 
by this company," said Manglona. 

In his letter to Manglona, 
TCGCC Commissioner Joaquin 

Borja said that the deceased were 
"bona fide employees of the Com
mission" but did not present any 
paper to prove it 

B01ja also admitted that the 
untimely remitt:mces of the de
ceased contributions were due to 
the Commission's inability to pay 
accordingly. 

"At the time in question, the 
Commission did not have the fi
nancial capability to timely pay the 
retirement contributions of the de
ceased. However, the Commis
sion made the payments subsequent 
to the fact ... ," said Bo1ja. 

The four deceased persons were 
Clifford M. Manglona, Ignacio 
SN.Aquiningoc. Isaac P. Palacios, 
and George A. Manglona. 

Ayuyu hits 'lack of planning' 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

CRITICJZING the Department 
of Public Health's alleged '"lack 
of planning" on the health 
screening requirement, business 
leader Jose C. Ayuyu says the 
government should shoulder all 
expenses that may be incurred 
by employers in the event that 
alien workers are asked to go 
through another 1i1cdical tests. 

··we complied with the regu
lations; we sent out our alien 
workers for the health screen
ing test, and now they 're saying 
these clinics are not qualified." 

RED EARTH 

BUY ONE GET ONE 
PROMO EXTENDED!!! 

Hurry while 
supplies last 

sai<l Ayuyu, president of Saipan 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Health Secretary Joseph Kevin 
Villagomez said some of the clin
ics. not properly accredited by the 
federal government, may have been 
using non-acceptable procedures 
such as the Rapid Reactive Test 
"which leaves room for false nega
tive and fabc positive results." 

He hinted the possibility of re
calling health certificates issued 
by some of these private clinics. 

Villagomez is also proposing 
that the health screening job be 
reassigned to the Commonwealth 
Health Center. 

"We've done what we were 
told to do, but the depaitment 
should have assisted us because 
we're not experts on tl1is mat
ter," Ayuyu said. 

Asked if employers would 
oppose any requirement for them 
to go through the health screen
ing process again, Ayuyu said, 
"We won't oppose it as long as 
they would shoulder the ex
penses.'' 

He said because of the 
government's ··Jack of plan
ning," the employers and the 
employees have "wasted a lot 
of time and money." 
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Port fee waiver for tuna cargo 
By Aldwin R. Fajardo 
Variety News Staff 

WITH THE impending demise 
of the garment inJustry in the 
Norhcrn Mariana. the govern
ment may need to tap other in
dustries that wou Id sustain ship
ping activities in the islands. 

Sen. Juan P. Tenorio said he 
will ask the Commonwealth 
Ports Authority for a possible 
waiving of port fees to attract 
shipping companies tliat trans
ship tuna catches from all 
throughout the Western Pacific 
Regi;n to do business in the 
Commonweulth. 

··Jn fact. I am going to talk 
with the CPA to take that into 
consideration and see whether 
we can deal with that because of 
the eminent departure of the 
garment industry here," Tenorio 
saiJ. 

He ad<led thut the Northern 
Murianas need industries to fal I 
back on to sustain activities at 
the air and sea ports. thus. re
vive the cash-strapped Ports 
Authority and CNMl's dwin
dling economy. 

.. So if we can provide tax ex
emption or maybe wai w some 
of the port foes and things like 
that to make it lt1·ansshipping of 
tunas I attractive ... he said. 

Tenorio also mentioned that 

One charged 
with.car theft,. ·· 
another with ... 

. . 'ice' possession .. 
By Jacob Leon Guerrero 
Variety News Staff 

HAGATNA, Guam -The At
torney Gcnc:ral ofGltarn on Tues
day filed theft charges :1gainst 
Kimmie Marie Siguenza. 

According to a compliant filed 
in the Superior Court . Siguenza 
was charged for allegedly <lriv
ing stolen vehicles on two occa
sions. 

She was also charged with es
cape fo1· allegedly fleeing while 
i11 the police custody. 

The compliant alleged that last 
May_'.\ I. Siguenza was seen driv
ing ;1 199S Mitsubishi Mirage 
owned by Venture Transporta
tion Coqm1·,1tio11 whid1 was ear
lier rcpo1kd tu have been stolen. 

Sigucnz;1 was pulled ovc:r by 
police along Tutuhan Drive. 
1\gana I !eights. 

The rnmrli:111t allcgc:d that on 
June 2, Siguenza was seen driv
ing ;1 I 9lJ2 Nissan Scntr;1 owned 
by Ma1·ilyn C. L:ncaracion which 
was reported to have been s1Dlc11. 

She was ,ccn driving the c,1r in 
the parking lot behind the 
Ilamilton Ilutel. located in 
I lagat11a. She was pul lcd over and 
pl accd u 11der arrest. 

111 ,lllothcr Superior Court re
port. drug ch,1rgcs wcre riled by 
the Attorney Genna! against 
Christopher James Crnntha111 in 
thc Superior Court. 

C ir,1mharn was al kgcdly caught 
last .June I possessing plastic 
straws that contained crystal 
me tha rn phe ta mi nc, com 111011 I y 
known as .. ice .... 

he has <liscussed with Senate 
President Paul Manglona some 
ways that would help facilitate 
the completion of the Saipan 
dock. and the continuation of 
tuna transshipment activities. 

Tinian previously was a trans
shipment point for tunas caught 
around Micronesian waters. "I 
was encouraging Sen. Manglona 
to possibly push for the con
tinuation of thut.'' 

He stressed thut the resump
tion of tuna transshipment ac
tivities in the CNMI would help 
generate additional revenues for 
local businesses. which will in
directly benefit the government. 

"I think it is something we 
should seriously look into," he 
said, citing Guam which has 
been generating revenues from 
tuna transshipment activities. 

Tenorio said there is a need to 
improve the air and sea ports in 
the Commonwealth. He cited 
an open J upanese market for 
tllna catches since there are di
rect flights to some cities in 

Sen. Juan P. Tenorio 

Japan from the NMI. 
He said this may mean addi

tional activity in terms of air
freight and unloading the catch 
at the Saipan harbor, which will 
then be transported to the inter
national airport for transship
ment. 

··1t is very good since we have 
direct flights to Japan. By being 
able to tap into the airfreight to 
Japan, it will be economically 
beneficial for us here," he said. 

Tinian ChamberofCommcrce 

President Phillip Mendiola 
Long saiJ his organization will 
spo,;sor the int(oduction of a 
resolution on tuna regional ism 
when business leaders through 
out the region meets in Decem
ber. 

He pointed out that the pro
posal would help perk up the 
economi, feasibility of the 
CNMI, as well as encourage the 
region to unify island states' 
economic zones. 

Under the existing set up, is
land nations negotiate their own 
licensing fees, or rates they 
charge fishing companies who 
would fo::1 around its territorial 
waters, and charges imposed on 
shipping companies using dock 
facilities for the transshipment 
of the catches. 

Members of the Association 
of Pacific Island Legislatures 
has adopted a resolution push
ing for the development of a 
regional fishing cooperative ar
rangement among island mem
ber states. 

CENTENNIAL T-SHIRTS 
for $10.00 
Available at 

t_Marianas 'Varietr 
Tel. 234-6341 /9797 /9272 
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Guam Senator Carlotta Leon 
Guerrero said considering the 
rich fishery resources of the re
gion. this should huve been 
manifested by better infrastruc
ture. education and health fa
ci I ities. 

Guerrero said islanders in the 
Western Pacific should learn 
how they can join hands and 
linking their goals together, "so 
we can be assured that the ben
efits of our resources come to 
the islanders first." 

FFA said this association 
wou Id haml k fisheries manage
ment. access arrangements and 
domestic industry development. 
The arrangement would feature 
government involvement, pos
sibly with the private sector, to 
distribute income among the 
parties. 

There once was a 
man from Saipan, 
who was shon on 

his time so he 
ran, to the best 
eel store with 

great prices and 
morel Now he can 

do more than 
Superman! 

AA\... Cellular 
F.1,111,11,·<111/ho,,:,·,f,1~,·11!,•/ ,~~ (",.//11/ar 

(670) 235-8808 

• Energy Efficient 
TIRED OF CREDIT HASSLES? 

pf No Repair Bills 
pf No Security Deposit 
pf No Credit Check 
pf No Long-Term Obligations 

• 4 Control Settings 
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The Around the Islands section covers community stories, 
local events, and cultural activities. Should you have a 
story you would like to share, or an event that needs to 

be covered, contact Laila at 234-6341 

Garapan Elementary celebrates culture 
By Laila C. Younis 

Variety News Staff 
STUDENTS al Garapan Ekmen
tary School arc \\'r:1pping up !heir 
ccld1rat ion of"Ellmic Weck·· with 
a "Carnival Day·· lllllay :!I the 
sc·lwol "s c:1111pus. 

··we s1:1r1cd last l\fomlay wi1h 
di ffcrent rn ltural act i \' i I i<:s for s1u
dc111 s to appreciate and karn about 
,,1hcr rnl1urcs th a I c:xisl here:· said 
(il:S l'rinL·ip:d Juan L. Bab:1u1:1. 

"It is also :1 w:1y to remind stu
dcnls tll be prnuJ of their hcrit:1gc 
anJ to re spec! it ... he said. 

scum of History and Culture. 
Carolini:111 Utt. and the Man 'amko 
Cenlc:r. 

Parents and guest speakers also 

visited the schools to <lo cultural 
presentations an<l students from 
different schools showed up for 

Continued on page 44 

The "Chuukese Dancers" from Shinning Kepwe's group perform a 
Chuukese traditional dance during the Garapan Elementary School 
"Ethnic Week" celebration yesterday. 

GES"s trauition:il ··Ethnic 
Wed:" included activities like 
1ours ro the Commonwealth Mu-

Students from Garapan Elementary School perform to "Heal the World" 
during their "Ethnic Week" celebrations yesterday. 

SVES opens book fair for students 
By Laila C. Younis 

Variety News Staff 
THERE arc Iabks :111d tabks 
t"ilk<l with new houks anJ stu
dents at S:1n Vicemc Ek111en-
1ary School arc ··cxci1ed .. 10 piL·k 
out their 1ery Oll'n. 

The school year's first ··sVES 
Book Fair .. opened yesterday 
ll'ith parents 1·olunteering to 
111:111 the book stations clutter
ing with .. eager customers··. 

.. Wh;1t can I gtt for S 1.00'). 
asks a second gralkr. after eye
ing sel'eral books. 

··Well. you can get this one:· 
says parent Bren<la Aguon. ··fl ·s 
about puppies ... 

The young girl walks a11 ay 
ll'i th a 11e11· book from the Troll 
Company and a huge smile on 
her face. 

--This is a good chance for 
students to pid; out the: hooks 
!hey "an!.·· ,:1id .-\_e'uon. 

Students at San Vicente Elementary School choose from the new 
books at the SVES Book Fair yesterday. 

S V ES Parcm/Teacher Associa
tion organized 1he book fair as a 
funJr:iiscr. 

--11 h:1s been :1 ll'hile since the 
school has haJ a book fair an<l 
11·e are glad that the PTA de
cided to have one." said 
I laberman. 

ence and history. Not only arc 
Ihe books. education:11. hut fun 
to read and to have. The: stu
Jents arc very excited to pick 
!he books they want.·· she added. 

11:iberman also saiJ th:11 the 
book 1·air is ··a gooJ way to pro
mote rc:1Jing .. among the stu
dents. 

""Because 1hcy get to pick out 
the books they want, they will 
Jefinitcly read it. And that is 
what WC want for them IO Jo," 
she said. 

··.-\nJ r()r p:1rent, 10 1 olunteer 
:111d gel in10J1ed 11ith their 
,·hildren·s educ:11io11 ... she s:11d. 

S VE S Pr i n c i pa I Man h :1 

ll:il1L"r111a11 pninh out 1h:1t the 

··They or<lcrcd the books from 
the Troll Company :1nd by sell
ing the b,JOh:s to the students. 
they will m:1k.: a li11k profil 
rrnm i1:· slw said. 

··The books an.: all for chil
dren. aiming :11 topics like sci-

S VES Principal Martha Haberman joins a teacher from S VES in looking 
over some of the new books at the Book Fair yesterday. 

Ptiotos by Laila C. Younis. 

Need A Summer Loan Fast? 
Norwest Financial has money available now with payments you can afford. 

Just call or Fax the loan request from below to app!y. We'll have an answer for you the same day, usually within 2 hours. Then stop by to close yor loan 
and pick up your check when it's convenient. 

Special Liberation Day Bonus 

As a special bonus, when you close a loan for $300 or more during the month of July you will receive 
an American Flag T-shirt in honor of Liberation Day. 

Norwest Financial is your dependable money source. Call today. 
Norwest Financial 
Joe/en Commercial Building =:I 
Dandan MJIIIWWW FINANCIAJ. 
235-6030 .. 
235-6040 (fax) 
Complete and fax to Norwest Financial 

Name ---------------------- Social Security number ______________ _ 
Address _____________________________________________ _ 

Loan amount requested S ---------------- Monthly income (after payroll deduction) $ 

Telephone number (home) (work) __________________ _ 

Best time to call Birth date _________________ _ 

Income from alimony, child support, and separate maintenance need not be shown if you do not wish it considered as a basis for repayment. 
If you have an existing account with us your new loan maybe made by refinancing your existing account instead of as separate loan. 

SCSholds 
meetings. 

Tl-!ESAIPAN ComputcrClub an
nounces its new meetings dates 
anJ times: Saturday, June 6th and 
.lune 20th. Also on July 11th and 
July 25th. 

All meetings are from 6:00p.m. 
to 8:00 p.m. For more informa
tion. call Ron at 235-3858. 

CCAC announces 
visual workshop 
THE COMMONWEAL TH 
Council for Arts and Culture 
is informing local artists about 
a visual arts workshop spon
sored by the Tougaloo Art 
Committee in Tougaloo, Mis
sissippi, a release from CCAC 
said. 

The Tougaloo Art Colony is 
a week-long intensive work
shop open to serious art par
ticipants-visual artists, art 
educators. college-level art 
students and emerging artists. 

Studio courses in the visual 
arts will be taught by nation
ally know artisb. 

This year's colony will fo
rns on figurative imagery with 
emphasis 011 ethnic and cross
cu ltura influences. 

Dr. Alvia Wardlaw, noted 
schol:1r anJ curator of i\fric:1n 
American /\rt and Associate 
l'rnressor of /\n I Ii story al 
Texas Southl!rn Unive1·sity. 
will lecture 011 ··The figure in 
African American Art: A stu<ly 
in the Aesthetic Definition of 
Sci f. .. 

Guests artist instructors 11· i 11 
include Nanette Carter, Larry 
Walker, Bob PcnncbakCI', 
Willie Birch and Yvonne 
Tucker. 

For morl! information on this 
workshop, all interested vis11al 
artists, art teachers and col
lege level :1rt sruJents may 
co111act Tina Wabol Foster at 
the Arts Council at 3:12-99~2 
or 322-9983. 

Keep CNMI. 
Clean and 

Green 
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OES kicks off Academic Fair 

Students from the 0/eai Elementary School Bilingual Class prepare to 
sing "Kuttura" during their Academic Fair yesterday. 

By Laila C. Younis 
Variety News Staff 

STUDENTS at Olcai Elementary 
School arc taking what !hey have 
le:1rn<.!d a step further. 

At the ··oES i\ca<lemic Fair .. 
which kicked off yesterday. stu
dents Jemonstrated what they· 
karn<.!d to teachers, parents and 
Public School System officials. 

··This is an opporlunity for stu
dcnls to showcase what Ihc:y h,1ve 
learned so rar. As we arc: wrap
ping up the school year. students 
can lkmonslr:1te what they have 
achicwd."" said OES P1·incip:il 
Evelyn Manglona. 

Pl1010 by Laila C. Younis 

ploring Our Changing World·. 
This is just part of a focus stu
dents will be looking at when 
learning a subject ... sh<.! ad<led. 

The: 4th /\1111ual OES Academic 
Fai1· prcsc:nle<l various perfor
mances from all of the school's 

!.trade levels. :lllll Ihe students had 
;n :1cademic e.,hibitim1 ii; the 
school's library. 

i\lso. ;in· J\cade111ic Challenge· 
\\';1s held :tmong the lower gr;1dcs 
10 lest the: student's knm1 ledge 
and skills. 

"This rntKl!pl 01· karning n.:
allv \';didatcs wh:1t the students 
ha:·..: learned:· said /\cti n~ Com
missioner of l'ducatirn1 l'a1riL·k 
Tellci. 

··11 is :1 valu:1blc 1001 of demon
strating k1mwlc:d~c: hecause stu
drnts )2l!l ;1 'h:111ds-011· expe1·i
e11L·.::· he said. 

··This really brings ou1 the l1est 
in s111dc111s. :ind !he: ne:1tivity 
stretches beyond Ihe cl:1.ssrnom. 
which rnakcs lcarni11g fun and 
interesting."· he said. 

The OI:S 1\cade111ic h1ir rnn
Iinucs It,day with :1 ll':dk-;1-rlwn 
:dung the Saipan lkach l'athw:1y. 
an acad..:mic exhibition and an 
academic chalkngc forthc: upper 
g1·adcs . 

··we stancJ ·thematic tcach
in!!' in Olc:ii Elementary. Now. 
s1Cuems arc learning through 
themes and units. This school 
year's ovcr:dl theme was ·11·s a 
Wonderful World' ... she said. 

"Next ycar·s theme wi II be· Ex-

Camping Time. The Girl Scouts from 0/eai Elementary School gather 
for a photo during a recent camping trip at Managaha Island. 

PllOIO Coc:rtesy ol OES 

4 Channel High 
Power Cd Reciever 

List Price $430 $349 

FRI DAY. JlJNE 5. 199K -MARl/iNf\S V /\RIETY NEWS AND VIEWS-~ 

The Around the Islands section covers community stories, 
local events, and cultural activities. Should you have a 
story you would like to share, or an event that needs to 

be covered, contact Laila at 234-6341 

The 0/eai Elementary School Orum Corps drum up some action during 
the OES Academic Fair yesterday. Photo bv Laila c. Younis 

STEREO SYSTEMS 

JVC 
SONY 

SANYO 

TIRED OF CREDIT HASSLES? 
rt No Repair Bills 
rt No Security Deposit 
rt No Credit Check 
rt No Long-Term Obligations 

.~ We want your busin~ss!·. 
. 11 , ,_ ,r. -Middle Road, Gualo Rei 234 ·REN .. : 
~ . next to Subway • l: 

f-lur11 ~'.'1;1J'e• Supp/Jes last' 

~L 
) 234-9145 ( J for lofesl Price 

HITACHI - VHS RECORDER/PLAYER KARAOKE VT-P100 1 21" TV· KV G21C1 • KV·G21M2 

For More Specials, Visit us on our Pioneer Showroom in Middle Road Chalan Lau/au 

Honor Students. From felt. Grace Christian Academy·s lop students, 
1st Honorable Mention Awardee Marrion Mitchell, Salutatorian Kristine 
Cruz, and Valed,ctonan Carmelita Gutierres smile /or the camera 
during n recent gradua/1011 ce1emony. 

Financing 
Available 
Lay-Away 

Plan 

.. @ PIONEER .. 
by Pilat Trading Colp. . 

. P.O.Box2870511.-,MP96950 
MkklleRoad, aa.,ar, :'!. 

(nexttoMc. :donald)Tel2349145 FaxZ34-9231 e-mall:ploneer@s~.com ··· 

Showroom Hours: 
Sun-Thurs: 

10am to 8:00 pm 
Fri. 10 am -5 pm 
Sat. 7 pm -8 pm 

I 
'I 

'· 
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-Guam Sen. Santos asks Mandatory quarterly CPA 
for probe of GPA lease budget review- proposed 

By Jacob Leon Guerrero 
Variety News Staff 

HAGATNA, Guam - Sen. 
Angel L G. Santos is asking 
U.S. District Attomev Frederick 
Black to look into ·alleged ir
regularities surrounding the 
G;am Power Authority's-lease 
of the former Harmon Payless 
Supern1arket/Super Drugs build-
in~. 

Suntos assailed the GPA 
Board of Directors for entering 
into a S2.56 million lease agree
ment for the facilities that would 
later be renovated and cost the 
government another S 1.1 mil
lion. 

Santos chided GPA for obli-
gating Guam's tux payers to pay 
for the renovation of the com
mercial building in the total 
amount of$ I A2f 740after mak
in~ the lease commitment. 

l'he three-year lease contract 
was executed on Oct. I, 1997. 

I 

Santos said the GPA Board 
approved the lease as earl~ _as 
July 23, i 997. but the facility 

was not occupied until 11 
months later. 

"Why did GPA enter into a 
$2.56 million lease agreement 
first. onlv to assume the respon
sibility a"f paying a phenomenal 
cost of $1.1 million to renovate 
the existing structure that is ob
viously in,adequate?," Santos 
asked. 

Aside from the renovation 
costs, Santos said the govern
ment spent another $325,740.00 
to repair the damages caused by 
Typhoon Paka. 

"I was told that change orders 
to the project are currently be
ing processed between GPA and 
the contractor which will in
crease that amount by another 
$141,000.00 for the construc
tion of a parking lot and modifi
cations mandated bv the Ameri
cans with Disabiiities Act," 
Santos suid. 

"Why should GPA have to 
pay $1.425 million to renovate 
a commercial building that will 

Continued on page 44 

By Aldwin R. Fajardo 
Variety News Staff 

WITH HARDLY a trace of finan
cial recovery. the Commonwealth 
Pons Authority ICPAI may need ;1 
comp1d1cnsive and immediate ;1u
Jit following repo11sthat the agency 
has been over-manned. 

Documents obtained hy the Va-
riety recommended a formal man
datory quarterly budget review and 
certification by management. an 
encu m br:rnce process to assure that 
funds are actually available before 
funds arc committed. 

The same recommendations 
were 111;1de bv the Executive Trnn
sition Comn\ittee in January but 
obsc1vcrs claimed the proposal was 
apparently ignored. 

Board member Roman Palacios 
said there is a necu to dismiss CPA 
employees who have alleged I y been 
i1Tegularly recruited since 1994 to 
keep the Pons Authority at pace 
with its self-instituted au,terity 
,ncasurcs. 

"We can also ask employees who 
arc digible for early retirement tn 

Roman Palacios 

relinquish lo enable CPA to reduce 
its financial deficit." Palacios said. 
Ile said, however, that the ports 
agency has been in strict compli
m1ce with its severity program. 

A review of its personnel dis
dosed that t!1c agency has accumu
lated a tot:il of252 t:mployees with 
a cumulat:vc annual income of at 
lc:1st $8.5 million. 

Documents revealed that in 1994. 
the Pons Authority h,1d 167 em
ployees with a combined total in
come of about $3.6 million. 

"This represents an enormous 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
EAFOOD . 

BKN Medium Shrimp ............... 2 Kg ......... 2 9 . 9 5 
Milkftsh 600/800 gm ......... _ .... -- -·· ... ......... 1 . 4 9 
King Crab Leg Split.. ........................................ 9 -8 5 
Tilapia 400/600 gm ......................................... 0 -9 9 
BEEF . 
Ground Beef .................................. 10 Lb .......... 1 . 6 9 
T-Bone Steak ................................. 10 Lb ... 1 9 . 8 5 
PORK _ 
Pork Butt Bnls .............................................. 1 . 4 5 
Pork Hock Whl .................................................. 0. 8 9 
PO.LJLTRY _. . · 

Chicken Drumstick ....................... 5 Lb .. - - ..... 4 . 2 5 
Duckling "Maple" ........................................... 1 -7 9 

Potst1ckers 10's ....... . 

Cor~ Chowde' Soup .. 

...................... 3.85 
........ 3Lb .... . 1 0. 95 

$1 ;ts):§1 § i3 M =f:41 
Sweet Peas '10.. . ............... - -- ........ .. 

Peach Sliced '10 ........................... -·-- .... . 

3.95 
5.65 

Tomatoes Sauce '10 ·-··-·-··· ............... 3 -5 5 
Hawaii Purified Water Asstd .................... -. 2 0 °/o 
Salted/ Preserved Duck Egg B's .. ......... 1 _gg 

/box 

/lb 

/lb 

/lb 

/lb 

/cs 

/lb 

/lb 

/box 

/lb 

/tray 

/pkg 

/can 

/can 

/can 

off 

/pkg 

KWE K'S 
Enterprises Saipan Inc. 
P.rJ t::OX2/25, SAJPAl4, MP 969"J)TEL: 234-7243 • F.A:(Zl4-33C•4 

·' + \/. , -*Above items Special are· good from , . 
-'June·5 :iga to June 11, 1998 or while supplies last. ", lrl~ ,snot respons,ble for any 'typo-graph,cat,erroi' or any m,spnnt by lffilpaper. · • 

U.S. PRODUCE . 
Red Apple US Fey 88's ..................................... 0 . 5 5 /lb 

Green Apple US Fey 88's .................................. 0 . 7 9 /lb 

Fiji Apple US Fey 8D's ...................................... O. 8 9 
Red Cello Apple 3 lb ................... ··-- ........... 1 . 7 9 

/bag 

/bag 

Gold Cello Apple 3 lb ................. ..................... 2. 1 5 /bag 

FiJi Cello Apple 3 lb ......................................... 2 -1 5 
Kiwi Fruit... ........................................................ 1 .49 

/bag 

/lb 

Orange 88's Fey .............................................. O . 6 9 /lb 

Asian Pear Yellow/Brown ................................. 1 . 9 9 
Danjon Pean .................................................... 0. 7 5 

/lb 

/lb 

Honeyden ....................................................... O . 8 9 /lb 

Watermelon Seedless ....................................... 0 . 7 5 /lb 

Manila Mango .................................................. 2. 8 9 /lb 

Broccoli Regular ................................................ 0 -7 9 /lb 

Green Cabbage ___ . _ ............................. 0. 4 9 /lb 

Chinese Cabbage ............................ -- - . - . - . 0 . 4 9 
Celery Stalk ........................ _ ... _ ...... -· -- . 0 -4 9 
Jumbo Carrot... ....... -··- ..... _ .. _ ................... 0 -5 9 
Romai nee Lettuce .......................................... 0 . 6 5 
Snow Peas .... _ ................................................ 2. 3 5 

/lb 

/lb 

/lb 

/lb 

/lb 

Hot House Red Tomatoes (LL.. ........................ 1 . 2 9 /lb 

Yellow Onion .................................................... O. 3 9 /lb 

Jumbo Garlic .................................................. 1 . 4 9 /lb 

r--------------------~ : 'Weel(!:ntl8P "Coupon Style": 
I I 
I I 
I Purchase Amount $100! or above I 
I One case Free t 
I Pork Spareribs 2 dn Danish 10Lb I ~----~----~----------~ 

increase in personnel and indicates 
that the additional employees were 
given generous salmies. Of par
ticular concern. the number of 
employees on Rota and Tinian 
doubled although activities at the 
air and sea polls hardly increased," 
the document said. 

Palacios said that with the present 
financial condition of the Polls 
Authmity, superfluous employees 
should be terminated. "I under
stand that th is may cause some 
inconveniences but they should 
understand too, that they should 
have not been hired, to begin with," 
he explained. 

Reprnts claimed CPA manage
ment failed to comply with the 
provisions of its personnel manual 
in that people were hired without 
proper vacancy announcement. 

A recent report has also sug
gested that CPA should reduce ex
ps;nscs by eliminating unnecessary 
travels. It stressed thatthe agency's 
failure to respond to concerns raised 
by its financial consultant has con
tributed to CPA 's poor financial 
condition. 

111c same report recommended 
that the US Depanmcnt of Interior 
orthe US Congress audit the Saipan 
Harbor Improvement Project 
ISI-IIPI because of the increase in 
scope and cost, as well as the delay 
in completion. 

The project underwent numer
ous change orders during the last 
three years. 

One of them involved over 
$741.000 as additive to the exist
ing contract for dredging work in 
Rota. 

Requests for audit has been pre
viously made to dete1mine whether 
the change orders were justified 
and legal. 

"It has been said that change 
ordernumber7withovcr$74 l ,OOO 
of additive cost is a result of work 
initially intended to be covered by 
liquidated damage of $1 million 
at:ainst the contractor by pe1fom1-
i1~g ccnain dredging work in Rota 
harbor." according to the docu
ments. 

Durint: the fiscal Year 1995, 
none of the six supplemental bud
get requests. amounting to more 
than S6.5 million, were approved 
with the certification of the CPA 
comptrol lcr. 

In J ')')(1. some $22.'J million in 
tut.ii supplcmental budget were 
approvl.'u without the certification 
ofthcchidaccnuntanl, while close 
10$245.0(Xl in total additional bud
get were okayed without the 
accountant's knowledge. 

Meanwhile, the same report rec
ommended that members of CPA 
Board of Directors submit cour
tl!sy 1esignations immediately for 
failure to comply with the Open 
Government Act, the Government 
Ethics Code Act of 1992_ 

Board members were also asked 

0 
to lilernunesy resignations for their 

:; failure to properly manage CPA 
<J finances. 
~ (iov. l'c:Jm P. Tenorio ww; urged 

to take action, pursu;ull to a provision 
in tl1e( 'NM! Constitulionwhichgu;u·
;mtees "removal for cause" shoulJ 
Cl' A hoard members fr1i I to submit 
cou1tcsy r-csignations. 
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Fund to move $10-M in 
equities to int'l markets 

By Haidee V. Eugenio 

Variety News Staff 
IN ORDER to comply with its 
investment allocation policies. the 
NM! Retirement Fund\ Bo:ird of 
Trnstccs has approved a pbn to 
move SIO mi!lion from LIS equi
ties to intemation,d markets. 

Fund AJ111inistrn1or Edward 11. 
Man!!lona said that the US equity 
mark,ct returns have increaseJ the 
assets in the US asset class to a 
value which is outside the strategic 
asset al location range of8X percent 
for US. and 12 percent fort he intt!r-
nutional assets. 

"\Ve want to shift some assets to 
increase our exposure in the inter
national markets to comply with 
our investment allocation policies_·· 
Manglona told the Variety. 

The recommendation comes 
from the Fund's investment con
sultant Mc1Til Lynch, he said. 

As of end of March, the Fund's 
assets were placed at $30 I million. 
Of this ligure, $274 million comes 
from US e4uity managers, namely, 
the Atalanta, Renaissance. Provi
dent, Bjurn1an and Invesco FI. 

The remaining $27 million came 

Edward H. Manglona 

from international managers such 
as the BEA and the Invesco Asia. 

By moving$ I Omillionfromtl1e US 
equity m;u1agers to ,m inte1rntional 
mrn1agerlike BEA the Fund will then 
be in ~ornpli,mce with iL\ investment 
policy, according to tl1c Fund. 

Since Atalanta manages the larg
est piece of NM! Retirement Fund· s 
money, it is advisable lo move more 
money from it. the: n.:commcnda
tion paper stated. 

"The goal, when changes arc 
made. is-to move toward keeping 
the Atalanta, Renaiss,111cc, and 
Provident portfolios roughly the 
same size, so that NM! does not 

have too much exposure to any of 
these core managers." it said_ 

Th.: Merril Lvnch n:cornmcnda
tion also said tlial the BE;\ man
ages the NIVIJ inte111:11io11:il portfo
lio \\'ith a focus ;ind expertise on 
i11tcrnatirn1al 111:1r~cts. and all :if the 
c111er~im! mad,ets like Asia. l'.u· 
rope :inti South A111c1·ic:1. 

"NIVII would ren:iYc better di
versification by placing these funds 
with a11 int.:rnational portfolio that 
has been ll EA·, style. rather than 
spccilically into one market:· said 
the recom111<:ndation. 

It also noted BEA 's outstanding 
pcrfonmncc during the past three 
years. 

Tl:c paper also said that the Asia 
Pacific assets 111:niagcd by Invesco 
Asia shoulu not be changed since 
thev ;1rc volatile. 

-~i\t some poilll in the t'tilur.:. 
NM I Fund shou Id rnnsitkr i nnc;1s
in!! the size of the Invesco Asia 
p<;rtfolio," said the paper. 

This pbn \\'(IS OIIC of the two 
rccornrncndations givcn by Merril 
I .vnch which the lloardofTrustccs 
a1;prnwd on \Vcdnesday during a 
special meeting. 

DPW asked: Upgrade meridians 
By Haidee V. Eugenio 

Variety News Staff 
THE SAIPAN mid N01them Is-· 
l:mds Municipal Council urged the 
Dcpmtment of Public Works to 
look into the safety of motorists by 
installing fluorescent paints or light 
reflectors on traffic meridians. 

Thisn-afficmcasu1e,saidSNIMC 
Chairm,m David L. lgjtol, would 
help direct motorisL~. ~specially at 
night. 

In his letter to DPW Acting Secre
tmy Jose P. Rosmio, Igitol pointed 
out that the cuITent conditions of u-af
fic metidians throughout public high
ways lack safety me:bu1es that c;u1 
help di rcct motorists. 

"We urge your tlep.utmenl to do 
something to alleviate the dangers 
inherent with the cum:ntcondition of 
these u·,iffic meridians," Igitol said in 
his letter. 

He cited a minorn·af-fic accident on 

Susupe Beach Road in front of the 
Diamond Hotel when a cm· 011 the 
inner lane heading no11h hit the 
111e1idian that was not Yisibk:. 

"We ;u-c concerned about the 
sali:ty oJ' our cons ti tu tents. W c 
arc confident that there will be 
fewer traffic accidents related 
to these barri.:rs once fluores
cent paint or light rcfkctors arc 
installed appropriately," Igitol 
concluded_ 

PRIC~ QUOTA 
• LUMBER CU.SJ 
SIZE 
2X4X14 
2X4X16 
2X4X18 
2X4X20 
2X6X20 

PRICE/PIECE 
$5.70 
$6.70 
$7.50 
$8.70 
$15.95 

• PLVWOOD/PLVFORM (U.S.) 
5/8·7 PLY $28.00 

We {dso delivez: 

, Manufacture Sand 
, Aggregates 
° Corals 
We also luwe: 
DllrrW rnuc:{ Hrn ;:iun 

53 PCS. $1,431.00 

?Oe 1nake 
a 6ette7 9e7uice 

and ti t;ood 
qualittt ,,/ate7iafr 

• REBARS 
#3 (3/8') 
#4 (1/2") 
#5 (5/8") 
#5 (3/4") 
#7 (7/8") 

$1.47/PC. 
$2.58/PC. 
$4.05/PC 
$5.84/PC 
$8.00/PC 

#8 Cl") $10.37/PC 

For more information call us at 
Tel. 322-3131 Fax 322-8188 

• HOLLOW BLOCKS 
4" CHB .43 PICK-UP 
6" CHB .53 PICK-UP 

.47 DELIVER 

.57 DELIVER 
8" CHB .63 PICK-UP .67 DELIVER 

H!IDOLFO'S 

D 

D 

GUEHREIW 

PACIFIC llltOS. 
~l\RKl'r WAHEIIOUSE 

DD 
P.O. BOX 3079 CK, 

lllEI OFFICE 
AMERICA DOUBLE ONE 

m THIS SITE 

• CEMENT 
PORTlAND 

(Inna MOBIL GAS SAIPAN, MP969SO 
DKUMl\111 

GARMENT 

$5.80/BAG ~'TATtON TEL: (670) 322-3131 • FAX: (670) 322-8188 

Tel. 234-7292 ~1 ---1 

Is nov+ O en for Bu-mess 
Along Beach Road in Chalan Kanoa, 

formerly the Robinson Restaurant 

ON SALE 

P IIILIPPINE CENTENNIAL 
SllIRTS 

{) ISLAND APPAREL 
on Airport Road • Tel: 288-3443 

1- ---

/ 
_/ 

Kenmore. 
• --H-utp_o-i.n± 

I 

• Heavy Duty 
• Extra Large Capacity 

TIRED OF CREDIT HASSLES? 
II!( No Repair Bills 
II!( No Security Deposit 
II!( No Credit Check 
II!( No Long-Term Obligations 

~ 
·We want yoµr business! 

n Middle Road, Gualo Rai 234 RENT _;,,..--!!!!!:._ next to Subway • 
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Ex-Pagan residents air concerns 

LETil~G THEIR VOICES HEARD. Former Pagan residents led by 
Cinta Kaipat (foreground) filled the Susupe Multipurpose Center 
Wednesday evening during a public hearing on HB 11-42. 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Sta ff 

THE authorofthe proposeJ bill seek
ing to penrnmently prohibit the habi
tation of Pagmi isl.u1J saiJ alier a 
public heming WeJnesJay night tliat 
he would consider the sentiments of 
Pagan's fo1mer residents who w,mt 
to return to that ishmd. 

··we have a lot of concerns ex
pressed tonight. especially by the 
people who are affected by the 
bill ifitbecomesalaw. What the 
committee will do is review those 
comments and those concerns and 
take action from there." Rep. 
Manuel A. Tenorio. who is chair
man of the House committee on 
natural resources, said in an inter
view after the hearing. 

House Bill 11-142 proposes to 
declare Pagan as unsafe for habi
tation because of··Jong-term vol
c:mic activity." The bill also seeks to 
declare the isl,md ,L~ a protected area 
for die propagation of end,mgered 
species and as a destination for 
ecotou1ism. 

Tiie four-hour he,uing at the Mul
tipurpose Center in Susupe was at
tended by over 100 frnmer Pag,m and 

t 

Manuel A. Tenorio 

other Northern Islands residents who 
oppose tlie bill. 

Tiie fonner Pagan resident~ were 
led by Cinta Kaipat, who delivered a 
stirring statement before the commit
tee members. 

Tenoric, also said his commit
tee has to consider other com
ments it has received from other 
quartersas;defrom the Pagan resi
dents. 

"We 'II have a committee meet
ing and come out with a report on 
what action to take, whether or 
not to recommend pushing the 
bill orto incorporate the concerns 

that were mentioned (in the hear
ing), especially by die peoplcoftJie 
Nrnthcrn bl,mds, ·• Tenrnio said. 

Tenorio said his main concern 
was the safety of the people, con
sidering that Pagan is volcanic. 

Paga; reside;tsevacuated from 
the island when its volcano 
erupted in the early 1980s. Since 
then they have not been allowed 
to return. 

The bi II has afforded the resi
dents who have long been desir
ing to go back to Pagan an oppor
tunity to voice their wish. 

Tenorio admitted that there has 
been no followup study on the 
volcanic activity on Pagan. 

•'We do have to write to the 
people who are responsible for 
monitoring the volcanic activity 
and see what they have to say about 
habitation,'' Tenorio said. 

He said that if the scientists find 
out in the future that the island is 
safe for habitation on a pe1manent 
basis, the law prohibiting the habi
tation of Pagan can be amended. 

"No law is permanent. It can al
ways l:e amended in the future," he 
pointed out. 

Rev. Scott L. Norma~ (3rd from left} theactministr.itor and some of his de&cated lat;1Jl/y and staff. 

Quality American Education Administered in a Warm Christian Atmosphere 
• Emphasis on Building Christian , Dedicated Ainerican Christian 

Character Teachers and Administration 

• Balance or Love and Discipline 
• Strong College Preparatory 

Curriculum with many Eeclives 

Court puts on hold sentencing 
of cops guilty of traffic charges 

• Social Grace and Courtesies Tauglll By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

• Caring, Creative, and Qualified 
Faculty with a Personal Interest in 
Every Studenrs Progress 

• Computer Literacy Tauglll 
Throughout School 

THE SUPERIOR Cou11 has put on 
hold pending ,m appeal the sentenc
ing of a police officer who W,L~ found 
guilty of u·affic violations, including 
d1iving while under the influence of 
alcohol. 

If you have already paid re~straUon elsewhere, Eucon 
lnternaUonal mil walvoJ<)lll' re~strBtlon lee Ibis yw. 
{Must show reoelpt ,1 IJllld reg!>tratlonl 

• School Academic Training in 

Nnte: Eucon tnn llchool ls "81 reli1ml ID Jehovah'1 l'lltn111m. 

One Location from Kindergarten 
through High School 

Associate Judge Edward· 

Enrollment is Now Open for the 1998/1999 School Year M,mibus,m ~~·anted the request of 
Police Officer Daniel Maitinez for 
stay of sentence pending his appeal in Please can 234·3203 or stop by tile office Oil the second Door 

of Kimco Enterprises opposite of SUbway on Middle Road 9a.m. to 5p.m. (Monday to Friday) 

Ferry Schedule 

Depart Tinian 
6:00 AM 
9:30 AM 
1:30 PM 
4:30 PM 
8:00 PM 
1:00AM 

Depart Saipan 
8:00AM 
11 :00 AM 
3:00 PM 
6:30 PM 

11 :00 PM 
2:30AM 

Now it's your turn 
to take advantage 

of the fun ... 
Because for this weekend 

again, the fun's only 
$50 a night! 

This weekend S50 will buy you a 
luxurious 5-star room at the majestic 

Tinian Dynasty Hotel & Casino-

For Single, 

Doubte.or 
Trip I e Occupancy! 

Make your reservations now by calling the 
reservations department at (Tinian) 
670-328-2311 or fax 670-328-1135 

For CNMI and Guam resid8rits only, proof of 
identification required. Th·_; offer not valid in 

conjunction with any other package. 

z 
cf) Tinian t YrJ:l;{§w Y SM 

Bef wrHi your head, no! over it! 

Your playground in paradise is only a ferry ride away. 

the Sup1eme Cou11. 
Manibusan in the order issued 

Wednesday said based oncourtdocu
ment~ Mmtinez had fully satisfied the 
c1iteria for granting a stay of sentence. 

Du1ing a 1:ench uial, Associate 
Judge /;,1iguel Demapan found 
M.u1inez ~'llilty of DUI, failu1e to 
take the breathalyzer test. driving 
without license, mid failure to yield. 

Demapan, however, acquitted 
M,utinez as to the chm·ge of reckless 
d1iving. 

The officer was off duty when he 
was found opet~lting a vehicle while 
under tl1c influence of alcohol in 
Gm-a pan in theeai·ly morning of Aug. 
5, 1997. cou11 papers said. 

Mmtincz, through counsel Brnce 
Bcrline, filed a notice of appeal on 
Ap1il 30 .. 

Last May 18 Demapmi sentcnccJ 
the defenJant to 30 days in jail, all 

suspended except six days with 10 
hours c1edit for time already served. 

Demapan also ordered the officer 
to pay $600 fine and suspended his 
d1iver's license for six months. He 
was placed on probation for one 
year. 

Ten days later, Berline filed an 
amended notice of appeal to en
sure that the sentencing was in
cluded in the defendant's appeal. 

Berline, in die motion for a stay, 
stated that Maitinez is "not a flight 
1isk, is not appealing for die purpose 
of delay and his appeal raises substan
tial issues likely to result inreversal." 

Berline said as defendant's sen
tence is of a sho1t dumtion, without 
such stay being granted, his appe,tl 
will be moot 

Assistant Atty. Gen. Ramona 
Mm1glona, who prosecuted Martinez, 
did not oppose the motion. 

J.C. Tenorio Ent. Inc., a leader in the Saipan Community, 
is committed to providing excellence in customer and 
employee satisfaction. We are currently seeking a highly 
motivated individual. 

COMPUTER SPECIAllST · 
This position will provide technical support on computer 
hardware and software. Requires a college degree, 
3+years computer programming and hardware 
experience, excellent professional presentation and 
customer service approach, and an excellent command 
of the English language both written and spoken. 
Experience on point of sale (POS) hardware, software, 
and the AS/400 computer is preferred but not necessary. 

WE ARE OFFERING SALARY COMMENSURATE WITH 
EXPERIENCE AND EXCELLENT BENEFITS. 

QUALIFIED CANDIDATES ARE ENCOURAGED TO 
SUBMIT RESUMES AND COMPLETE APPLICATIONS 
AT THE J'.C. TENORIO ENTERPRISES, INC. HUMAN 

RESOURCES OFFICE LOCATED ON THE 2ND FLOOR 
OF J'OETEN SHOPPING CENTER, SUSUPE. 
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Carnation 
Evaporated""" 

Milk reg. 
12.oz. 

89¢ 

Suaar 4.4lbs 

ii 
$1. 
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Hormel 
(Corned Beef) 

(12oz) 

$1.69 

$17.95 

• ... CRISCO 
i; OIL 
• .. ~. {1GAL) 

$6.99 

SPAM 

$1.79 

Calrose Rice 
50 lb bag 

$14.95 

Real- Fresh Milk 
(32oz) 

Beach Cliff 
Sardine 

Libby's 
Whole Corn 

Armour 
Vienna 

Sausage 
(9oz) 

Chicken 
Noodle Soup 

10.5 oz 
$13.75 

els 
.69¢ $1.29 .79¢ 

lchiban 

$6.9~5 

F/A 
Spaghetti 
Meat Balls 

$1.29 

Coco Tuna 

Ajinomoto (1 lbs) 
;.; '''"'~ ,..,_ 

·<D1·· 
J "!';'.'.",'!''.::. 

,, ... 4, .. . A 

$1.49 

Folgers 
Coffee 
(39oz) 

$9.95 
Dinty Moore 
Beef Stew 

(15 oz) 

$1.39 

Beef Stew 

Folgers 
Inst. 
(8 oz) 

$4.95 

Huggies 
Supreme 
1.2.3.4.5 

$9.95 

Mackerel 

LUVS 
28.24.22 

$&.99 

Dawn Dish 
washing liquid 

(42.7 oz) 

$4.25 

Gain Candle 
(85 Load) (Jar) 

$13.95 $1.39 

(36 roll) 
i -~ i· .. ,. ·----. 

.. -·"'"----··'".:r....~:·· 

$14.95 
BountyPaper 

Towels 

'$1.29 
;~,\~. 

each 

Foam Plate 
(50 cts) 

TIDE 
(40 Load) 

$9.45 

Beef Shortribs R i beye 

-

Ground 
Beef 

(5 lbs.) 
tube $12.95 Flank Steak 

• (family bag) ~~;~a~~~t 
(fa~ily·b;g) $17.95 $(211b~9 $7.95 19.95 • bag $19 .. 95 

bag 

I 
'\ 

I 

. I 
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According to Villagomez: 

'Legislature not ready to 
delegate renaming tasks' 

By Haidee V. Eugenio 
Variety News Staff 

SENATE Vice President Tho
mas P. Villa~omez said the 
naming of sti~ets and public 
buildin~s still falls under the 
responsibility of legislators and 
not the Mayor's office. 

Villm:omcz. chairman of the 
Saipan ~ Streetnaming Commis
sion. was responding to Saipan 
Mavor Jose C. Sablan ·s call for a 
claiification of some parts of Sen
ate Local Bill 11-4, particularly 
on the task of naming public build
ings. 

The bi l 1. otherwise known as 
the Saipan Street Naming and 
Street Address Numbering Act 
of 1998, is authored by 
Villagomez. 

"Right now, the legislature has 
been doing it and I am not sure if 
it will be ready to relinquish that 
authority of naming public build
ings." Villagomez told the Vari
et\'. 

-Sablan pointed out that the bill 
needs to clarify if his office is 
responsible for naming public 
buildings. as provided by Lo
cal Law No. 5-6. 

The street namin~ project 

Thomas P. Villagomez 

originally began with the pas
sage ofSaipan Local Law No. 
5-6 on Feb. 1988, instituting a 
street directory commission to 
establish a street n:1ming system 
for Saipan. 

Among the provisions of the 
said law is the naming and num
bering of streets and p~blic build
ings. 

Upon the passage of Executive 
Order 94-3 on Aug. 1994, the 
Street Directory Commission was 
abolished, but its duties and man
date were transferred to the 
Office of the tvlayorofSaipan. 

Despite this change, Sablan 
said the Jaw did not specify if 

. . . ' 

the naming of public build
ings is still under the Mayor's 
office. 

Vi llagomcz, however. said 
that the legislature welcomes 
any possible suggestions from 
the mayor. particularly on pos
sible names of public buildings 
and streets. 

"If the mayor is interested in 
contributing names. then he can 
continue to do so. But then again, 
it will be up to the legislature if it 
will support the mayor's sugges
tions or not," Villagomez said. 

Voicing out his personal opin
ion, Villagomez said that delegat
ing the task to only one indi
vidual. especially in a small com
munity like Saipan, is oftentimes 
open to abuses. 

"Strcetnaming involves people. 
It is open to abuses. I still feel that 
if it will gonna go to a final 
decision- proc;ss, then it 
should go through the Com
mission, and with the sanc
tion by the delegation." said 
Villagomez. 

He also said that the gover
nor has the power to veto what
ever proposal that comes from 
the lc_gislaturc. 

. . 

· Read with your child everyday. 
. . . 

[;)~@@: ~C2~l3U 
'Wee~ru! ___ p~ 

WHOLE CHICKEN LEG PORK 

CHICKEN QUARTER SPARERIB 

30 LBS. 
$23.eS CS 

30 LBS. 
$22.95 cs 

20 LBS-
$19.95 cs 

BEEF 
SHORTRIB 

OX TAIL 

$17.95 BAG 

BEEF SHANK 
BONE-IN 

$11.95 BAG 

By Haldee V. Eugenio 
Variety News Staff 

REPRESENTATIVE Heinz 
Hofschneider said the Depanment 
ofHealth 'srefusal toextend the90-
day emergency health screening 
and penalize !are conformists was 
''looselyevaluatedandthoughtof." 

The <Xl-day period expired last 
May 26. 

Hofschneider, chairman of the 
House Committee on Health, F.du
cation anc Welfare, said theDPH 
decision demonstrated how the 
govemment poorly deals with the 
private sector. 

"The way I look at it, it is an . 
advantage to the government Vfe 
really have to look whether we are 
equipped with the right policies or . 
not before we embark in similar 
aggressive policies like the emer
gency regulations. 

"Itprovesalegiti.mateineptitude 
of the government and the private 
sector to deal with such a regula
tion," Hofschneider pointed out 

He added that the real intent of 
the emergency health screening is 
to provide health services to non- . 
resident workers, and not for "sta
tistical pi.;rJXlses." 

"I1ie purJXlse of the emergency 
health screening is to screen all and 
not for statistical purJXlses where 
you may just get yournumbers and 
extrapolate ( on those)," he said. 

The IP.gislator pointed out that if 
there is just one person who canies 
a disease, especially when it is con-

RIBEYE FLANK 

STEAK STEAK 

tagious, but \I/ho has not been 
screened, then "it does not do juss 
tice forthat kind of policy." 

'The next time we take over a 
policy; first we have to look at the • 
ramifications, the impact that · it 
will create,., H<>fschneicler said. . . · 

He added thatlhe DPHhas &; . 
feated its main purp:,se. 

''It really defeats the puq,ore 
because if you want to alarmthe 
people that we have so many cases 
of 1B, HIV or syphillis here; but 
you only tested 50 pei:cent of the 
population,i~doesnotclo justice !O 
the other 50 percerit who ~ not 
been screened," he said. 

Public Health Division Director 
Jon Bruss earlier said the DPH 
liason office has received about 
22,00)physicalexaminationfonns 
from private clinics since Feb_ 25. 
Within this period, the DPH has 
issued over I 8,00) health certifi
cates. About 4,00'J health test~ are 

Continued on page 44 

$19.95 BAG $19.95 BAG 

PORK HOCK GROUND BEEF 

$8.50 BAG 5 LBS. 
$7.95 ROLL 

21.9S BAG 
OX & PALM 

DINTY MORE ARMOUR VIENNA KIKKOMAN 
SPAM. 
12 oz. 

PORK 
CHOP 

$15.95 

REAL FRESH 
MILK 32 OZ. 

$13.50 

BLACK TIGER 
SHRIMP 1 LB. 

$8.95 BOX 

NESTEAICED 
TEA MIX 
53 oz. 
$4.59 

CAMPBELL 
CHICKEN 
W/RICE 

89C 

FOAM PLATE 
50'S 
$2.39 

CORNED BEEF 
12 oz_ 

1.79 

TANG 
20 QT. 
$8.99 

DISTILLED 
VINEGAR 

1 GAL. 
$2.75 

LUVS 
SIZE 3 28'S 

$6.99 

BEEF STEW SAUSAGE 
15 oz. 9.25 oz. 

$1.39 $1.29 

COCO TUNA BEACH CLIFF 

-702. SARDINE 

89C 69C 

ARGO 
CORN 

STARCH 
16 oz. 

69C 

PANTENE 
SHAMPOO 

13 oz. 

$3.49 

PAMPERS CHARMIN 
SIZE 3 4 ROLL 
112'5 

$27.95 
$4.99 

SOY SAUCE 
1.6 L 
$4.49 

MAZOLA 
OIL 

1 GAL. 

$6.99 

NIAGARA 
SPRAY 

STARCH 
22oz. 
$1.49 

WONDERFUL 
3 KG. 
$B.99 

HAM 
STEAK 

$14.95 

; I 
i 
l 
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Owners clari[y on DOLI raid: 

'Seized equipment are 
not from Karaoke club' 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE KARAOKE system rn1d other 
equipment government recently 
seized following a rnidat a Koblerville 
bar actually belonged to the hotel 
leasing out the facility to the 
nightspot's owners, it wm, gathered 
yesterday. 

Son Dae ii of the Koresco 1-lotel, in 
a phone interview, said the company 
is discussing approp1iatc me:L,ures to 
reclaim the equipment wortl1 thou
sm1ds of dollars. 

"We wm1t to take back our prop
city ... Son said. 

Son explained operntors of Club 
l (X)4, the karaoke bar, were only 
using the facilities provided by the 
hotel under a two-year contract. 

The bar is at the Koresco Hotel's 
fomth floor. 

"Wedidnotrmmagc(Club 10:)4)." 
sb-essed Son. 

I-le also denied allegations the ho
tel i L-;e! f w;L, i !legally hi1ing nonresi
dent workers as implied by agovem
mcnt media relew;e on l,L,t month's 
raid at the km·aoke b,u-. 

The Club I (X)4 raid yielded five 
female Korean nationals found with
out proper work documentation. 

Son said Koresco h:Ls ,L,kcd Chang 
Hyun CoqX>rntion, which rnns Club 
I 004, to "coffcct orrcmedy the dam
age that has been done." 

"Othe1wise," he w,UTied, "we will 
b1ing the matter to ( our) legal counsel 
(for the necessmy action)." 

The equipment were seized as pm1 
of ac1iminal investigationof theclub's 
owners for the illegal employment of 
nornesident workers, according to 
the Department of Labor mid Immi-

gration (DOLi). 
Rob Goldberg. DOLi lawyer ex-

. plained the seizure is justified undera 
"specific immigration forfeiture st,1t
ute which states that government c,m 
seize ,my personal propeny that is 
used in connection with (the) viola
tion of immigrntion laws." 

A cerw.in Song Jong Choun, Kim 
S,mg Hee ,md Han Gi Won, the 
club's owners. ;u-c facing what DOLi 
claimed m; "possible prosecution un
der the law." 

TI1eraidonClub \(Xl4culminated 
a month-long initial investigation 
made possible by information pm
vided by a government confidential 
info1mm1t. 

It was pmt of three operations 
against night bru, that resulted to the 
rnTCst of 11 allaged illegal nonresi
dent workers. 

AGO's help sought in collecting 
aggrieved workers' money claims 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE DEPARTMENT of Labor 
and Immigration (DOLi) has, 
in three separate directives, 
asked the the Attorney General's 
Office (AGO) to assist five non
resident workers in collecting 
S47,000 awarded them as com
pensation for having been aban
doned with unpaid wages by 
their employers. 

The AGO's help is also being 
sought on the $8,000 fine im
posed on the three employers 
involved for allegedly folding 
up their business establishments 
and fleeing the Commonwealth. 

The employers, identified as 
Qian Li Li, Virgilio and Lourdes 
Imperial, and Alona Cenizal, 
were permanently barred from 
hiring new nonresident workers 
should they opt to return and 
reestablish business. 

The workers. for· their part, 
were allowed to transfer to new 
employers. 

Qian. according to Linn 
Asper. DOLi's Administrative 
Hearing Office (/1.110) Super
visor. left I 3 nmm:sidcnt work
er, after closing his business. 
the American Lida Develop
ment Corporation. 

Eleven of Qian's workers 
h,1vc remained unaccounted for 
while the two. identified as Pan 
Feng and Wu J ian Lan were 
respectively awarded $ I 0, 126 
and$ I .952 in unp;1id wages and 
liquidated damages. 

Qian was fined $6,500 for al
leged labor law violations. 

Asper likewise ordered at least 
three insurance firms to deliver 
proceeds of any bonding that 
applies to Pan and Wu. 

The Imperials. who operated 
the V&L Enterprises, were. for 
their part. fined S 1,000 for al
leged labor law vinlation,. 

Their workers. identified as 
llrnry Manlulu and SDrn·iya 
/\.M.A. 1:atirna. wen: awarded 
S 13.400 and S 13.000 in unpaid 

wages and liquidated damages. 
The two's bonding firms were 

also ordered to apply their cov
erage "to the full and maximum 
extent." 

Cenizal, who operates the 
Alona Dine Enterprises, was 
fined $500 for alleged labor law 
violations. 

Her employee, identified as a 
certain Irma Villavicencio, ac-

cording to Asper's findings on 
her two year-old complaint, was 
abandoned, a total of $3,750 in 
wages, unpaid. 

Villavicencio was awarded 
$7,500 also in unpaid wages and 
liquidated damages. 

Asper said the workers' mon
etary claims and fines imposed 
against the employers are "due 
and payable immediately." 

SUPER SALEI 
[b[§f]!Jf]!J@X{ AIR CONDITIONERS 

"Dedicated to providing Quality Products to our 
most important customers_ ... _ YOU! 

24,000 BTU 
30,000 BTU 
40,000 BTU 
50,000 BTU 
60,000 BTU 

$1,979 
$2,495 
$2,795 
$3,095 
$3,395 

Valid until June JO. 19911 

!.b&f]!Jf]!J@}X One Less Thing to Worry About. 
/~~ .... \ 

J~'S ~'?J 1r0 AIR CONDITIONING 
& REFRIGERATION 

Iv ~ Located 011 South Middle Road 

Phone: 235-5572/74 Fax: 235-5573 

Two great 
ways to save. 

Now. 

5-MONTHCD · 

13-MONTH CD 
Looking for an investment 

with a great rate? How about 

security from a. financial 

institution that's committed 

to Saipan and you? 

First Hawaiian Bank has the 

answer with your choice of 

a 5 or 13-Month Certificate 

of Deposit. The minimum 

deposit is only $10,000. Open this CD and you could 

automatically qualify for Level 2 of our unique 

All-in-One• Plan, which gives you free checks, dis

counted loan rates, no-fee travelers cheques and more!'* 

To open your CD, call or visit today. Hurry, these 

special rates won't last long. 

Gualo Rai Branch 
Gualo Rai 
Commercial Center 
Middle Road 
(670) 235-3091 

Yes you can. 
• Annual Parc(lntagc Yield !APY) shown is effective S/28f38 and is subject to change without 
notice. An early withdrawal penalf'r'. may be imposed.if withdrawal occurs before the maturity. 
This rate can not be C?mbined with other promot1onal offers. Fees may redui:e earnings. 
""An All-in-One chocking account is required: Minimum opening deposit $100. All loan-
rclalod products arc subject to approval. Certain restrictions apply. Member FDIC 

· Certificate · 
of Deposit .· ,, . - : 

I 
• I 

I 
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RP Centennial events at ARC 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

FOR the second year in a row. the 
i\qu:1 Resort Club's finc-Jining 
n:st:1ur:111t Raraina has been i:/10-
SL'n :1s the n·nuc for the im·ita
tirnwl luncheon reception by the 
Philippine consulate on June 12 
when the Philippines celebrates 
its I 00th year of lnJep,·nJcnc,· 
from Spanish rule. 

The luncheon will be prcceJecJ 
by a ,·ind' honncur which will be 
lcc.l by Philippine Consul Julia 
lkiJcmann. 

JI 
. • 
' ~ 
0 ~ , " " Q ,. 

Julia Heidemann 

sava and root-crop cake and huh.,i 
(young coconut) pie. 

centimeter by 60 
ccntimcntcr space. 
will bc the buffet 
1,1hlc· 's ccntcrpiccc. 

Thc·y will bc cx
,·,u tcJ by Ilyat1 
s ,, u s - c 11 c r 
ll icnvcn ido Ch:1vez. 

Pacific C,ardcnia 
I Intel. Golden Lob
ster Restaurant. and 
I)' J]egancc Restau-
1·an1 will also contrib
ute their specialty 
di,hes. Filipinochcfs 
w i II demonstrate 
how these dishes arc 
prepared and 
rnokcJ. 

For example. 

For this special affair. Aqua 
Resort will offer an :may of Fili
p:n,, Ji,hcs th:ll incluJe. for the 
m::in course. lechon Jc leche 
!roa,teJ pig suckling). shrimp 
t'c:l:Cno. barbecue pork skewers. 
hccf tapa. cmpanaditas. :111d 
sIUffcJ hot wings. 

Pol V. Urcia, Aqua Rc·sort ',; 
food and beverage managl'r. s:1id 
that about 80 guests arc e.xp,·ctl'd 
to come to this Centennial lun
chcon-cocktai I. 

C,oldcn Lobster, RARAINA: 
which is owned by · Saipan 

Venue for the centennial celebration of Philippine Independence on 

The cold appetizers wi II incluc.le 
kilawin isJa (raw fish in relishcc.l 
vinegar). c1·ispy k:mgkong fritter. 
chicken rcllcno with garnishes. 
anJ gtn:n mango with bagoong. 

For dessert Aqua Resort will 
prepare \ arious kinds of rice. cas-

HyattRegcncySaipanwill knd 
some nationalistic spirit to thc 
occasion by contributing coconut 
pith carvings of Philippin,· his
loriL·al landmarks. 

The ca1,·ings. occupying :1 'JO 

Fi Ii pi no-A mcrican 
RolanJ Jastillana. will prcp:ll'c 
pac I la and rellcnong manok(stuffed 
chicken). :md Pacillc G,u·dcniu mrnz 
\ ak:nci.u1a. 

InciJrntally, Golden Lobster will 
Ix: thl' venue for a timdr:tiscr brcak
f:i,t (S5 per person) on June 12 at 8 

a.m. 1l1c i'11ndmiscr is being orga
nized by the Philippine Centennial 
Organizing Committee. 

Aqua Reso11 is also, forthc second 
ye.u·, holuing a Ficsu1 Filipino FooJ 
Festival from June 8 to 12 am! cve1y 
Saturday during the whole month of 

@t) 
AQLIA RESORT CLUB 

. PHILIPP)NE CENTENNIAi) 

1898 1998 

KALAYAAN 
KAYAMAN>\N NG BAYAN 

Saipan 

!Fiesta !f i{ipino 
!Food !f estiva[ 

every SATURDAY 
for the month Df JUNE 

from 6:30pm - 9:30pm 

-::I-. at the 
CerF(Cl- Terrilce Restaurant 

ADULTS: $22.00 
KIDS: $ 11.00 

(3 Years below is rnmplimentary) 

JUNE 8th to 12th - (Monday-Friday) One Week Celebration 
Adults: $20.00 / Kids: $10.00 

June 10th Wednesday 
Please watch the ARC staff perform some Filipino Dances and Songs at the Hotel Lobby 

from 8:00pm - 9:00pm 

Proud to present some specialties from the Southern and Northern part of the Philippines, Savour 
the following dishes: 

• l.umpiang Sariwa 

'l''"'ut 'l'1·i11,L'. n,JJ,1 
• f:ns,1!.idang "faJong, Libanos, :\mpala:,·,1, 

K,1111.itis at itlog n.i i\faalal I F~q1 l.1111, /-;,1cl 1,h, h1 llvr .\ ll'i"11. 
i lllll,l Ill I\ ith l\vcl 'i,1l!l'cl l:,c;,L'., 

:->,l ), 1cl I 
• Rellcnung ,.\Jim,1,ag 1<-;tu!fv,I (r,1b 1 

• Cl1l,1ng J.aing I J.cr,1 i L',l\'l'S \','i[Ji ,·,lc'lllllli llli/f.J 

• Sinigang na Hipon 
• K,1rc~Kt1re 

('-;hnm~,s i11 Tc1m.irind Suup) 
1.J\,r1' Km1c~I<', & 0\ ·i:1il \\'ith 
l\·.111ul CllClllllll S,1ucl') 

• l·linornong I,d,1 1(.ll ,,11 li.1"-,·cl I 1,hl 
• lnihaw n,1 Lamang Dag,1t t( ,rilll'd .\li\vd ',,_,,1flillds) 
• I.cngua i\kchado tO\ lt11l_~llL' c.,1,·11·1 
• l'alabok l.\,111cllv, \\'ith cll11di11ll'nlsJ 
• Filipino Desserts and ,l many more ... 

Bring your family and friends and join us for the celebration! 

I i, >11 t 1, 1: ::.<·I t,, .1,h. 1, ,i· ... , ,. 11·, I'"' ·id! cl ri 11~ l'R I SI I TU BA I hl',h < , ,, , ,11u t \ ,.i 11,·1 "r §an ifli rrurl tllrrr r r,;, ii 1i t r,;, Ji 1.111 K>1 iliic;.1 ri.1 

c ·"m1 1 li11w111, 111 P.\CIJ JC TI,,\DJ.W; Co JU'< HL\TIO.'\ 

(10% discount to all Filipino Nationals) 

h,r r,•sc'n.1tinr1, ph•,1s,• ,,1il l'Dl or l).1wn .ii .,22-12.1-1 e\l. :-.,I or 7111 

June, from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
Aqua Resort's chefs, under the 

supervisionofExecutiveChcfHube1t 
S. F1icdlc, will prep.ue Filipino deli
cacies including rcllenong ulim,L,ag 
(stuffed crab), sinigang na hipon 
(shrimps in tamarind soup), k,u-e
k.ue (pork knuckles ,md ox tail with 
peanut coconut sauce), lengua 
mechaJo (ox tongue stew). gatang 
laing (tmu leaves cooked in C<X'onut 
milk), and lumpi,mg sariwa (fresh 
coconut sprout spring rolls). 

Tuba, or f1esh coconut wine, :u1d 
the world-famous Sm1 Mii,,ucl beer 
will be served, too. 

111e venue for this focxl festival is 
the Costa Terrnce Restaur,u1t. 

Aqua Resort will also hold a Phil
ippine Night on June I 0, Wednesday, 
when its staff will perform Filipino 
d,mces ,md songs at the hotel lobby 
from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Friedle swem, that the Filipino 
focxl festival will be a 1eal tJeat not 
only for the Filipinos but also for the 
locals ,mJ other nationalities. 

Friedle said last yc:u·'s fooJ festival 
received gooJ comments ,md w:L, 
wcll nxcived. 

'111is ye,U'\vc 'II make it better," he 
SWOl'C. 

Business Owners 
DO YOU WANT TO 

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS? 
HOW? 

By centrally localing your business 111 a 
populalion of over 150,000 

Join 
Bank of Guam 

Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Imperial Garden 

KK Fashions 
Craver's Haven 

Hair Elegance 
Aldan's Security 

At the Legacy Square Complex 

in Mangilao and start increasing your 
profits!! 

Call Tony for mere information: 
Tel. (671) 734-2020 Fax (671)734-7DG6 

1·i-
! .,, 
: ., 
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m11TETJU fflRRT 
~ . WhC!rC! you II always find thq 
ilEST SE~VICE, SAVINGS, Q<JfiLITY li VARIETY 

FROZEN MEATS 
U.,.S./AUSTRALIAN BEEF 

199~ 
Beef Shoulder 

Steak 

Beef Feet Skin-on 
Family Pack 

fll,( 
Beef Spare Ribs 

Family Pack 

POULTRY 

Beef Liver Select 

·~ ....... 

Beef Short Ribs 
Famlly Pack 

Pork Shoulder Steak 
Family Pack 

Pullman Ham 
10 lbs/can 

oneless Skinless 
Chicken Thighs 

31b/bag 

Chicken 
Drumsticks 
Family Pack 

Jumbo Chicken Franks 
(Tasty-Dog) 1 lb pkg ....... 1. 79 ea 
Lynden Farm Mixed 
Vegetables 1 lb pkg ........ 1.49 ea 
Armour Jumbo Franks 
1 1b pkg ........................... 1. 98 ea 

289/lb 
Beef Oxtail 
Family Pack 

Beef Bottom Round 
Steak 

239111 
Ground Pork 

99~ 
Chicken 

Whole leg 
Family Pack 

99~ 
Chicken 
Thighs 

Family Pack 

, We rese1Ve the 1ight to limit our quantities • We Accept tood slampslretiremenl checks 
~ • Sale Prices are good while supplies last .-, . ~ f , W,',e ool ,.poosible" • ,,.,aph<al "" ~""' io lhis ab 

~ 
0
'[2fff;J.~!!:,!f,!5& 

~o~son wva. • .. rn ~ 

WEEKEND SPECIALS• June 5 to 11 1998 

TOILETRIES SUNDRIES 

<:..: 

Charmin Toilet 
Tissue 12 rolls/pk 

Safeguard 
Deodorant 
Bath Soap 
3/5oz/pkg 

··:..:.:;.; .·~\ 

·. :; .. -..; ;-~ . 

KELLOG'S PRODUCT 
Kellog's Cocoa Krispies 15oz .................. 3.69/ea 
Kellog's Frosted Flakes Cereal 15oz ....... 3.69/ea 
Kellog's Cocoa Frosted Flakes 16.1 oz .... 3. 79/ea 

,<i--.. 1ss ,as: /ea 

. 

DIM 
Tomato 
Ketchup 

28 oz. 

Sapporo lchiban 
Ramen 

21 cts/cs 

.• I'?) 3ae 

e 
/81J 

I Ki<!<o'na1 

. 
Soy 

Sauce 
· 1.6 Iller 

Tabasco 
Sauce 
2 oz. 

• 79!, 

: ....... ~~.-~b1r0 

···1ga1 
··\·,.__,;,._ ... 

Best Yet 
Paper 
Towel 

1 roll/pk 

Ultra Gain 
Detergent 

83 oz 

I 
• I 

I 

I 
'I 
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US Coast Guard arrests 
China boat in N. Pacific 
HONOLULU (Pacncws)-TI1c 
Honolulu-based U.S. Coast 
Guard cune r J:.irvis has taken con
trol of a Chinese fishing vessel 
700 miles northeast of Tokyo for 
alleged Iv violating the North Pa
cifi; An~1dromou; Fish Conven
tion. 

Apparently using an outlawed 
drift net which can extend for 
miles and indiscriminately catch 
everything in its path. the Chi
nese Fishing vessel No. l 6 was 
believed to be fishing illegally 
for Pacific salmon and steelhead 
trout. 

The crew also is suspected of 
having cut its drift net loose, after 
ic was sponed from the air by a 
Coast Guard he] icopter crew. 

A law enforcement team from 
the 378-foot cutterJarvis boarded 
the Chinese vessel and took con
trol of the ship late Wednesday 
afternoon. 

Thirty fishermen were aboard. 
Earlier this week. a second 

Chinese fishing boat. the Tai 
Sheng. was apprehended in the 
same general area off the Aleu
tian Islands by the Alameda. 
California-based cutter 
Boutwell. 

The Tai Sheng. which the Coast 
Guard pursued for fiw days, was 
observed fishing illegally with 
more than nine miles of drift net. 

The Coast Guard is continuing 
an investigation into the activity 
of both Chinese fishing vessels. 

I RAKUEN KOREAN B.B.Q. 
RESTAURANT 

For Reservation Call Tel. 233-1840-1844 

LUNCH SPECIAL 

$s.oo 
WE SERVE FOUR KINDS OF LUNCH BENTO 

Available from 11 :30 am to 2:30 pm 

FOR LUNCH TIME ONLY 

ADDITIONAL 2 0% DISCOUNT 
BEACH Rd. 

Gnraoan 
Polf.:e Stabon• • RAKUEN II 

• 
HYATI l1oU!J OAICHI Hotel 

DFS Bank ol Guam 
• • 

For CNMI residents 
only, proof of 

identification required HA.FAOAI ~ote~ RAKUEN I 

~;j~ 
buster- brown 

t>Je1ywear 

Z~"'"l>FF 
AT 

LOLLIPOPS 
ejoTHE$ • TOY$ SHOES 

Read with your child everyday. 

~'&lrt~ Elsewhere .in-the Pacific· ___ _.._. 

Pacific may becom.e haven for 
child sex ·abusers, say officials 

By ROBERT KEITH-REID 
SUV A, Fiji (AP) - The tolernnt 
anitudes mid relative innocence of 
Pacific Islanders, combined with tl1e 
isolationoftheircommunities, make 
the region ru1 appealing prospective 
··safe haven·· for foreign child sex 
abusers. autho1ities wmned Thurs
day. 

Fem· that the Pacific will become 
,m al temative to Asian brotl1el centers 
has prompted govemmenL, and child 
protection agencies to coordinate a 
1egional response. 

Govemment.police mid social ser
vice officials from 12 Pacific Islm1d 
counu·ies met in Suva this week to 
design a phm to nip in the bud the 
development of a commercial child 
sex trndc. 

G1eg U1win,Ausl1~1Iia 'sseniordip
lomat in Fiji, told the conference re
cent effo11s to combat the child sex 

tmde in A:: ia lm~ prompted abusers to 
look for altematives. 

.. (TI1ey )seem more inclined to look 
at this (Pacific Island) region, where 
perhaps conuuls may be perceived to 
be less sningent, where society gen
erally may be perceived as more tol
erant and rtlaxcd and where the inno
cence of children and families may 
seem moreeasilyexploitable," Uiwin 
said. Ausu:1lia funded the confer
ence. 

Chiistine I3eddce, of Australian 
non-government organization End 
Child Prostirution, Pornography and 
Trnfficking, said there were definite 
indicators of a child sex trade begin
ning in Samoa, V mmatu, the Solomon 
Ish~ds and Fiji and "high risk indica
tors" in Tonga. 

However, except for a few proven 
cases involving children in Fiji and 
the Solomon Islands, evidence indi-

Niue plan underwa.yito .· 
revive honey industry -
ALOFI (Pac11ews)-Investigations are underway to determineif 
Niue's honey industry is worth reviving. 

The industry, which started in 1967 as a partnershipbetween a •· 
New Zealand beekeeper and the now defunct NiueDevelopmeri( 
Board, produced upto 75 tonnes of honey a year from l250hi\les, · 
The Niue Economic Review reports. 

When the industry was fully privatised in 1991, production had 
dropped to an all time low. · 

The honey factory and the hives are now in poor condition and 
require substantial capital investment to make the business viable. 

Experts say around $NZ50,000 ($US26,000) would beTequired 
to operate 600 hives or $NZ l 00,000 ($US52,000) for 1200 hives .. 

The government is conside1ing inviting New Zealand beekeep
ers to invest in a joint venture which is seen to have good potential 
for gaining e"port eamings. 

At present the company is being privately managed under the 
wing of the Niue Development Bank. 

catingthe spread of commercial child 
prostitution remains largely anec
dotal. 

Resolutions from the conference 
include agreements on greater col
laboration between police, govem
mentsandcommunitiesineachcoun
try, the introduction of stringentanti
child abuse laws, the need for height
ened public awareness and the estab
lishment a regional network to iden
tify and combat child prostitution. 

Urwin said an absence of effective 
anti-abuse legislation and effective 
enforcement needed to be urgently 
remedied. 

Urwin said Australia and Fiji has 
just signed protocols for tighter con
nul of child adoption procedures, for 
improved treatment for young vic
tims of sexual, physical and mental 
abuse and for exchanges of infonna
tion. 

Tuvalu set to 
begin plans for 
development 
MELBOURNE (Pacnews)
Tuvalu's piime minister, Bikenibeu 
Paeniu, says his recently re--elected 
govemmentisreadytogoaheadwith 
developmentplansandconstitutional 
reform. 

Paeniu has just completed a tourof 
Tuvalu's outer islands, where he ex
plained the government's plans, Ra
dio Australia reports. 

Paeniu says he plans to introduce a 
range of new measures, including a 
code of conduct for leaders and the 
creation of an ombudsman's office. 

The prime minister says the gov
ernment will extensively involve the 
people of Tuvalu in the reform 
progrdillme. 

Vanuatu to restructure state banks 
PORT VILA (Pacnews)
Vanuatu's council of ministers 
has endorsed a plan to restructure 
the National Bank of Vanuatu and 
the Development Bank of 
Vanuatu. 

The restructure will prov id~ the 
foundation for the long term fu
ture of the NBV. 

In making the announcement. 
minister for finance and economic 

"Htgi{i·at~ 'of_-,.···":,·:-
urban migration 

PORT VILA (Pacnews)
V rnrnatu 's minister of lm1ds. Sih, 
l-lakw,1 says ,the incn;asing 
inavailabilityof land w1d resources in 
the ishmds is causing an increw,c in 
the rate of urlxm 111ig1:1tion. 

He made the statement Monday 
when opening the environment week 
in Prn1 Vila, Radio V,muatu repo11s. 

Hakwa said having available re
sources in the 1ural meas will ,L,sist in 
keeping the people from moving into 
the U1ban areas. 

He said the population of the two 
mblm centres is 1o<lay incre,Lsingat ,m 
rnmual rate of over 7%. 

The minister has also called on the 
people to look after the environment 
so tliat n:sources we available for the 
future generation. 

management Sela Malisa said as 
a result of this, the Development 
Bank of Vanuatu ceased lending 
operations Wednesday. 

He said the government will 
increase its equity in the NBV and 
the Asian Development Bank will 
also contribute funds to the NBV 
to strengthen the capital base of 
the restructured organisation. 

Malisa said a new company 

will be formed, to be called 
Asset Recovery Limited, which 
will purchase, for a discounted 
value, the bad debts of DBV, 
NBV and the Vanuatu National 
Provident Fund. 

The company will be respon
sible for pursuing all those clients 
of the banks and the VNPF who 
have failed to meet their respon
sibilities to repay loans. 

Tongan man completes· 
major canoe project 
NUKU'ALOFA (Pacnews)-A 
Tongan man residing in Hawaii 
has just completed a major canoe 
project to be exhibited at the 
Wine burg Foundation in Lahaina 
Maui. 

The Wineburg Foundation 
owns a shopping complex on the 
island of Maui, about one 
kilometre to the southern part of 
1-lonolulu, Radio Tonga reports. 

As a move to attract buyers, the 
foundation is embarking on sev
eral advertising projects. One of 

them involves a double-hulled 
canoe built by Tongan Tui'one 
Pulotu. 

Pulotu expects to build a simi
lar canoe to be exhibited in 
Tonga, as part of a national cel
ebration to welcome the new 
millennium. 

Pulotu says he has been to Fiji 
to locate the material for the 
Tongan Kalia. 

He has sent over a model to his 
contacts in Tonga, and is await
ing approval from government. 

' \ 
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Island Fiesta Bldg. Susupe • Tel. 235-1492 • Fax 235-1493 • OPEN 7:30 AM - 9:00 PM Daily 

We acce_pt: r VISA J[:11~ NAP FOOD STAMPS • CNMI Senior CitiZCllS D~s~ount c~~~ J 

SALE PERIOD JUNE 05 • 11 

'• . , ~- , " 

• ),t, ' 

.. ~1""-. - . . .... ,., 
t ~ ;J-~-r.:· .. J!'ii~~i_. . ' . ,; 
~ :'.', ~'- ' /.:\,A:; ,f_ ·,,. 

IHTliD1TII 
US FROZEN $"9 ~@ llB. 

I I d ~~~/ 

PORK CHOP LOIN & RIB 

U.S. FROZEN 
SQUID 16 oz. box 
(LIMIT 4) $1?';! 11''/i(~? 

u~a~~~Y 

FRESH NEW ZEALAND 
KING SALMON 
STEAK OR SASHIMI 
{LIMIT 4) $(I;t~@ Ls. 

(~i.ii..~ 
i 

WESTERN FAMILY 
1,-- E.· C R f, A,, M '.~ .. · ... ·:~_:.,-.·., ·.; ~ .. ri·· ·J /~2 C!~~~;_:~·" ~.;ti 

18 flavors, oblong box 

Taste the difference 

CERTIFIED ANGUS CHILLED 
---~ ... ~~~~, 

@' 
\_.:(" 

CERTIFIED ANGUS CHILLED 
u~tfi\rF·\ r:,;. K~l~ ~ , 
t1;,J :Lr, 0 B\J L:V },6 = L":::I t ..................................................... . 

DIAMOND G 
Calrose Rice 

(LIMIT 2) 
501b.bag 

CERTIFIED ANGUS CHILLED 

CERTIFIED ANGUS CHILLED '-·: ---

lD~ u~:.m~ li!t:[i :isllJLi:2tu'/ZfV~iut ................... i'i;f '", 
EXCELLENT 

Rice Stick 
BIJON 

Ask for Special Cuts Tel. 235 ... 1492 16 oz. pack 
\, .... 

•POST 
• KELLOGG 
• QUAKER 

KINDS OF CEREAL 

• MALT-0-MEAL 
, NABISCO 
• GEN MILLS 

SWEET FUJI or RED 
DELICIOUS APPLES 

if\ fi,-:)' ' 
/;_ \ i . 
o'.! ·, 

SHOPPERS VALUE 
Bathroom Tissue 

24 roll pack s . 

(LIMIT 2) 

RED GLOBE GRAPES 
very sweet 

CAKE • ROLLS • ENGLISH MUFFINS • TWINKIES 
• DING DONGS • SOURDOUGH • RYE • WHEAT 

1 

• WHITE • FRENCH'• ITALIAN BREAD J 
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Alarm raised on nuke cleanup 
By Giff Johnson 
For fhe Variety 

MAJURO - A former Bikini 
Atoll worker issued a warning 
Thursday (June 4) to Marshall 
Islanders who will be working on 
a ll.S.-funded nuclear cleanup and 
rehabilitation project at Rongclap 
Atoll. scheduled to stan next 
month. 

Marshall Islander John M. 
Milne. who worked in a nuclear 
cleanup program at Bikini in the 
I 970s and heads the Marshal\ Is
lands Radiation Victims Assa-

ciation. said he is concerned for 
the people who may go to 

Rongelap and work. 
"Many of the members of our 

group (who worked at Bikini and 
Enewetak atolls) have radiation
related health problems." he said. 
"Our aim is to make sure that 
Marsh:1llese who go to Rongelap 
are aware of the situation, and 
that the company doing the work 
provides precautionary measures 
for the workers (to insure their 
safety)_" 

Rongelap was dusted with ra-

MARIANAS BAPTIST ACADEMY 
P.O. Box 904 Saipan, MP 96950 

Fax/Phone: (670) 234-6508 
e-mail address: mba@itecnmi.com 

COME and ENROLL in MBA summer school now for seven weeks of intensive learning. 

Parents and students 
Seven weeks of ESL, computer classes. credited or enrichment in English vocabulary. 
rendi.ng comprehension. math~matics. J.nd other classes can give you or your children a 
running .start on the future and put this summer lo good use. 

r.-----, r:-------

'
' I MBA. I I Our p~st statistic:- show that'! 

\, , , CJ . there 1s a great ~ ~I 
"'- J I s~ '"'"" I I ' - 1 A "II I -- · · .. _.- '"'" 0 ~ ,uww.;,eaye in the subject -- -=. · -- I~~:,: . I I matter after just 7 weeks or I '\\Tl Turn llfl In th / ·. X · , L . A,cport Road i_:iummer course. ___ .J 

e M~anas Bap1is1 Academy's summer classes s1an Monday. June 22 and 
connnuc through August 07. Mail in your registration form below or 
register personally in the school from 8:00AM 10 5:00 PM and assure 
yourself a place wllh those who know how 10 pur a summer 10 good use. 

r - MARIANAS BAPTIST ACADEMY - - - - , 
J P.O. Box 1J0-1 Saipan, MP96950 I 
I Fax/Phnnc: (6701 B.t-6508 j 

e-mail al.J~rc:ss: mhaf!!'i1ecnmi.c11m 

I Summer School from June 22 to August 07, 1998 I 
I Registration fee - $25 (non-refundable) I 
j Cr~ditcd courses - (Fult-credit for one year or Half-credit for one year)_ j 

1
1 wish to cnroll m the followmg credited course (wnte "YES'") or non credited course 
(ennchment only, mark "X") I 

I ENGLISH MATHEMATICS COMPUTERS OTHERS j 

I _ Vocabulary _Elementary _MAC Word Procossing _US History I 
-Reading -Jr. Hi remedial -MAC Spread Sheet -Literature 

j -Grammar/Comp. -Algebra I, Algebra 2 -~1AC Graphics --Civics j 
I -SAT/ESL -Geomcuy. Pre-Cale. -MAC internet -Science I 

_GED/TOEFL _Calculus _MAC DataBase _Physics 

dioactive fallout from nuclear 
weapons tests at Bikini in the 
1950s. It has been uninhabited 
for 13 years since Rongelap is
lander evacuated their home fear
ing exposure to radiation in the 
environment. 

The U.S. government is now 
providing ab'out $45 million for 
cleanup and rehabilitation work 
at Rongelap that could pave the 
way for a return of the exiled 
population in the next several 
years. 

A two-year $9 million project 
kicks off next month, with con
struction of a dock, worker bar
racks. airport improvements and 
related construction at Rongelap 
to establish a base camp forongo
ing cleanup work at the isolated 

atoll, acw; Jing to Rongelap offi
cials. 

Considering the construction 
work and clearing of jungle over
growth that will be done at 
Rongclap preparing the island for 
resettlement, "they' II have to be 
exposed to radiation," Milne said. 
"Our concern is to see that they 
are provided the means to safe
guard their health." 

He said that this might be in the 
form of masks to prevent inhaling 
radioactive material during con
struction work or dosimeters that 
are worn by individuals to mea
sure radiation exposure_ 

At Bikini more than 20 years 
ago, workers weren't provided 
with any safety precautions of in
formation during cleanup efforts. 

Bikini was the site of 23 nuclear 
tests. 

"We want this new (Rongelap) 
crew to have an idea about radia
tion, so they know what to do on 
Rongelap," Milne said. He said 
that Marshallese and others who 
had worked on Bikini and 
Enewetak have ''fallen through 
the cracks" of U.S.-provided 
health and compensation pro
grams which do not recognize 
them as "exposed" to radiation. 

Without access to adequate 
medical treatment, many of these 
workers have died of cancers that, 
if diagnosed early, might have 
been treatable, he said, adding he 
didn't want to see the same pat
tern repeated with Rongelap work
ers. 

I NA~IE: ________ GRADE: GENDER ____ I 
I ADDRESS . PHONE: I 
L C~k ~: !.Eder lo :mend classes in __ morning __ Jftcrnoon __ evening. __ _J 

Several staffers from the Agency for Human Resources Development (AHRD assigned to the DeTJartment 
of Public Works help rebuild several vehicles damaged by Super Typhoon Paka in December to . _ eusab/e 
conditions. Photo by Eduardo c_ Siguenza 

GREAT McDONALD'S DEAL 

Wake up to a delicious 
Breakfast Extra Value Meal 

SAUSAGE McMUFFIN WITH EGG MEAL 

FOR ONLY $2.99 
Includes Small coffee. Crispy Hash brown and a 

Sausage McMuffin with Egg sandwich 

QUARTER POUNDER WITH CHEESE 
EXTRA VALUE MEAL 

The good tasting Quarter Pounder with Cheese 
Sandwich with a Large fries and a medium drink. 

FOR ONLY $3.99 
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY/WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. 

STORE HOURS: 
MIDDLE ROAD: 

Sunday to Thursday-SAM lo 12PM 
Friday lo Saturday-OPEN 24 hours 

GARAPAN EXPRESS: 
Sunday to Saturday-6AM lo Midnight 

Man charged with 
'ice,' gun violations 

By Jacob Leon Guerrero 
Variety News Staff 

HAGATNA, Guam 
Ronnie Sevi Ila Anal ista has 
been charged by the acting 
Attorney General of Guam. 
with drng and firearm viola
tions after he was caught in a 
recent sting operation. 

In a compliant filed at the 
Superior Court of Guam, 
Analista was charged with 
possession of controlled sub
stance, possession with intent 
to deliver and possession of a 
firearm vithout an identifica
tion card. 

According to court docu
ments 011 or about April 28, 
May I and 28, Drug Task 
Force Agents conducted three 
controlled buys using a confi
dential informant at Analista 's 
residenc~ on G.S. Borja Street, 
in Sant:1 Rita. 

On Aprtl 28, the informant, 
monitored by the Drug Task 
Force agents, allegedly pur
chased approximately one 
gram of ,,icthamphctamine or 
"'ice", from Analista for $500. 

Allegedly on May I & 28, 
an informant monitored by the 
Drug Task Force agents again 
bought .25 grams of "ice" for 
$150 each time from Analista 
at the same address in Santa 
Rita_ 

According to the complaint, 
Analista was identified each 
time as the alleged person who 
possessed and delivered the 
drugs to the confidential in
formant 

On or about June I, Drug 
Task Force special agents ob
tained a search warrant for the 
residence on G.S. Borja Street, 
in Santa Rita. The search 
yielded numerous drug para
phernalia and a weapon. 

The weapon was reported to 
be a .22 caliber pistol, manu
factured by North American 
Arms. 

The compliant states that 
Anal ista does not possess a 
firearm identification card. 

The compliant was filed on 
Tuesday June 2, 1998. an in
dictment is pending on the de
cision of the Grand Jury. 
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Inouye backs funding 
for Micronesian pensions 

Marshalls passport sales 
probe targets govt officials 

USSENATORDanielKinouye 
(D-Hawaii) isrequestingthat$ I 9 
million be added to the budget of 
the US Interior Department to 
complete the funding of a pen
sion program for Micronesians 
who are ex-US government em
ployees. 

Without this additional fund
ing some 4,000 · Micronesians 
will soon lose the small pension 
they now receive from the Prior 
Service Trust Fund, he said in a 
news release. 

The Micronesians worked be
tween 1944and 1968forthe US 

. Departments of the Nave and 
Intetior, and for the Trust Terri
tory of the Pacific Islandsadmin
. istered by the U.S. 

The pension program. began 
. in 1968; and a trust fund was 
· established in 1986 with an $8 
million appropriation from Con
gress out of which the pension 
payments are made. But those 
monies are running out 

According to Trust Fund Ad-
ministrator Jerold Facey," at the 
time it was understood that the · 
$8 million was a down payment 
on the US obligation. 

Now the·. time has come· to 
cotnpleteli.uidingoftheprograrn. 

In 1997, the former chief acru
ary of the US Social Security 
Administration, Robert Myers, 
detennined that an additional $15 
million would be needed. Bee 

causeofchanges ininterestcaleula
tiorn the amount now required in 
$19 million. 

"We are very encouraged . by 
Senator Inouye's decision to help 
complete funding for .Prior Ser
vice," says Facey. 
· I'm . sure . that as a veteran on 

World War Ilhimselfhe musthave 
a special sympathy for those pen
sioners whoaided the US in war
time. 

"Manyofthemservedas Marine 
Scouts intheMarianaandMarshall 
Islands, putting their lives atriskfor 
the United States,'' said Facey. 

"What we have. is a finite group 
of people, There will be no new 
members, Congress, therefore, be 
assured that once these funds are 
appropriated; it will have fulfilled 
its promise." 

By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO-A parliamentary 
probe into the Marshal I Islands 
government's controversial 
passport sales program this 
week targeted bank accounts 
held by government officials. 

The Marshall Islands High 
Court ordered a local bank.to 
turn over financial records· of 
three government officials sub
poenaed by the Nitijela (Parlia
ment) Public Accounts Commit
tee. 

The High Court ruling followed 
an appeal by Bank of Marshall 
Islands attorney David Strauss 
asking the High Court to quash 
the subpoena issued by Public 
Accounts Chairman Senator Rien 
MoITis, saying that it was a vio
lation of privacy provisions 
of banking laws. 

But Marshal ls Chief Justice 
Daniel Cadra denied the mo
tion, ruling that the bank has 
to give the requested records 
to the Nitijela committee. 

The Public Accounts Com
mittee demanded bank account 
information for three govern
ment officials, associated with 
the passport sales program, 
and their wives_ Nitijela offi
cials declined to release the 

names of the government of-
ficials. ~ 

The Nitijela committee is 
preparing to issue similar sub
poenas to Bank of Guam and 
Bank of Hawaii regarding the 
same three individuals, ac
cording to Nitijela officials. 

The Marshall Islands has 
sold passports since the late 
I 980s. but sales in the mid
l 990s began earning millions 
of dollars as hundreds of pass
ports were sold to Chinese 
from the People's Republic of 
China. Complaints from the 
United St::ites State Department 
concerning use of these pass
ports by non-Marshallese at
tempting to enter the U.S. 
coupled with internal manage
ment problems forced the gov
ernment to announce that it had 
cnncelled the program in late 
1996. 

After weeks of heated debate 
over the passport program, the 
Nitijela last year directed its 
Public Accounts Committee to 
investigate alleged misman
agement of funds in the pro
gran1. 

A government audit of the 
passport sales in 1995 
reported"possible misappro
priations of $2.4 million." 

A 1997 government audit re
ported that there was insu ffi
cient documentation to audit 
the entire sales program. 

In his ruling this week, Chief 
Justice Cadra said that Nitije/a 
rules under the Constitution 
allow its committees to inves
tigate matters, including sum
moning witnesses, and search
ing for papers and records_ 

The investigation of the 
passport scheme was a matter 
referred to the Public Accounts 
Committee by the Nitijela and it 
has authority to conduct its inves
tigation, Cadra said. 

The documents requested are 
sufficiently definite and relevant 
to the investigation, and individual 
privacy is not compromised, he 
said. 

"The depositors have no legiti
mate right to privacy as the docu
ments requested are not pri
vate records but business 
records of the bank." Cadra 
concluded_ 

Earlier this week, Public Ac
counts Committee member 
Senator Tadashi Lometa said 
that the investigation was 
making significant progress 
and the committee should be 
ready to report to the Nitijela 
during its August session. 
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Japan wants anti-nuke forum 
TOKYO (AP) - Jap,m will pro
po:it! convening an inlemational fo-
111m on preventing the spread of 
nucle:u· weapons in the wake of re
cent nude,u· tests by India ,md Paki
st~m. a fap,mese Foreign MinistJy 
spokesmm1 said Wednesday. 

Foreign Minister Keizo Obuchi 
will fonnally mmounce plans for a 
meeting of expe1ts from mvund the 

desirable. Salary depending on 
experience. Apply in person at 

lfAMC IAF eAal 
in Oleai/San Jose Village. 

world on the non-proliferation issue 
in a s1x:ech scheduled for Thursday. 
the spokes1rnm said. 

Ptimc MinisterR yut.arolfa,himoto 
preempted that ,mnouncement when 
he mentioned the proposal early 
Wednesday while appe,uing before 
,u, upper house of p:u·lian1ent :id hoc 
committee. 

Prep,u·ations will begin soon on 
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convening the fmum later this sum
mer, possibly inthecityofHiroshima. 
Japm1ese newspapet, said. 

Japan, the only country ever lo 
sufferanuclearattack, has been mnong 
the hm,hest c1itics of India and Paki
stan after those nations cmTied ou l 
nuclem· weapons ccsts last month. 

It has punished both courmies by 
suspending economic aid. 

lhe foreib'll ministJy official, who 
declined to be named.said that the site 
mid date of the forum has not been 
decided yet. but indicated it may 
not be held until autumn. 

On Tuesday, forty-six countries 
in the Conference on Disarma
ment. including Japan and the _ 
United States, demanded that In
dia and Pakistan immediately 
cease tescing nuclear arms and 
join in the global move to elimi
nate the weapons. 

. . 

Survey: Nearly one in every two 
Japanese men admits buying sex 
TOKYO (AP) - A survey of 
Japanese men released Wednes
day found that nearly one in every 
two admitted to having paid pros
titutes for sex at least once. 

1lie findings were made in a 
survey of about 2,500 adult males 
across Japan between August and 
October of last year that was con
ductedbytheAsia-Japan Women's 
ResourceCenter,acivicgrouphan
dling women's issues. 

Of the 2,500 respondents, 46.2 
percent said tliey have paid for sex, 

while 513 percent said they have said they think it desirnble to have a 
never done so. societywithoutprostitution,thesur-

"Itshows they (Japanese men) are vey showed. 
ve1y nonchalant about paying for sex, Prostilutionwasofficially banned 
asthought,''saidYukikoTsunoda,a in 1956, but the sex industry re-
lawyer for the group. mains -prosperous at loosely dis-

Like other Japanese polls, the sur- _ guised "soup land" brothels. 
veyprovidednomarginoferror.And Japan has come under intema-
Tsuncx:la cautioned that the men sur- . tional criticism as a growing num-
veyed induded acquaintances of. . berofSoutheastAsianwomenoom
group members and wete not picked · plain ofhaving been lured to Japan 
entirely at random. with promises of jobs only to be 

As many as 61.1 percent of those forced into. prostitution by the 
. who said they had paid for sex also _ O'yakuza," Japan's mob. · 

Toxins in gr~und water near Toshiba plan~ 
TOKYO (AP)- Local environ
mental agency officials have found 
high concentrations of a toxic 
chemical in water under a Toshiba 
Corp. plant in the central Japanese 
city of Nagoya. a spokesman for 
the city's Environment Protection 
Agency said on Wednesday. 

Ground water under the factory 
contained 470 milligrams per liter 
of trichloroethylene, or TCE. 

15.670 times the level the environ
mental agency considers safe. ac
cording co the agency official who 
spoke on condition of anonymity. 

TCE causes cancer in I aborntory 
animals, and studies indicate it may 
be the cause of lupus crythcmato
sus and other connective-tissue and 
immune-system diseases. 

The ci1.y does not use ground 
water for drinking waler, the offi-

cial said. Nonetheless. the city will 
offerphysical examinations to resi
dents who request them from Au
gust. 

Environmental officials in 
Nagoya are so far not blaming 
Toshiba for the contamination, say
ing they are still investigating the 
source and extent of the spill. 

They have questioned 13 busi
nesses in the area and found that a 
nearby metal-products factory used 
TCE from 1988 to 1990. 

According to the agency offi
cial. the factrny said it properly 
disposed of the TCE it used. 

for its pa11, Toshiba claims ic has 
not used TCE in the area in the last 
15 years. according to company 
spokesman Keisuke Ohmori. 
Ohmori said the company "sus
pects it came from other facilities." 

Toshiba's plant in Nagoya, 269 
kilometers ( 168 miles) west ofTo
kyo, makes home appliances. 

In a previous incident. a former 
Toshiba plating factory that had 
been located nearby was blamed as 
the source of toxic substances in
cluding TCE found there in Octo
ber. 

With every purchase. you will receive a gift The more you buy the more you receive the gift The environmental official said 
his agency did not believe the plat
ing factory was also the source of 
the newly discovered contamina
tion because itwassome350meters 
(yards) away and ground waler be
tween the areas was not polluted. 
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Toshiba said it is working with 
Nagoya city to investigate the con
tamination. 
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The Drummer of a "dragon boat" exhorts his crew during traditional 
dragon boat races in Singapore Sunday. Over 60 boats with 24-man 
crew each on board from 13 countries raced in the annual event, 
commemorating the water rescue of a Chinese patriot Ou Yuan in 2788 
BC. AP 
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Military chief asking for 
end to Suharto criticism 

By CHRISTOPHER TORCHIA 
JAKART A,lndoncsia (AP)-Stu
den t protesters shouted "Hang 
Suha110" outside Parliament on 
Wednesday as Indonesia's militmy 
chief appealed for a halt to "out of 
control" condemnation of the ousted 
president. 

S uhai10, a former mrny general 
who tums 77 next Monday, faces 
growing demm1ds that he suITender 
riches :ccumulatcd duiing three de
cades in power. 

Ina television inte1view, new Presi
dent B.J. Habibie urged Indonesim1s 
not to dwell on the c;unuy 's conupt 
past and to focus on economic recov
ery. With the economy expected to 
shrink by at least 10 percent this year, 
the wsk is a daunting one. 

Student protesters who helped dis
lodge Suharto accuse him of deepen
ing Indonesia's financial crisis by 
exploiting state wealth. 

The authoiitarian leader quit May 
21 am id campus demonstrations and 
iiots over piice increases. 

Agovemmentcommission,mean
. while, said the death toll over several 
days of iiots in Jakarta in mid-May 

at~ 

was l, l 88. more than double an esti
mate by tl1e militaJy. Many victims 
were looters u·apped in buildings set 
afire by m'SOnists. 

In a report released Wednesday, 
the National Commission on Hummi 
Rights alsoc1iticized tliemrncd forces 
fo( failing to take prompt action to 
prevent rioting. 

About 2.CXXJ banner-waving stu
dents rallied in a major highway out
side Pm·liament, demanding that 
Suhmto be put on uial for economic 
nimes. Soldiers closed off the road. 

Chanting "Reject Habibie," the 
protesters scoffed at their new 
president's pledge to hold general 
elections in 1999, saying he was a 
conupt lackey of Suharto and should 
step aside. 

A closeallyofSuharto for decades. 
Habibie is bowing to popular de
mands for democratic refonn. 

Later the military blocked off a 
major do\ mown intersection to stop 
a convoy of about 20 busloads of 
protesters from staging a demonsu·a
tion atJ akarta 's National Monument, 
adjacent to the Presidential Palace . 

Gen. Wiranto, the aimed forces 

</J 'firfClst " Y. I lntd ,i· C'<1si110 Y 

chief, said the nation of 202 million 
people should pardon Suhaito be
cause he boosted economic growth 
mid averted chaos by relinquishing 
power. 

''Lately,con<lemnationandh,mL,s
ment against the fo1mer president 
and his family have been exaggerated 
mid, in some cases, have gotten out of 
control," said Wiranto, a former per
sonal aide to Suhmto. 

'Toe aimed forces wi II take neces
saiy measures to stop it," Wiranto 
said without elaborating. 

11ie military is the most powerful 
institution in Indonesia, which is be
set by uncertainty about its political 
future. 

It is doubtful thatHabibie. who has 
ashakypowerbase, would make any 
policy decisions without the backing 
ofWiranto. 

In an interview with Cable News 
Network that was broadcast Wednes
day, Habibie argued against a painful 
investigation of misdeeds that could 
divide the nation. 

"You have unlimited problems in 
the past. Where are you going to 
stop?" Habibie said. 

"So I think it is not worthwhile to 
dip into the past I have to look to the 
futureandcreateabetterlife ... for the 
people." 

In a separate inte1view with the 
New York Times, H:ibibie said Indo
nesians should not indulge in "Wild 
West" justice against the fonner 
leader. 

State prosecutors have launched 
an inquiry into conuption under the 
old government, including complaints 
thatSuhaito 'sfamilyabused its influ
ence to build huge business empires. 

However. ciitics doubt they will 
aggressively pursue the fonner presi
dent. 

Earlier this week, opposition leader 
Megawati Sukamoputii urged people 
tostopdenouncingSuhaito, who rose 
to power in the 1960s by edging aside 
her father, Indonesia's founding Presi
dent Sukmno. 

Still,sentimentagainstSuhmtowas 
strong among about 200 supporters 
of Megawati who joined student~ 
ouL,idc Pm·liament to demand gov
ernment action to help the poor. 

· 'Everybody knows he' scorruptso 
the case must be processed legally," 
said protester Daulat Sidauuu·. 

"It will give an exmi1ple for tl1e 
future of Indonesia." 

1'.Ro11ri-~.:a~taf«.t· .. \:-"% 
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-~;_singijp9rija,~s::) 
carcyiii~ corpses 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP) - Police have detained two 
Singapore nationals who were driv
ing in a c,u- with two male corpses. 
one in the boot mid the other in the 
back seat, tl1e national news agency 
said Wednesday. 

111c bodies, that police said were of 
Malaysians aged about 30, were be
lieved to be of murder victims, 
Bemmna news agency reported. 

·n1e two Singaprneai1 men, de
utined Tuesday at a road checkpoint, 
we1e produced before a local magis
U,tte in Rornpin town in the e,L~terri 
coastal P,tl1,mg province, Supe1in
tcndcnt Mokht,u- Mohd. 

Ali of Pah,mg Police said. 

Price includes one glass of house wine or house champagne or a beer or soft drink. 
·n1e bodies had been sent for au

topsy. 
For more information, please call (fi70) 328-2233 and ask for the Broadway Restaurant. 111e news a!'.cncv did not !'.ive any 

1mm; details. , · ' · 
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World metereologists say: 

El Nifto coining to an end 
By JONATHAN DRAKE 

SINGAPORE(AP)-11ierewas 
good news Wednesday from the 
world's weather forecasters: the 
.massive disruptions caused by El 
Nino are coming to an end. 

The World Meteorological Or
ganization said the current round 
of El Nino "is in its dying stages," 
but conceded there was consider
able uncertainty "about the rate of 
weakening." 

El Nino, a disruptive weather 
phenomenon that returned in 
1997,.has been blamed for flood
ing in Kenya, drought in Indone
sia and heavy snow in the south
western United States. 

It has even been credited with 
lengthening the days on Earth by 
slowing its rotation. 

Unlike previous episodes which 
lingered for years, the current El 
Nino "is showing clear signs of 
weakening," said the World Me
teorological Organization, a U.N. 
agency. 
· The organization's update said 
the four conditions typical of the 
weather phenomenon are becom
ing less pronounced. 

The four conditions are warm
ing in the eastern Pacific Ocean; 
shifting of precipitation from the 
western to the eastern Pacific; 
slowing of tra<le winds; and 
changes in sea level. 

1998 _ .... 

El Nino causes reversals of nor
mal weather patterns, resulting in 
drought in usually wet locales and 
flooding in m·id areas. 

It also helps trigger some man
made disasters. 

For example, fires set by fmmers 
and plantation owners in Indonesia in 
1997 and 1998 swept through unusu
ally dry forests, shrouding much of 
Southeast Asia in thick haze. 

The World Meteorological Asso
ciation (WMO) said it is difficult to 
p1edict just when this round of El 
Nino will come to an end. 

"One model has conditions mov
ing rapidly towards no!lllal by mid-
1998, and another has El Nino linger
ing on towards the end of the year," 
the report stated. . 

During a press conference Tues
day, the organization's secretary
general Godwin Obasi, of Nige
ria, said he expected the fonner 
scenario, with El Niiio tapering 
off by the end of this month. 

Such a development could be 
followed by the so-called La Nina 
effect, which could reverse some 
of the effects of the current distur
bances and, in Southeast Asia, 
help curb some of the forest fires. 

However, the international 
weathermen said it's far from cer
tain whether La Nina will occur. 

The U.N. weather agency pre
dicts drier-than-normal conditions 

over Indonesia, Micronesia and 
southern South America during 
the next two months. 

Wetter conditions than usual 
will continue over the central and 
eastern equatorial Pacific and over 

southeastern South America. 
John Miller, chief of the envi

ronment division at WMO, told 
The Assr;,iated Press that the fore
cast was a conservative predic
tion that discounted the possibility of 

an immediate end to El Niiio or a La 
Niiia episode. 

This was despite growing evidence 
to suggest such an occurrence, be
cause forecasts rely on a consensus of 
results in the computer predictions. 

National Hurricane Center Director Jerry 0. Jarrell, left, speaks during a news conference next to Jack Kelly, 
director of the National Weather Service at the National Hurricane Center in Miami. With El Nino muting bad 
weather over the Atalntic, the hurricane season may get off to a stow start and still turn out average. AP 
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Thailand to close 35 overseas offices 
BANG KOK, Thailand 
(AP) -Thailand will close 
or n1~r~e at l~asl 35 ~overn
ment ;ffices in 16 'i-oreign 
countries to save money 
amiJ the continui11g i;co
nom1c crisis. 

The Cabinet approved the 
closuri;s Tuesday. deeming 
them necessary despite pre
vious budget cuts of 683 
million bal~t ($ 17 million) 
in the foreign service this 
fiscal year. 

/\. recent audit of 
Thailand's 275 overseas of
fices in 65 countries found 
they were both too scattered 
and th,ll there was too much 
overlap from the IO mi11is
tries with foreign postings. 

Representation will be af
fected in Australia. Austria, 

Belgium. Britain. Chin,\, 
Fra1{cc. Germany. Hong Kong. 
Indonesia. Italy. Japan. Ma
laysia. the Philippines. Saudi 
Arabia. Singapore and the 
United States. 

The ministries of finance 
and agriculture will each be 
forcei to shut down seven of
fices. while the Foreign Min
istry w i 11 suspend the postings 
of 73 diplomats and cut short the 
tours of 140 by one year. 

Other affected ministries in
clude education, labor. com
merce, industry and defense. The 
Civil Servants Commission will 
close eight offices abroad and the 
Public Relations Department 
four. 

Representatives of the Tour
ism AuthorityofThailand, which 
is mounting a major campaign to 
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A clothing store worker prepares for a discount sale at a Bangkok 
department store Tuesday as Thailand continues to confront its 
economic crisis. AP 

bring in badly needed foreign ex
change, will share offices with 

state-owned Thai Airways 
International. 
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Rights group 
doubles riot 
death toll 
in Indonesia 

By ALI KOTARUMALOS 
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) 
- main human rights watch
dog Wednesday said at least 
I, 188 people died in rioting 
that led to the resignation of 
autocratic President Suharto 
last month. 

The figure is more than 
twice as high as official esti
mates made by the military, 
which the National Human 
Rights Commission, or 
Komnasham, accused of do
ing too little, too late to quell 
the violence and save lives. 

"Komnasham has received 
quantitative reports that there 
was an excessive material loss 
because of the riotings, includ
ing ... the killings of 1,188 
people and IO I injuries along 
with some cases of rape," the 
commission said in a report. 

It said 40 shopping centers, 
2,479 shop-houses and 1,604 
shops were attacked, burned 
or looted, along with I, 119 
automobiles, 1,026 private 
homes and 383 offices. 

The commission did not pro
vide a breakdown of the death 
toll, but said it was based on 
reports in Jakarta and other 
parts of the country from May 
12-25. 

It noted that security forces 
had failed to anticipate signs 
that rioting would erupt. 
Moreover, when the violence 
started "there were no signs 
of serious efforts by the secu
rity forces to prevent the 
spread of the rioting." 

The 25-member commission 
urged the government of new 
President B.J. Habibie to 
"thoroughly investigate secu
rity apparatus for letting, not 
preventing or immediately 
dealing with the riots." 

It also called for an inquiry 
into allegations that much of 
the violence had been the work 
of "well-organized groups who 
started the rioting and burnings." 

In a three-page statement, the 
commission noted that members 
of the ethnic Chinese community 
were frequent targets in the un
rest. 

Although Chinese make up only 
a fraction of Indonesia's 202 
million population, they domi
nate commerce and industry, 
and have been made into 
scapegoats for the country's 
worst economic crisis in three 
decades. 

The commission was set up 
by the Suharto regime but has 
earned a reputation for inde
pendence in its investigation 
of human rights abuses. 
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I 
Malaysian police 
ban on rallies hit 

By ALVIN UNG 
KUALA LUMPUR. Malaysia 
(AP)-W rnning that Malaysia could 
plunge into "a new dm"k age." the 
leader of the main opposition prnty 
Wednesday skurnned the police for 
bmming three public meetings over 
the past four days. 

··HasMalaysiasuddcnlydcsccndcd 
into a pol ice state in a matter of days?" 
said Lim KitSiang.headoftheoppo
sition Democratic Action Paity. 

In a statement. Lim alleged that 
police in 1iotgearTuesdaydisbanded 
a meeting organized by the DAP in 
village in the central state of Mal
acca. 

The party had applied for per
mission for the Pantai Kundor gath
ering on May 22, Lim said, but the 
request was rejected one day before it 
was scheduled to commence. 

Police broke up the gatheiingwhile 
DAP was hosting a dinner for its 
panel of speakers-comprising lead
ers from four opposition parties. 

It was not clear whether DAP had 
planned to go ahead with iL~ meeting. 

On Tuesday, Kuala Lumpur po
lice suddenly withdrew pe1mission 
for a meeting of residents to discuss 
the city's severe water rationing. 

Over the weekend, police had dis
banded a gatheiing of lawyers at a 
city hotel, saying organizers hadn't 
obtained a permit. Lim and his son 
were to speak at that meeting. 

'These high-handed and undemo
craticpoliceactionsareominoussigns 
that Malaysia is heading toward a 
police state." said a joint statement by 

eight opposition leaders condemning 
the disbm1ding of Tuesday's village 
meeting. 

The police b:ms have been criti
cized by the opposition ai1d human 
iighL~ groups. 

··we 're just amazed at their para
noia." said Hamdan Adnan, presi
dent of the Federation of Malaysian 
Consumers Associations. 

Nearly 2 million residentsofKuala 
Lumpur and its suburbs have faced 
water mtioning for three months as 
the reservoirs hovered at critical lev
els. Authorities have blamed the wa
ter sh01tage on scant rains, but resi
dents say it was a crisis caused by 
mismanagement. 

"The right of consumers lo as
semble and discuss matters that 
concern their day-to-day living is the 
most basic of democratic rights in a 
civilsociety,"saidRamdaslikamdas, 
president of the National Human 
Rights Society. 

Lim, the opposition leader, urged 
the government to move toward 
greater democratization in view of 
the recentdevelopments in Indonesia 
that led to President Suhaito' s ouster. 

"'Malaysiangovemmentleadersare 
afraid of the Indonesian contagion, 
but they must draw the right lessons." 

Police cited secuiity concerns for 
disallowing the meeting, but did not 
elaborate. 

'They are operating under the po
lice act, section 27. If the police chief 
has a strong reason to stop the meet
ings, he can," said police spokesman, 
San1suddin Ali. 
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Larry Irving, U.S. assistant secretary of communications, is displayed on a large screen as he reads a 
statement from William Kennard, head of the U.S. Federal Communications Commission, lo a meeting of 
telecommunication and information ministers from Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) countries. 
The statement urged greater cross-border competition in countries which have traditionally had telecommu-
nication monopolies. AP 

Australia vows to bring back fugitive exec 
CANBERRA, Australia (AP)
Ptime Minister John Howard said 
Wednesdaythegovemmentwilldo 
everything within its legal means to 
bring back fugitive businessman 
Christopher Skase, who fled to 
Spain. 

Skase is living in Majorca after 
failing to return to Australia to face 
chargesrelatedtotheU.S,$1 billion 
(1.6 billionAustralian dollars) col
lapse ofhisQintex media and resort . 

, ernpireinJ989'. ___ · 
: He hasbecorne the focus of Aus-

tralian public outrage over the ll[)' 
•.·.parent.ease with which he evaded 
· the Jaw, and fot his millionaire's 
lifestyle on the resort island while 

many ofhis creditors went broke. 
Austnilia has ruled out reopening 

failed 1994 extradition proceedings 
against Skase on the grounds that this 
isnotpermitted under Spanish law. 

But the government has lob
bied Spain not to renew Skase's 
residency status after Spanish au
thorities s::,ized his expired Aus
tralian· passport,· raising hopes 
Skase will be forced to leave Spain 
for another country. 

Howard said he had written to 
his Spanish counterpart about the 
issue because he shared the re
sentmentof theAustralian public 
at what Sk:ase had been able to do. 

"Now I want him brought back to 

Tide Powder Soap 

85 loads $16 • 49 ea 

this country to face the laws of 
Australia," Howard said in a Perth 
radio interview. 

"And I say that on behalf of a lot 
of people who have suffered as a 
consequence of his behavior," 
Howard said. 

Howard said his letter to the 
Spanish government had not yet 
had any effect. 

"But I would irnaginemyietter 
will havesomeclfccton the attitude 
oftheSpanishgovemment,''hesaid. 

• 'And there remains the case that 
we 're trying to get him back and we 
are going to use all of the legal 
means that are at our disposal to do 
so." 
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Thailand to close 35 overseas offices 
BANGKOK, Thailand 
(AP) -Thailand will close 
or merge :H least 35 govern
mcnt offices in 16 foreign 
countries to save money 
amid the continuing eco
nomic crisis. 

The Cabinet approved the 
closures Tuesday. (kerning 
them necessary despite pre
vious budget cuts of 683 
million bal;t ($ 17 million) 
in the foreign service this 
fiscal year. 

A recent audit of 
Thailand's 275 overseas of
fices in 65 countries found 
they were both too scattered 
and that there was too much 
overlap from the IO minis
tries with foreign postings. 

Representation will be af
fected in Australia. Austria, 

Belgium. Britain. Chin,\, 
France. Germany. Hong Kong, 
Indonesia. Italy. Japan. Ma
laysia. the Philippines. Saudi 
Arabia. Singapore and the 
United States. 

The ministries of finance 
and agrirnlture will each be 
forced to shut down seven of
fices, while the Foreign Min
is try w i I I suspend the postings 
of 73 diplomats and cut short the 
tours of 140 by one year. 

Other affected ministries in
clude education, labor, com
merce. industry amldcfensc. The 
Civil Servants Commission will 
close eight offices abroad and the 
Public Relations Department 
four. 

Representatives of the Tour
ism Authority ofThailand, which 
is mounting a major campaign to 
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A clothing store worker prepares for a discount sale at a Bangkok 
department store Tuesday as Thailand continues to confront its 
economic crisis. AP 

bring in badly needed foreign ex
change, will share offices with 

state-owned Thai Airways 
International. 
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Rights group 
doubles riot 
death toll 
in Indonesia 

ByALIKOTARUMALOS 
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) 
- main human rights watch
dog Wednesday said at least 
l, 188 people died in rioting 
that led to the resignation of 
autocratic President Suharto 
last month. 

The figure is more than 
twice as high as official esti
mates made by the military, 
which the National Human 
Rights Commission, or 
Komnasham, accused of do
ing too little, too late to quell 
the violence and save lives. 

"Komnasham has received 
quantitative reports that there 
was an excessive material loss 
because of the riotings, includ
ing ... the killings of 1,188 
people and IO I injuries along 
with some cases of rape," the 
commission said in a report. 

It said 40 shopping centers, 
2,479 shop-houses and 1,604 
shops were attacked, burned 
or looted, along with l, I 19 
automobiles, 1,026 private 
homes and 383 offices. 

The commission did not pro
vide a breakdown of the death 
toll, but said it was based on 
reports in Jakarta and other 
parts of the country from May 
12-25. 

It noted that security forces 
had failed to anticipate signs 
that rioting would erupt. 
Moreover, when the violence 
started "there were no signs 
of serious efforts by the secu
rity forces to prevent the 
spread of the rioting." 

The 25-member commission 
urged the government of new 
President B.J. Habibie to 
''thoroughly investigate secu
rity apparatus for letting, not 
preventing or immediately 
dealing with the riots." 

It also called for an inquiry 
into al legations that much of 
the violence had been the work 
of "well-organized groups who 
started the rioting and burnings." 

In a three-page statement, the 
commission noted that members 
of the ethnic Chinese community 
were frequent targets in the un
rest. 

Although Chinese make up only 
a fraction of Indonesia's 202 
million population, they domi
nate commerce and industry, 
and have been made into 
scapegoats for the country's 
worst economic crisis in three 
decades. 

The commission was set up 
hy the Suharto regime but has 
earned a reputation for inde
pendence in its investigation 
of human rights abuses. 

You can avoid accident, 
if you ... 

Drive 
Safely 

I 
Malaysian police 
ban on rallies hit 

By ALVIN UNG 
KUALA LUMPUR. Malaysia 
(AP)-Wmning tl1at Malaysiacould 
plunge into "a n..:w dm'k age," the 
leader of the main opposition pmty 
Wednesday slammed tl1e police for 
bmming three public meetings over 
the past four days. 

"Ha~ Malaysiasuddenlydescende<l 
into a police state in a manerof days?" 
said Lim KitSiang. head of the oppo
sition Democratic Action Pm'!y. 

In a statement, Lim alleged that 
police in dot geru·Tuesday disbanded 
a meeting organized by the OAP in 
village in the central state of Mal
acca. 

The party had applied for per
mission for the Pantai Kundor gath
ering on May 22, Lim said, but the 
request was rejected one day before it 
was scheduled to commence. 

Policebrokeupthegathetingwhile 
DAP was hosting a dinner for its 
panel of speakers-comprising lead
ers from four opposition parties. 

It was not clear whether OAP had 
planned to go ahead with its meeting. 

On Tuesday, Kuala Lumpur po
lice suddenly withdrew pe1mission 
for a meeting of residents to discuss 
the city's severe water rationing. 

Over the weekend, police had dis
banded a gathedng of lawyers at a 
city hotel, saying organizers hadn't 
obtained a permit. Lim and his son 
were to speak at that meeting. 

'These high-handed and undemo
craticpoliceactions:.ueominoussigns 
that Malaysia is heading toward a 
police state." said a joint statement by 

eight opposition leaders condemning 
the disb,uiding of Tuesday's village 
meeting. 

The police b,uis have been uiti
cized by the opposition rn1d human 
right, groups. 

"We 're just :.unazed at their para
noia," said Hamdan Adnru1, p1esi
dent of the Federation of Malaysian 
Consumers Associations. 

Neru·\ y 2 million 1esidentsofKuala 
Lumpur mid its suburbs have faced 
water rationing for three months as 
the rese1voirs hovered at critical lev
els. Autho1ities have blamed tl1e wa
ter shortage on scant rains, but resi
dents say it was a crisis caused by 
mismanagement. 

"The right of consumers to as
semble and discuss matters that 
concern their day-to-day living is the 
most basic of democratic dghts in a 
civil society," said RamdasTikamdas, 
president of the National Human 
Rights Society. 

Lim, the opposition leader, urged 
the government to move toward 
greater democratization in view of 
the recent developments in Indonesia 
that led to President Suhruto 's ouster. 

''Malaysiangovemmentleadersare 
afraid of the Indonesian contagion, 
but they must draw the right lessons." 

Police cited secudty concerns for 
disallowing the meeting, but did not 
elaborate. 

· They me operating under the po
lice act, section 27. If the pol ice chief 
has a strong reason to stop the meet
ings, he can," said police spokesman, 
S:.unsuddin Ali. 

Larry Irving, U.S. assistant secretary of communications, is displayed on a large screen as he reads a 
statement from William Kennard, head of the U.S. Federal Communications Commission, to a meeting of 
telecommunication and information ministers from Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) countries. 
The statement urged greater cross-border competition in countries which have traditionally had telecommu-
nication monopolies. AP 

·· Australia vows to bring back fugitive exec 
CANBERRA; Australia (AP)
Prime Minister John Howard said 
Wednesdayrhegovemmentwilldo 
everything within its legal means to 
bring back fugitive businessman 
Christopher Skase, who fled· to 
Spain. 

Skase is living in Majorca after 
failing to return to Australia to face 
charges related to the U.S.$ I billion 
(l.6billiQn/1.1.1stralian dollars) col
lapseofhisQintexmediaandresort. 
erripirejn 1989. · 

,. He has become the focus of Aus-
tralian public outrage over the ape 
parent ease with· which he evaded 
the law, and for his millionaire's 
lifestyle on the resort island while 

many ofhis creditors went broke. 
Australia has .ruled out reopening 

failed 1994 extradition proceedings 
against Skaseon the grounds that this 
isnotpermitted under Spanish law. 

But the government has lob
bied Spaiu not to renew Skase's 
residency status after Spanish au
thorities s;;;ized his expired Aus
tralian passport, raising hopes 
Skasewill be forced to leave Spain 
for another country. 

Howard. said he had written to 
his Spanish counterpart about the 
issue because he shared the re
sentrnentof the Australian public 
at what Skase had been able to do. 

"Now I want him brought back to 

this country to face the laws of 
Australia," Howard said in a Perth 
rndio interview. 

"And I say that on behalf of a lot 
of people who have suffered as a 
consequence of his behavior," 
Howard said. 

Howard said his letter to the 
Spanish government had not yet 
had any effect. 

"But I would imagine my letter 
will havesomeeffect on the attitude 
ofrheSpanishgovemment,''hesaid. 

"And there remains the case that 
we 're tiying to get him back and we 
are going to use all of the legal 
means that are at our disposal to do 
so." 
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Pollution alert on Yangtze 
BEUING tAP) - Pollution along 
China's Yarnrtze River is hanning 
the health of 1;sidents ,uid dogging 7t 
crncial power pl:uit. state media rc
po11ed Wednesday. 

TI1e Narional environmental Pro
tectionAgency mid the minisllyover-

seeing shipping along the river 
launchedamonth-longpublicitycam
paign Tuesday to get boats, busi
nesses ,uid people from ll1~ating the 
Y ,uigtze like a garbage dump. 

In reporting rhe campai.1orn, China 
Daily desc1ibed the liver. the world's 

Guam Institute of Aviation Technology 
In a world of opporrunity and classes (25 students per class). 
challenge, preparation is the The day class program is 
key to success. You won't find Monday - Friday from 8:00 a.m. 
a heller place to to 5:00 p.m. and is completed in 
prepare for your future than 12 months. 
Guam Institute of 
Aviation Technology. 

The Guam Institute of Aviation 
Technology offers a complete 
course in Aviation 
Maintt=nance. Successful graduates 
will be certified bv 
the Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) as 
Aviation Maintenance 
Technician (AMT). 

Students who need help 
planning their educational future can 
give us a call or drop by for a visi1. 
Our admissions staff can 
answer any questions and 
explain the prerequisites to 
attending the school. 

There is no bener way for you to get a 
feeling of what Guam Institute has to 
offer lhan to see it 
firsthand. Make the intelligent 

Guam Institute is now career move and contact us 
accepting enrollment for day today! 

,s,';:. Aviat,0 NOW ACCEPTING ENROLLMENT FOR JUNE f-1i NIGHT CLASS AND JULY DAY CLASS 
-" -g Please call 671-477-7724 for more infonnation or visit us 
\ J at Bldg.17-80 Admiral Sherman Blvd., Tiyan Guam. 

<l \' WEBSITE: http:\\www.guam.net/home/guinstitute 
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third longest. as a "muddy slleam 
plagued with rubbish of eve1y con
ceivable kind." It called the condition 
"deplornble." 

Fewofrhe27po11Sa!ongthe6.4{X}
kiJomecer (3.800-mile) liver have 
garbage collecrion or disposal facili-
ties, the newspaper said. · 

Ships alone dump 8,CXXJ tons of 
garbage, I 00 mil lion tons of sewage 
and 5 ,(XX) tons of waste oil into the 

Y m1gtzeeve1yyear, ChinaDaily said. 
Ir added that factrnies and tourist 

restaurantswerealsotoblame. 1l1e 
health of people living along the 1iver 
is suffeiing and the pollution is affect
ing the operation of the Gezhouba 
powerplant, the newspapersaid with
out elaboration. 

No mention was made about 
pollution's possible effects on the 
Three Gorges Dam, the world's larg-

est hydmelectric project, being built 
in the middle reaches of the Y angtz.e. 

When completed 11 years from 
now. the dam will hold back a 600-
kilometer (350-mile)-long 1eservoir 
touching on its western end the heavily 
industrialized city of Chongqing. 

Environmentalistshavedecriedthe 
project's lack of sanitation facilities 
and fear the reservoir will become 
little better than a large, open sewer. 

A Chinese tour group visits a local pagoda in Hong Gai village on the outskirts. of Ha Long bay, l,(ietnam 
Tuesday. Thanks to streamlined procedures for r_es1C1ents of the border provmces between C~ma and 
Vietnam, an average 1,000 people mostly from Chma cross the border for shopping or an excursion to Ha 
Long Bay.. AP 

HANOI, Vietnam (AP) -
Vietnam's worst drought in a 
century is over, thanks to the 
onset of the delayed rainy sea
son, official media reported 
Wednesday. 

Power cuts, imposed be
cause of falling reservoir wa
ter levels at crucial hydroelec
tric power plants, have been 
dropped-

The drought caused an esti-
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mated$ 385 million in damage, 
the English-language Vietnam 
News quoted the Ministry of Ag~ 
ricu lture ;md Rural Development 
as saying. Most of the damage 
was to the country's two main 
cash crops, rice and coffee. 

But storms now are exacting a 
toll. 

Five people were killed and two 
others were injured by lightning 
in the Mekong Delta province of 

Vinh Long in two seperate inci• 
dents Sunday and Monday. 

Two other people were killed .. 
by lightning in the Mekong · 
Delta province of Can Tho on 
Sunday. 

A heavy thunderstorm -
knocked out power to parts of 
Hanoi on Tuesday night 

Most of the city's traffic 
lights were still off Wednesday · 
morning_ 

Ung Huot hopes border 
issues resolved by 2000 
HANOI, Vietnam (AP) -
Cambodian First Prime Min
ister Ung Huot hopes that bor
der issu·.:s with Vietnam can 
be resolved by the year 2000, 
the Labor newspaper reported 
Wednesday. 

In an interview with the pa
per, Ung Huot said the two 
count1·ies may ac.ld other agree
mcnls soon to the three that 
were sig:1ed during his two
day visit to Vietnam. 

Ung lluot finished his sec
ond trip to Hanoi in six months 
on Tueday. 

The two countries signed 
agreenwr-ds on road transport, 
drug conrrol and cooperation 
in culture and information. 

"We hope that other agree
ments on telecommunications, 
tourism, sea and waterway 
transport will soon be 
reached," he was quoted as 
saying. 

"We agreed that border ex
perts from two countries will 
meet and have discussions in 
Phnom Penh between now and 
late June. We all hope that the 
sea and land border issues will 
be settled by the year 2000. 
This proves thal we are good 
neighbors and will be good 
neighbors forever." 

Ties have been warming 
slowly since Vietnam ended a 
decade-long occupation of 
Cambodia in 1989. 
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CONGRATULATING ALL GRADUATING HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS 

FROM GOVERNOR AND Lr. GOVERNOR 
We'd like to extend our warmest congratulations to the class of 1998. You've 
worked hard and done well, we wish you the very best in the days to come. 
Though these years of study may not have been easy, the challenges ahead are 
greater still. It is our sincere hope that you'll make the most of the knowledge, 
experience and confidence you've secured over the past several years. Let these 
be your keys to opportunity, achievement and prosperity. 

But as you look toward the future, remember to thank those who helped you 
get where you are today. Share your triumph with your parents and 
grandparents, your teachers, your family and your friends. Let the people that 
stood by you with encouragement and support know that their help was both 
welcome and appreciated. 

As you stand with one foot in childhood, and the other stepping toward the 
future, we stand proudly beside you wishing you all the courage and strength 
you will need on your journey. Whichever of life's paths you choose, we hope 
the days ahead will bring you continued success and even greater happiness. 

Congratulations and Good Luck, 

P. TENORIO 
Governor Lt Governor 

-----~ 
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BIRD ISLAND DEVELOPMENT, INC. 
ANNOUNCEMENT OF PREFERRED NON-VOTING STOCK ISSUE 

MADE IN CONFORMITY WITH INTRASTATE EXEMPTION 
TO SECURITIES REGISTRATION, SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 

Stock May Be Issued Or Transferred Only to United States Citizens 
who are Bona Fide Residents of the 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

Bird Island Development, Inc., a Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
for-profit corporation, announces that Two Hundred Fifty (250) shares of preferred 
(non-voting) stock of the corporation is available for sale and issuance to United 
States Citizens who are bona fide residents of the Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands. Each share shall be sold at a PAR VALUE of One Hundred 
Dollars (S 100.00) Per Share. All stocks shall be sold only ,n conformity with the 
requirements of Section 3(a)( 11) of the Securities Act of 1933, providing for the 
exemption of "intrastate" issues of stock, such as the stock now offered by Bird 
Island Development, Inc., from the registration provisions of the securities laws 
and regulations of the United States. 

All stock will be sold pursuant to the following conditions and restrictions: 

1. The preferred stock of the corporation shall be issued separately and apart 
tram the common stock al the corporation. 

2. Purchasers must be United States citizens and bona fide residents of the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mar1ana Islands, as determined by criteria to be 
established by the directors of Bird Island Development, Inc., in conformity with 
the rules and guidelines generally acceptable within the United States for 
determining residence and domicile. Applicants for stock subscription must present 
acceptable evidence of both citizenship and residence. 

3. No qualified initial purchaser of preferred stock may sell, distribute or 
otherwise convey any interest or right of control of any preferred stock to any 
person who does not qualify as a lawful purchaser of preferred stock of the 
corporation, for a period of nine (9) months, or for such other period of time as 
may be specified by the securities laws and regulations of the United States, after 
the date of sale of the last authorized share of preferred stock and after the issue 
terminates, whether because all authorized preferred stock has been sold to 
qualified purchasers or because the time period during which the issue is 
authorized has ended. In particular but without limitation, preferred stock shall 
not be issued to otherwise qualified intial purchasers as part of any distribution 
plan, or for the purpose of resale, where such distribution or resale would affect 
the qualification of the issue for the intrastate exemption described herein. 

4. All shares of preferred stock shall carry a written legend on the certificate 
evidencing ownership of such stock, stating the limitations on resale stated herein. 

5. The corporation shall instruct any transfer agen1 of the corporation, and shall 
note in the corporation's stock transfer records, tha1 requested transfers of 
certificates ol preferred stock shall not be made to persons who do not qualify as 
lawful initial purchasers of preferred stock, until the time period has passed during 
which sale and re-sale of preferred stock is restricted. 

6. The corporation shall obtain from each purchaser of preferred stock, and from 
each transleree of pre/erred stock during the time period during which sale and 
re-sale of preferred stock is restricted, a written representation that such person a 
United States citizen who is a bona fide resident of the Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands, and shall provide such other information and/or 
documentation as the directors may require evidencing the truth of the written 
representation. 

7. The corporation shall disclose all limitations and restrictions on sale of 
preferred stock, in writing, to all purchasers of preferred stock. 

8. The preferred stock to be issued pursuant to this offer shall be entitled to 
participate in a non-cumulative fixed annual dividend of AN AGGREGATE OF 
TEN PER CENT (10%) of any surplus net profit of Bird Island Development, Inc., 
to be divided among holders of preferred stock pro rata according to the 
percentage held by each of the total preferred stock, and payable as may be 
authorized by directors of Bird Island Development, Inc., and shall have priority 
over any dividend set apart or paid on the common stock of the corporation. The 
l1olders ol prelerred stock shall not be entitled to any further dividend or share of 
the corporation's profits. 

9. O:her terrcs and cond111ons elfecting the stock and rights of each preferred 
stockholder are stated in Bird Island Development, Inc. 's First Articles of 
Amendment. filed with CNMI Registrar of Corporations on November 28, 1997, a 
copy of which may be 1nspecled al the office ot the corporation's attorneys. White, 
Pierce. M21i11an & Nut:ing. Second Floor Joeten Building I, Susupe, P.O. Box 
5222 CHRB, Saipan, MP 96950. A:tn: Bruce L. Mailman. 

HJ Bird lslanrJ Development, Inc. makes no warranty or guarantee, express or 
1mpl1ed. ot any profit or return on any investment represented by the shares of 
preferred stock now oltered by the corporation, or that the shares of stock now 
oflered will be marketable, now or in future. The corporation's golf course and 
reson project is in the development stage at present, and no commercial or 
revenue-producing operations have yet begun. Bird Island Development, Inc., 
recommends that potential subscribers seek the advice of a qualified investment 
adviser or stockbroker with regard lo the potential risks of purchasing shares in 
lhe corporal1on. 

Applications /or stock subscription are available at the office of the corporation's 
atlorneys. The appilca11on period will open on May 26, 1998, at 8:00 a.m., and will 
close on June 25. 1998 at 5:00 p.m.; applications will be available on weekdays 
from 8:00 a.ri. to 5:00 p.m., excepting legal holidays, during the application 
period. The rnaxunum number of available shares for each applicant will be 
determined by dividing the number of applicants into the authorized number of 
shares of preferred nonvoting slack. The number ol subscribers, and the 
maximum stock subscriplion available to eacl1, will be determined as of the day 
alter lhe closing dale ol the subscription application period set lorth above. Stock 
will be issued only after all qualified subscribers have been identilied and have 
confirmed their suoscript1ons, and to eacl1 subscriber only upon payment in full of 
each such subscri;ition. The corporation reserves the right to extend the 
subscription application period, or to hold an additional subscription per1od, if in 
the opinion of the corporation's directors ii would be to the benelit of the 
corporation and the public to do so. 

Please address inquiries to White, Pierce, Mailman & Nutting, Second Floor Joeten 
Building I, Susupe, P.O. Box 5222 CHRB, Saipan, MP 96950, Attn: Bruce L. 
Mailman, Tel. 234-6547/6548, Fax: 234-9537 

According to political parties 

Hong Kong not doing 
enough on economy 
HONG KONG (AP) - Major 
political parties from across Hong 
Kong's spectrnm told the govern
ment on Wednesday that it wasn't 
doing enough to stimulate the re
cession-bound economy, and 
reached consensus on their own 
six-point program. 

Held only a week and a half 
after elections, a special meeting 

included parties thal won more 
than two-tl,,irds of the seats in the 
new legislature. It included gov
ernment critics. pro-business par
ties that generally support the 
government, and grassroots pro
China parties. 

Their ability to bridge differ
ences could mean that, despite 
being c01.trolled by pro-business 

Australia's uranium 
mirie to be set up soon 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -
The opening of Australia's first 
new uranium mine in a decade 
continues to inch closer, de
spite the latest vow Wednes
day by Abo1iginal landowners 
to block the development. 
Energy Resources of Australia 
Ltd. said it expects to begin 
digging at the remote Jabiluka 
mining lease in the Northern 
Te1Titory this month, after the 
teJTitorial govemment on Tues
day signed authorizations al-· 
lowing work to begin on the 
mine 's entrance and shaft. 

But the company may be left 
with nothing but a hole in the 
ground, a 

s it goes ahead without hav
ing formal approvals to either 
build a processing plant or to 
truck ore to an established mill 

at its nearby Ranger mine. 
ERA has been forced to con

sider building a second mill 
just 13 miles (22 km) from 
Ranger by Aboriginal land
owners' refusal to accept its 
preferrd option, to transport 
the ore. 

The owners of the Jabiluka 
lease oppose the mine, claim
ing it will cause environmental 
and indirect cultural damage. 

But they are bound by a 1983 
contract approving the mill-on
site option. 

Representatives of the Mirrar 
Aboriginal clan said Wednes
day they will seek a court order 
blockin[. the territory 
government's approval until an 
environmental approval process 
for the on-site mill plan is com
pleted. 

. . . 
Job Vacancy J\nnouncenient 

Freedom Air 
is currently seeking 

Reservation Agent & Customer Service Agent 
(Saipan & Tinian) 

Applications can be picked up at our airport offices 
in Tinian or Saipan 

No telephone calls please 

9 Co~:'c!:,!"~,!~t,\),,!:,,~~l~,t::~~,!>rity 
~ ~ P.O. Box !055 Saipnn MP 96950 

Phone: I 1-6701 6G4-:1500/l Fax: t I-G70! 234-59fi2 
E-mail AtlrJrc/;s: cpa.admin@1saipan.cu!l1 

JOB VACANCIES ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) announces the 
following position vacancies for the West Tinian Airport. 

One (1) Supervisor of Radio & Weather Observation 
One (1) Asst. Supervisor of Radio & Weather Observation 

Two (2) Weather Observers 
Five (5) Ports Police/ARFF I 

Information on minimum qualifications for each of the above 
vacancies may be picked up along with the application forms 
at the CPA Office at West Tinian Airport during regular working 
hours. Applications must be accompanied by an updated police 
clearance. The deadline for submission of applications is 4:30 
p.m., Monday, June I 5, 1998. For more information, please call 
the CPA Office at West Tinian Airport at telephone number (670) 
433-9296. 

ls/CARLOS H. SALAS 
Executive Director 

and pro-China elites, the lcgisla-
1ure may give Chief Executive 
Tung Chee-hwa and his govern
ment a hard time on economic 
issues. 

"The government is wealthy," 
said Allen Lee, chairman of the 
pro-business Liberal Party, who 
chaired the meeting. "It's the citi
zens who don't have money." 

WBapproves 
$225-M loa~.· 

By Harry Dunphy 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
World Bank's executive board 
approved a $225 million rural 
poverty reduction loan for In
donesia Tuesday but did not act 
on a $ I billion bank credit to 
help shore up the troubled 
nation's economy. 

Both loans had been sched
uled for approval by the bank's 
board on May 19 but were halted 
as escalating civil unrest that 
culminated in President 
Suharto's resignation forced the 
World Bank -and the Interna
tional Monetary Fund to evacu
ate staff and suspend operations 
in Jakarta, the capital. 

As for the $ I billion loan, 
Graham Barrett, a spokesman 
for the bank's East Asia opera
tions, said, "We need to take 
into account the events of lhe 
last several weeks before we 
close off on the loan and submit 
it to the board." 

Barrett did not indicate when 
that will be. However, he said 
the loan is tied to an agreement 
by the International Monetary 
Fund and Indonesian authori
ties on another economic res
cue package, the fourth since 
financial turmoil erupted in Asia 
last summer. 

Because of the steep decline 
in the country's currency, the 
rupiah, some economic objec
tives in previous IMF programs 
must be revised. 

Plans for release this week of 
a $1 billion IMF credit that is 
pan of Indonesia's previous $43 
hi Ilion IMF rescue package were 
put on hold after civil unrest 
erupted !,1st month. It has sub
sided since Vice President B.J. 
Habibie replaced Suharto as 
president. 

!wan Jaya Azis. an Indone
sian economist who advises the 
World Bank, said at an eco
nomic conference Tuesday that 
he expected the latest IMF re
view to be completed within the 
ncxc few weeks. He said he ex
pected the IMF to be more flex
ible in its requirements, such as 
removing government price sub
sidies on fuel and food. 

The approved poverty reduc
tion loan is designed to provide 
direct help to 7 to 10 million 
rum! Indonesians by strength
ening district and village gov
ernments so they can build 
roads, provide water supplies, 
and rehabilitate schools and 
health clinics. 

. .:1 

•.J 
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Korea labor irOup to strike 
By PAUL SHIN 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP)
mi li tanl labor group said 
Wednesday it will go ahead with 
plans for a nationwide strike 
next week, citing a breakdown 
in talks with the government 
aimed at halting growing lay
offs. 

The decision by the maverick 
Confederation of Korean Trade 
Unions raised concern that la
bor unrest may persist in South 
Korea in the midst of its deep
ening economic crisis. 

It also chilled President Kim 
Dae-jung's hopes of attracting 
foreign investment during his 
visit to the United States next 
week. Kim has stressed the im
portance of labor peace to his 
efforts. 

"The government is too much 
uncompromising, especially on 
layoffs," said Chung Sung-hee, 
a spokesman of the confedera
tion, which claims a member
ship of 500,000 in car, ship
building and other heavy indus
tries. 

Chung said overnight talks 
with the government to avert 
the strike broke down because 
of what he called 1he 
government's unwillingness to 
accept the confederation's de
mand for a halt to widespread 
layoffs. 

He said the strike, the second 
in two weeks, will begin on June 

Kim Dae-jung 

IO as scheduled, joined by 
130,000 car workers, shipbuild
ers and office clerks from stale
run companies. 

The group organized a simi
lar two-day strike last week. 

Government figures show that 
the number of jobless people 
has doubled to nearly 1.5 mil
lion and will likely top 2 mil
l ion by the end of the year. 

Chung said his confederation 
also will stay out of a govern
ment-sponsored committee that 
was to begin meeting later 
Wednesday to discuss layoffs 
and other labor problems. 

Its 15 members were drawn 
from labor, management and ' 
government. 

A similar committee, formed 
in January, agreed to make 
South Korea's rigid labor mar
kets mQre flexible. 

Make it a habit, Read Marianas Variety everyday 
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PREFINISHED 4X8 
DARK OAK, TAN OAK, WHITE 
REG. $12.95 ea. 
Sale Price $9.50 ea. 

NATURAL ftANOGANY 
4X8 
REG. $10.95 ea. 
Sale Price $8. 7 S ea. 
Limited Stock 

$3.15 ea. 
$4.15 ea. 
$4.95 ea. 
$5.70 ea. 
$6.70 ea. 
$7.50 ea. 
$7.95 ea. 

CALL FOR BUNDLE PRICES 

That subsequently led to the 
adoption of a law that makes 
layoffs easier. 

The new committee is supposed 
to follow up on whal was agreed 
on in January and adopt addi
tional measures, including how to 
speed uparestmcturingofbloated, 
family-oriented Korean conglom
erates, or chaebol. 

In accepting a dlrs 58 billion 
bailout from the International 

Monetary" Fund in December, 
South Korea agreed to liberalize 
its labor market and force the re
structuring ofthechaebol to make 
them more compelitive. 

The new committee includes 
delegates from the Korean Fed
eration of Trade Unions, a pro
government group that has gen
erally avoided labor strife. 

The government regretted the 
confederation's decision to stay 

out of the committee but said 
it was optimistic that the group 
would eventually change its 
position. 

'"From now on, our efforts 
will be directed al creating 
and systemizing a South Ko
rean model of a social con
tract to overcome our national 
crisis through harmony and 
compromise," said Kim Won
ki, who heads the committee. 

Striking workers of Hyundai Motors Co. shout anti-government slogans in a protest against growing layoffs 
by the na!ion 's leadi?g car m~ker in _Ulsa:i, sou_th of Sequl Wedn_es1ay. ~utoworkers and other laborers put 
down the,rtoo/s Weonesday rn a nat1onw1de stnke over Job secunty, 1gnonng government warnings that labor 
unrest would scare off badly needed foreign investment. AP 

Alum 
$:U.95 
$$2,95 
$67,50 
$14,95 
$83,95 

Bronze 
$40,95 
$62,15 
$11,95 
$91,95 
$96,95 
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New Product in Stock!- · '- · · 
CSR FIBRE CENENT,BOARD 

• MFG FOR CNMI CLIMATE 
• ELIMINATES 

WORRIES FOR 
TERMITE 

• NO DRY ROT 
• NO DECAY 
•FIREPROOF 
• USED FOR 

EXTERIOR 
OR INTERIOR 

• SIDING 

.,. -1-

• BACKING FOR CERAMIC TILE 
• WET AREA UNDERLAYMENT 
• SOFFITS OR EAVES 

3/ I 6X4X8 Fibre Cement Board 
l/4X4X8 Fibre Cement Board 

$2 2.75 ea. 

$2 S.75 ea. 

SAIPAN 
I TRANSAMERICA I 
HIODLE ROAD 

i=:=:==,] ,~ CONWOOD 
~, ~ NEWYARD 
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India heat wave toll hits 1,000 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) -
Severe heat claimed another 
JOO victims, taking the total 
number of dead this summer 
to more than a 1,000, accord
ing to local news agency re
ports Wednesday. 

United News of fndia re
ported I 00 heat-related de:iths 
Tuesday, most in the south
cas tcrn state of Andhra 

Pradesh and the northeastern 
state of Bihar. 

Temperatures have ranged 
from 43 to 50 Celsius (110 to 
122 Fahrenheit) across India 
over the past month, making it 
the hottest summer in 50 years. 

The seasonal monsoon rains 
have already hit the coast of 
southern India, bringing respite. 

The rains will take another 

month and a half to reach the 
plains of northern India that 
have been hardest hit by the 
heat wave, but pre-monsoon 
rains are already having an ef
fect. 

In the western desert state of 
Rajasthan, where temperatures 
hovereduround 48Celsius (120 
Fahrenheit) two weeks ago, the 
heal has lessened slightly. 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
CUC-RFP-98-0028 

May 20, 1998 
The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) is soliciting proposals from offerors capable of leasing 
and supplying the following heavy equipment: 

2 ton - Boom Truck 1 each 
Vacuum Truck 1 each 
Telescopic Aerial Lifts 3 each 
Pressure Diggers 2 each 

Specifications may be picked at the CUC Procurement & Supply Office during normal working hours, 
from now until June 19, 1998. 

Proposals will be evaluated and selections made based on Lease Price (40 points). Time of Delivery 
(15 points), Conditions of Lease (15 points), Parts/Service/Supplies Availability at CUC's Request (15 
points), and Payment Terms (15 points). 

Six (6) sets of proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked CUC-RFP-98-0028, to Mr. 
Mariano Fajardo, Chief of Procurement & Supply, P.O. Box 1220, Lower Base, Saipan, no later than 
3:00 p.m., local time, on June 19, 1998. All proposals received late will not be considered. 

Discussions may be conducted with responsible offerors who submit proposals determined to be 
reasonably susceptible of being selected for award for the purpose of clarification and to ensure full 
understanding of, and responsiveness to, solicitation requirements. Offerors shall be accorded fair and 
equal treatment with respect to any opportunity for discussion and revision of proposals, and such 
revisions may be permitted after submission and prior to award for the purpose of obtaining the best 
and final offers. In conducting discussions. there shall be no disclosure of any information derived from 
proposals submitted by competing offerors. 

The RFP does not commit CUC to award a contract, to pay any costs incurred in the preparation of the 
proposal under this request, or to procure or contract for services. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any or all proposals for any reason, and to waive any defect in said 
proposals, if in its sole opinion to do so is in the best interest of CUC. All proposals shall become the 
property of CUC. 

All inquiries regarding this proposal should be directed to Mr. Mariano Fajardo at telephone number 
(670) 322-4033, ext. 16, or facsimile number (670) 322-6582. 

TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

l\eparttnent of JLabor anb Jhnn1tgration 
Division of Labor 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The following persons (Employees ofN.C. Godino Construction Co.,) with pending Labor Case 
No. 94-108 are hereby notified to report to the Division of Labor, Enforcement Section Office, 
2nd floor of Afetna Building, San Antonio, Saipan within THIRTY (30) DAYS (Monday to 
Friday from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm). 

EMPLOYEES 

1. RAMOS, TEODORICO 5. MUNOZ, RENATO 

2. TAMINA, JAIME 6. VICTORIA, NOEL 

3. DELOS REYES, JULIUS 7. JAULA,ANDY 

4. VELESTEROS, AZOR 8. ORAIN, ELINO 

Failure to appear at the Division on or before the date and time specified above shall be 
grounds for dismissal of the above cass. Furthermore, appropriate actions and/or sanctions 
shall be taken against the above individuals, which will include the referral of their names 
and/or matters to the Division oflmmigration for proper actions. 

Dated this 21st day of May, 1998. 

/s/GIL M. SAN NICOLAS 
Acting Director of Labor 

A union leader of South Korea's Kia Motors, wearing a vest with Korean 
characters reading, "Job Security, leads more than 1,500 workers_ in 
singing a labor song during a rally to demand owed wages and Job 
security, at Chongmyo Park in Seoul, Wednesday. AP 

North Koreans take steps 
toward market economy 

By ROBERT H. REID 

UNITED NA TIO NS (AP)- In a 
move that could have for-reaching 
effeclli, North Korea hm; agreed to a 
plan to dccenu·alize some of it, agri
cultur~1! sector and allow small farm
ers to sell a portion of their crops 
whereverthey c:m find the best p1ice. 

"Theymegoingintowhattheycall 
'modernization' butitcmmothappen 
overnight. 111ere m-e so many impli
cations for the society," Christian 
Lemai1e. the UNDP r-epresentative 
b,L-;ed in Nrnth Korea. told The Asso
ciated Press. 

Nrnth Korea mid the U.N. Devel
opment Program developed the plan 
to grndually restore foo<l production 
to pie-1995 levels and end Nrnth 
Kore,m reli:mce on emergency hu
mm1it,uim aid - estimated at $ 2 
billion over three ywrs. 

The government is asking for$ 300 
million to implement the pl:m. 

North Korea's willingness to 
ch;moc their hinhlv-centralized rc!!i
mcn~d ag1icu 1~11",;1 system 1q11~se~ts 
,m acknowledgment by govemmcnt 
oflicials that state bureaucracy con
uibuted to their critical foo<l shrnt.1uc, 
c1-eated by a sc1ies of severe Jl~s 
and drought,, other U.N. officials 
said. 

But Lemaire said the Nrnth Kore
:ms were reluctant to take steps which 

might endanger the system of social 
controls and benefits which has been 
the hallmark of its communist sys
tem. 

l11e plan, formally presented last 
week at a two-day conference in 
Geneva, allows greater autonomy in 
decision-makingforruralagiicultural 
cooperatives, allows cooperatives to 
developu-adeamongthemselves,cre
ates a system of small-scale credits 
and permits p1ivate households to 
develop small-scale commerce. 

"So they have private plots and 
they sell the pnx.luce to whichever 
gives the best price - the coopera
tive or these farmers' markets," 
Lemaire said. 

"Once you st:ut injecting money at 
that level, it can only go one way." 
Lemaire said the degi-ee of coopera
tion between No1th Korean and U.N. 
officials had improved dramatically 
over the last two years as more inter
national attention, generated bv the 
foo<l c1isis, In~ bce-n directed ;;t the 
Nrnth. 

"People rne also much mo1e open, 
1-xcople go to the mm-kets, it's a ue
mendous ch,mge," he said. 

But he said international agencies 
;ue still denied regulm·accesstoabout 
20 percent of the counny - mainly 
militmy wnes along the borders with 
South Krnea mid China. 

. . ' . 

_Beijing-Shanghai rail soon 
BEi.JING (AP) - Constnrction 
of a$ 12 hi Ilion high-speed rail
way line between Beijing and 
Shanghai will begin in 2000, the 
state-run China Daily reported 
Wednesday. 

Trains will be able to travel up 
to 300 kilometers ( 180 miles) per 
hour along the 1,300-kilometer 
(800-milc) rail line, the newspa
per said. 

Initial designs have been com-

pleted although no decision has 
been made where to start con
struction, the newspaper quoted 
Shen Zhijic, the Ministry of Rail
ways official overseeing feasibil
ity studies for the project, as say
ing. 

Shen noted that foreign funds 
would be required to con;plete the 
project but the method of foreign 
participation has not been deter
mined. 
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Another Balkan war looms 
By Alison Smale 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia 
(AP) - The world may have 
another Balkan war on its 
hands in the Serbian province 
of Kosovo, and how the United 
States and other foreign pow
ers respond will test what they 
learned from the years of hesi
tation over Bosnia. 

The risks are higher in this 
round of Yugoslav President 
Slobodan Milosevic vs. the 
world. For 3 1/2 years starting 
in 1992, wa1' consumed 
Bosnia. Kosovo, with its eth
nic Albanian majority, would 
suck neighboring Albania and 
Macedonia's Albanian minor
ity into the conflict. 

That could touch off an all
out Balkan war if Macedonia, 
already a fragile neighbor, dis
integrates into conflict be
tween its Albanians and Slavs. 
Others in Europe, including 
NATO members Greece and 
Turkey, would end up on dif
ferent sides. 

That's one reason NATO has 
sounded much more urgent 

Slobodan Milosevic 

about Kosovo than it did when 
war began in Bosnia. NATO 
officials met Wednesday to 
discuss dispatching alliance 
troops to Albania and 
Macedonia to contain 
Kosovo's war. 

War in Kosovo has been pre
dicted for so long that it began 
to sound like Balkan 
scaremongering. Now, with 
shell-shocked refugees, an in
creasingly fierce assault on 
ci vii ians, talk of ethnic c 1.eans
ing and escalating force on 

both sides, it is sounding on 
the ground like war. 

The Kosovo Liberation 
Army, the clandestine group 
seeking an independence nei
ther Serbia nor the world want 
to grant, has grown since 
Serbian police began a March 
crackdown. The KLA claims 
to control about 40 percent of 
the province. 

Fighting already has shut 
down Pristina airport and 
some major roads. The KLA 
is just 12 miles west of 
Pristina, and perilously close 
to the main Pristina-Belgrade 
road, where heavily armed 
police patrol constantly 
against attacks from hills just 
west. 

The Yugoslav army is try
ing to break the K LA by raz
ing villages and giving mili
tants no place to hide. 

Traditionally, Serbs regard 
Kosovo as the cradle of their 
culture and say they would do 
anything to defend it. But most 
have never been there, and are 
demoralized after I I years of 

Ii Literacy is CAREER and CAREER FREEDOM, ii 

Milosevic rule, which has 
brought war, sanctions, hard
ship and decay. 

when he stripped the province 
of its autonomy. No foreign gov
ernment protested. 

A report in Wednesday's 
Belgrade daily Telegraf said 
I 00 city policemen have been 
fired for refusing to go to 
Kosovo and figh l. 

Still, Milosevic traditionally 
is at his wily best when wag
ing a war. He also long has 
killed in Kosovo without pro
voking much Western re
sponse: In 1989, at least 25 
Albanians <lied in one day 

But Milosevic's hold on power 
is increasingly stretched. Serbia's 
sole remaining partner in Yu
goslavia. Montenegro, is now 
Jed by an anti-1'v!ilosevic man 
and could break away from 
the federation. 

Such tension may produce 
increasingly erratic responses 
from Milosevic - and begin a 
new chapter in Yugoslavia's 
bloody disintegration. 
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4 New Tires • Full Tank of Gas • Fresh Oil 
New Filter• Fully Inspected • Super Clean 

1991 Dodge Cargo Van 11R22sA1 
1991 Nissan Sentra 2dr 11R3o31 
1992 Hyundai Sonata GLS 12R11s1 
1992 Hyundai Scoupe 12R2s11 
1993 Hyundai Excel (3R2s61 
1992 Subaru Loyale S/W 11H160A1 
1992 Nissan Sentra 4dr16P12SA1 
1991 Mazda RX7 11HmA1 
1994 Mazda Protege 4dr 1aM164A) 
1998 Hyundai Accent 4dr 1sR,0•1 
1994 Toyota Tercel 4dr 1aM1•0A1 
1995 Mitsubishi Mirage 1sR2s•1 
1994 Ford Probe 1•R2&21 
1996 Jeep Cherokee 4x4 (6Pm1 
1996 Suzuki X-90 4x4 (6R1a,1 
1994 Mitsubishi LRV Sport (6P249al 

1992 Isuzu Rodeo 4x4 12Rm1 
1997 Hyundai Sonata GL 11Rm1 
1990 Toyota 4-Runner 10R2611 
1997 Hyundai Tiburon 11R2so1 
1997 Hyundai Sonata GLS 11R29s1 
1995 Mitsubishi Eclipse 1sR,91) 
1993 Buick Park Avenue (3R1161 
1995 Isuzu Rodeo 4x4 csR19s1 
1991 BMW 735i (JR306) 

1996 Mitsubishi Montero i6Rl97) 

$2,500 
$3,500 
$4,295 
$4,395 
$4,595 
$5,995 
$6,495 
$6,995 
$7,495 
$8,995 
$8,995 
$9,095 
$9,295 
$9,995 

$10,595 
$10,995 
$11,995 
$11,995 
$12,595 
$13,595 
$13,595 
$13,795 
$13,995 
$16,295 
$18,595 
$"19,995 

At the Monsignor Guerrero and Middle Road intersection 

235-5012, 235-5014 
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US-EU pact to hit Castro 
By HARRY DUNPHY 

WASHINGTON (AP)-A U.S. 
agreement with the Europem1 Union 
would ease trade sanctions against 
companies that do business with Cuba 
but also would hit the island's presi
dent, Fidel Castro, the Clinton ad
ministr<1tion said Wednesday 

Undersecretary of State Stuart 
Eizenstat told a congressional panel 
the administration wi II seek approval 

24" 
28" 
30" 

28" 
30" 
32" 

from Congress to waive a provision 
in the s,mctions that denies U.S. 
visas to foreign executives of com
p.mies that d; business on expropri
ated U.S. prope1ty in Cuba. 

111e agreement requires congres
sional approval. 

111e chai1man of the House Inter
national Relations Committee indi
cated any administration legislation 
to ease Cuban sanctions may be 

$27.95ea 
$32.95ea 
$35.95ea 

$47.95ea 
.$5t95ea 
$52.95 ea 

dead in the water. Republican Rep. 
Ben jam in Gilman said the agreement 
reached May 18 with the EU has "a 
number of serious deficiencies" and 
"regrettably does not represent a vi
able substitute for the sanctions" in 
the U.S. law. 

Sen. Jesse Helms, Republican 
chai1man of the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee and author of the 
legislation, also has c1iticized the 

34" $58.00 ea 

$40.76ea 
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TEL. NO: (670) 234-6609/7666/8779 
FAX NO: (670) 234-8720 

But Eizenstat said the pact "is the 
first collective acknowledgment by 
the Europeans since the Cu ban revo
lution that Cubans have engaged in 
illegal exproptiation of U.S. prop
erty." 

Castro understands the agreement's 
significance, Eizenstat said, which is 
why he has denounced it as a pact 
between the United States and the EU 
to strengthen the American blockade 
ofQ!ba 

fter eight months' negotiations, 
Eizenstat agreed with the Europeans 
to ease terms of the Helms-Burton 
Act, which autho1izes U.S. sanctions 
against international companies that 
deal with Cuba. 

Eizenstat told the committee the 
accord builds on Helms-Burton "and 
for the first time establishes disci-

Fidel Castro 

plines" that major industrialized na
tions must impose to "deter invest
ment in illegally appropriated prop
e1ties," not only in Cuba but around 
the world. 

Eu· is reachingcJuttoits 
Mediterranean, partners 

By JEFFREY ULBRICH 
PALERMO, Sicily (AP) '."7 • 

The European Union comes' 
togethet with its Mediterra:~ 
neanpartners Wednesday, try
ing to get the economiccoopc 
era ti on process back .on track 
after last year's derailmentby 
Mideast issues. 

A year ago in Malta, the EU's 
15 foreign ministers gathered 
with their 12 Mediterranean 
colleagues to talk trade and 
investment, only to see- their 
meeting blown away on the 
turbulent winds of the Mid.east 
peace process. 

Even at the inaugural meet
ing of the Euro-Mediterranean 
conference in Barcelona in · 
1995, heady ideas also fell vic
tim to disputes, that time over 
human rights. 

The Palermo meeting is an 
informal session with no set 
agenda. 

Organizers hope it will bring 
the conference back to its origi
nal idea of creating a Euro
pean- Mediterranean free trade 
and secu.rity zone by 2010. 

Last year, Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat and then-Israeli 
Foreign Minister David Levy 
were the stars of the show, 
agreeing to resuscitate the 
moribund Middle East peace 
talks. 

TodaJ, those talks are still 
stuck, and neither Arafat nor 
Israel's foreign minister plans 
to turn up here. 

"This meeting is aimed at 
providing anew momentum to 
the Ba~celona process," EU 
foreign ministers said in a 
statement. 

Mediterranean nations sell 
half their exports to EU coun
tries and provide the EU with 
20 percent .of its energy sup-

plies, .... · ..•. ·.·· ... ··· .. . . ·••· ..... · .. · 
At• the•·same.time;.••half/of··· 

··. the Mediterrane~n nations' 
imports <::q~e Jrom \Veste01 ••· ..• 
Europe. < > ·· ·. > ..•••..... •• . ) > •• • 
. TheEU)spercapitaincome 
is a dozen tiriles highefthari 
most of the North African and 
Mideast 11~ti<>n~; . ..· ·.·... · 
.. Ministers here are continU" . 

•· iJJg efforts to 9()meup with a' · 
Euro-Mediterranean Stability.· 
Charter and to establish con
fidence-building measures for 
the region. ' 

Italian Foreign Minister 
Lamberto Dini said the EU 
wants to have this completed 
by the Euro-Mediterranean 
meeting in Stuttgart, Ger~ 
many, next year. 

On the economic side, the 
27 were to discuss support 
for economies in transition, 
private investment in the non
European Mediterranean 
countries and eventual real
ization of the free-trade zone. 

Depite the wish to move 
on, however, it's not possible 
to contemplate security and 
stability in the Mediterranean 
without peace between Israel 
and the Palestinians; Israel 
continues to occupy a piece 
of neighboring Lebanon; sta
bility is impossible without a 
stop to the ceaseless killing 
in Algeria; no Mediterranean 
security plan can be complete 
without Libya, absent here; 
and Turkey's long battle with 
the Kurds shows no sign of 
resolution. 

Joining ministers from the 
European Union are officials 
from Algeria, Cyprus, Egypt, 
Jordan, Israel, Lebanon, 
Malta, Morocco, Syria, Tuni
sia, Turkey and the Palestin
ian Authority. 

~~ 
Justin RaIJb. 
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By Terence Hunt 
W ASHINGTON(AP)-President 
Clinton urged Congress to renew 
nonnal trade benefits for China, say
ing good relations with Beijing are 
crucial amid fears of a nuclear arms 
race in South Asia 

Failure to renew trade privileges 
would "sever our economic and, to a 
large measure, our strategic relation
ship with China," Clinton warned. 

Always a contentious issue, the 
China debate promises to be even 
hotter this year because of controver · 
sies about exports of American satel
lite technology to Beijing and allega
tions of illegal campaign contribu
tions. "I think the current circum
stances make it a very difficult vote," 
said House Majority Leader Dick 
Armey, R-Texas. 

Nevertheless, three senior Repub
licans - House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich of Georgia, Rep. Bill Ar
cher of Texas and Rep. Philip Crane 
of Illinois - wrote Clinton that 
China's trade benefits should be 
treated as a separate issue and de
serves support. 

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
said normal trade with China "is the 
right step for business and consum
ers." 

But House Democratic leader Ri
chard Gephardt of Missomi said he 

. would stand against Clinton. "We 
must not reward the Chinese Com
rnunist govemment foritscontinuing 
political repression and tyranny," 
Gephardt said. 

Another opponent, Rep. Nancy 
Pelosi, D-Calif., said Clinton's deci
sion "ignores that China has provided 
Pakistan with technology c1itical to 
its development and recent testing of 
nuclear weapons." 

The congressional debate opens 
just three weeks before Clinton heads 
to China, the first American president 
to visit since the 1989 Tiananmen 
Square crackdown on pro-democ
racy supporters. He will make stops 
in Xian, Beijing, Shanghai, Guilin 
and Hong Kong between June 25 and 
July 3. 

Clinton announced his most-fa
vored-nation decision in a joint ap
pearance in the Rose Garden with 
SecretaryofStateMadeleineAlb1ight 
before she left for Geneva and a 
meeting of the five major nuclear 
JX)Wers to lly to stern the d,mgcrous 
rnms race between India and Pal<i
star1. 

The president said China's paitici
pation in the Geneva meeting was 
evidence of "constructive Chinese 
leadership" that will be "essential to 
the long-te1m resolution of issues 
involving South Asia." 

Moreover, he said "trade is a force 
for change in China, exposing China 
to our ideas ,md our ideals and inte
grating China into the global 
economy." 

Since I 980,eve1y American presi
dent, Republican or Democrat, has 
extended most-favored-nation trade 
statustoChinatoallowittosellgoods 
to the United States under the lowest 
tmiffs. 

The privilege is permanently 
granted to almost all U.S. trading 
paitrlers but must be renewed each 
year for China. 

By law, Clinton is requi1ed to no-

Pret 
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rlna trade ties' 

tary of State Madeleine Albright. 
rigress, the president proposed 
'Jhina, saying ''this policy is clearly 

-Musi bo 18 yoars or older. 

tify Congress of his intention to ex
tend China's trade status 30 days 
before it expires July 3. Congress ha<; 
60days after the expiration date to 
object to the recommendation. 

Trying to back away from a 
tempest regarding Clinton's China 
u·ip, w1 administration official said 
the president's welcoming ceremo
nies would be in fmnt of the Great 
Hall of the People, at the edge of 
Tiananmen Square, and not actually 
in the squ'1'."C. 

A coalition of more than 30 groups 
had written to Cl in ton that by going to 
TiancU1men Square, "you are bestow
ing legitimacy to the ground where 
innocent blood was needlessly shed." 

"It'stechnicallynot inTiananmen 
Square," the administration offi
cial said, speaking on condition 
of anonymity. The official said 
the welcoming site had not been 

~:a~~1u:gs0; 1i~:vr~~~~~~;~1r~Poos1s~~~.~r1io~k~nn~~~:/~~rof~.)poso of this event, professionals aro dolinod as anyone 
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-Enlry forms ond roc1pos musl bo turned in by ?Pm Wodnosday, Juno 17. 1998. · 
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changed, but the location had been 
mischaracterized. 

Presidential spokesman Mike 
McCurry suggested there wasn't 
much difference by ch<lllging the de
scription of the site. "If it wa<; a con
troversy before," he said, "it's a con
troversy now." 

Gary Bauer, a conservative leader 
and head of the Family Research 
Council, agreed that"ltdoesn 'tsound 
like much difference." 

"111e fact they're spinning it this 
way shows that the pressure that's 
been on, across the board, by lib
eral and conservative grass-roots 
organizations, is beginning to have 
an impact," Bauer said. 

'The real problem is his policy, 
which has abandoned human 1ights 
and national security concerns for 
commercial consideration and other 
reasons." 
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STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 

INVITATION FOR BID 
PSS IFB98-005 

Collateral Equipments For Oleai Elementary School 
The CNMI Public School System is soliciting competitive sealed bidding 
for the procurement of collateral equipments for the new classrooms at 
Oleai Elementary School. Specifications arc available at the PSS 
Procurement & Supply Office situated on the 3rd floor of the Nauru Building, 
Susupe, Saipan during regular working hours except Holidays. All collateral 
equipments must be delivered within 90 days from date of contract award 
anci delivered CIF PSS Procurement & Supply Warehouse, Lower Base, 
Saipan, MP 96950. 

All bids submitted must be faccmarked "1FB9S-005: Collateral 
Equipments For Oleai Elementary School" and submitted to the 
Procurement & Supply Office situated on the 3rd floor of the Nauru Building, 
Susupe, Saipan, MP 96950 no later than 2:00 p.m., June 30, 1998 at which 
time and place all bids will be read aloud. Any bids received after the 
aforementioned date and time will not be accepted under any circumstances. 

All bidders are required to submit with their bid a copy of their business 
permit. The Public School System reserves the right to award on a single or 
a multiple award or to reject any or all bids ifto do so is in the best interest 
of the Pacific School System. 

Inquiries to this bid maybe directed to the Procurement & Supply Office at 
telephone number 664-3762163. 

ls/Margaret C. Dela Cruz 
Acting Commissioner of Education 

is/Louis!! Concepcion 
Procurement & Supply Officer 

JOB VACANCY 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

J.C. TENORIO ENT. INC., a leader in the 
Saipan community, is committed to providing 
excellence in customer and employee satisfaction. 
We are currently seeking qualified candidates for the 
following opportunities: 

GENERAl HARDWARE SAlESPERSON 
• REQUIRES 6 MONTHS TO I YElR SAUS 

MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE IN AT UAST ONE OFTIIE 
FOUOWIHG: 
BUILDER'S AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE 
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 
GARDENING TOOLS 
PAINTS 
PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
HAND AND POWER TOOLS 

• FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE/MUST BE RELIABLE 
• CUSTOMER SERVICE ORIENTED, OUTSTANDING AHO 

ENERGETIC APPROACH 
WE PROVIDE EXCELLENT BENEFITS AND COMPETITIVE 
SALARIES. QUALIFIED CANDIDATES SHOULD APPLY AT 
J.C. TENORIO ENT., INC. HUMAN RESOURCES OFFICE 

LOCATED ON THE 2ND FLOOR OF 
JOETEN SHOPPING CENTER, SUSUPE. 

A~Hardware 

J.C. TENORIO ENT. INC., a company that .striv1::s 
to place its customers and employees first, 1s 
currently seeking qualified candidates tor the 
following position: 

DISPATCHER 
This position works in an in-house maintenance 
department with the following responsibilities: 

• taking calls 
• clarifying customer requests, and 
• dispatching maintenance employees. 

The ideal candidate requires: 
• at least two (2) years dispatching experience 
• excellent communication skills both written and verbal 
• fluency in the English language 
• familiarity with island locations 
• outstanding customer service skills, and 
• ability to coordinate dispatching of maintenance 

employees in a responsive and efficient manner. 

WE PROVIDE EXCELLENT BENEFITS AND 
COMPETITIVE SALARIES. ALL QUALIFIED 

CANDIDATES ARE URGED TO APPLY IN PERSON 
AT THE J.C. TENORIO ENTERPRISES, INC. 

HUMAN RESOURCES OFFICE LOCATED ON THE 
2ND FLOOR OF JOETEN SHOPPING CENTER, 

SUSUPE. 

President Clinton, left, and Marta Moreno, director of the Magnolia Multi-SeNice Center, watch as Graciela 
Barron, right, weighs her daughter, Giselle, 1, Tuesday at the center in Houston, Texas. Clinton and Moreno 
took part in a round/able discussion on the importance of census accuracy after touring the facility. AP 

Clinton makes pitch 
for anti-smoking bill 

By Robert Burns 
CLEVELAND (AP)-ln an emo
tional appearance at a convention of 
young volunteers, President Clinton 
challenged Congress on Wednesday 
to act quickly on a bill to reduce teen 
smoking and chided those t1ying to 
··stall, stop or kilr' it. 

''Wewillneverhaveabetterchance 
to save a thousand lives a day and 
save a million kids in the next few 
yew'S." Clinton said in the keynote 
address at the national convention of 
City Year, a network of volunteer 
programs. 

Beforemaking his anti-smoking 
pitch, Clinton hem·d touching testi
monials from two young people who 
servewithCityYear.LeslieF1ye, 19, 
of Chicago, read from the letter she 
wrole to Clinton in April asking him 
to attend the convention. 

"111is yem· of community se1v ice 
with a diverse ~rroupof young people 

has changed my life," she said. 
"It has altered who I am and al

lowed nietoworktogetherwithpeoj1e 
of different backgrounds to tnlns
form the environment of this coun
uy." 

Casey Hunt, 24, of Cleveland, said 
his work with City Year as an el
ementmy school tutor and a volun
teer at a senior citizens center taught 
him invaluable lessons about what 
his generation owes to the previous 
and next generations. 

"I've received much mrne than I 
have give,1. I hemtl the words, 'I'm 
proud-of you, son,' from my mother 
forthe first ti me," Hunt said, his voice 
breaking with emotion. 

"When he staJted talking about his 
mother, I almost stmted to c1y, too," 
Clinton said as he took the podium on 
the gymn,L<ium floor at John Cmrnll 
Unive1,ity. · 

Looking out onto a sea of wildly 

We are pleased to announce the opening of 

The Law Offices of 

ATALIG AND CHANG 

PEDRO MANGLONA ATALIG 
• Retired Associate Justice of the 

Commonwealth Supreme Court 
• Specializing in Transactional and 

Litigation Matters 

YOON HEE CHANG 
• Formerly of the Commonwealth 

Supreme Court 
• Admitted to practice in the 

Commonwealth and California 
• Conversational Korean 

Located at 
Ben Songsong & Sons Building, Puerto Rico 

P.O. Box 5332 Capitol Hill, Saipan, MP 96950 
Tel. (670) 322-2189 
Fax (670) 322-2191 

cheeting youngsters in red jackets, 
Clinton thanked them for their com
mitment and praised the progress of 
his AmeriCorps setvice program that 
offers college scholarships in ex
change for a year of national service. 

"Ame1iCorps works and it should 
be extended by Congress intothe2 l st 
century," he said. 

Clinton has made national seivice 
a comerstoneofhis domestic agenda. 
He recalled that he had visited a City 
Y car group in Boston in 1991 as a 
presidential candidate and said it in
spired him to push for AmeriCorps 
when he entered the White House. 

"When I went to City Yem· in 
Boston, the lighL, came on in my 
minu ru1d I said, 'This is what I wm1t 
to do:·· he said. 

Jnrenewinghiscall forCongrcss to 
acton anti-tobacco legislation, Clinton 
told his auuience of about 1.CXXJ vol
unteers that the lives at stake wen:: 
those such as the kids he visited 
Weunesday at Stephen E. Howe El
cmcntmy School in Clevclm1d, and 
the uo7.en City Yem· volunteers who 
work there. 

"One of the things I'd Ii ke for every 
chilu in that gr;1ue school to know is 
this: Smoki1;u-reia1ed illnt.:sses kill 
mrn'l: people ;v,;ry ye,u· tl1;m /\IDS. 
alcohol. cu· accidcnb, murder. sui
ciues. d!llgs ;md fires combined -
combined> he said. 

He said 3,(XXJ young people stw1 
smoking every day ru1d I ,(XXlof tl1c111 
will die em·ly as a result. 

"While there ,u-c some in Congress 
who seem determined to stall, st~p or 
kill tl1c tobacco bill," the messa!!c he 
hoped to senu back lo W:L\hi;l!ton 
w:Ls "act, :mu act now." -

i\ftc1w;u·u. Clinton went to the 
Clcvclw1u Playhouse for a r'l:ception 
to raise S5(Xl,(XXl fo,· th..: !!ubcmalo
rial campaign of [)cmoc,:1tic crn1Ji
da1e Lee Fisher. 'I11c1'l: he 1-cturncu to 
the lopic of anti-lobacco legislation 
:uid noted that if it passes. a 1~rtion of 
the inc1'l:;L,;cd t;Lx on cig;uutcs will be 
given 10 the states. 

"We '1l: talking major money for a 
large state like Ohio," Clinton saiu, 
adding tl1a1 this makes it especially 
imprn1;u11 who is elected !!O\'emor in 
Novcm l-x:r. -
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Gore targets Medicare fraud 
By Alice Ann Love 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The 
government will stan offering se
niorcitizcnsrewardsofupto$1,()(Xl 
for help catching doctors or other 
health care proviuers dcfrauuing 
Meuicare. Vice Presidenc Al Gore 
announced Wednesday. 

"Wherever you live, if you finu 
frauu in the Medicare system, anu 
you turn out to be right anJ it's 
eliminated because of your work, 
you can keep IO percent of the 
moni;:y we save, up to $1,000." 
Gore tolu senior citizens at the 
40th anniversary convention of 
the American Association of Re
tired Persons. 

Meuicare. the nation's health 
care program for the elderly, is 
expected to run short of cash when 
baby boomcrs begin to retire in 
about 2010. 

Meanwhile, the program loses bil
lions of dollars a yem· to fruud .u1u 
waste. New regulations Gore uc
sc1ibeu will enlist senior citizens in 
the effrn1 to stop the drain. 

S1,u1ing lm. I, tho:;c who tip off 
government investigatrn, wi II lx: cn
titieu to 10 percclll of whatever ill
gotten gains Medic:u·c c;m recover. 
up to a maximum 1cw,u·d of $1.(XXl. 

"I'm going tocheck my bills more.·· 
saiu Patricia Holm. 70, of Quincy. 
Ill., who auended Gore's speech. 

Congress approved the rewaru 
program in concept as part of health 
care legislation passed in 1996. 
and the Health anJ Human Ser
vices Department already runs ;1 

toll-free fr;1ud horline senior citi
zens can call to report suspicious 

Vice President Al Gore closes one eye as he tells the crowd at the 
AARP Convention in Minneapolis, how to read the Vice Presidential 
Seal so that it looks like it says "Presidential Seal," as he gets in a little 
campaigning while joking with the audience Wednesday. Gore also told 
AARP members of an administration proposal to "deputize" senior 
citizens to tell the government when they think their doctors are 
engaging in Medicare fraud. AP 

activity. 
Gore noted the success of a pilot 

project started by Sen. Tom Harkin, 

D-lowa. that has trained seniorci1i
zc11, in a dozen states to spot Medi
can,; fraud. 

rl<!opk 's ,hot,. 
.. ·111at \ the kind 01· hdp \\'c need 

!'rorn ,cnit1rs all over thcc coumry ... 
( ,ore said. 

'Ilic \'ice p1l:sidrni also uscJ his 
speech at the i\/\RI' convention -
cxp:ctcJ 1oa1tract more than 20. 000 
people over the course or three 
uays - to appeal 10 senior cili
zens for support on issues impor
tant to Democrats campaigning 
for this fall's congressional elec
tions. 

1-k ran through the party's leg
islative wish-list. including a "pa
tirnts' bill of rights" to prntcct 
Americans from abuses by health 
insurers 1ha1 increasingly limit 

choices to ,aVLc money. ;ind nHm; 
!'u ml i 11)2 1·m cuicer research . 

llut especially. (ime ;L,J:cd mem-
1-x:rs of the fo1111idahlc "gr;1y" lobby 
to put their 1Veigh1 behind President 
Clinton's 1'l:qucst 1hat C:ongn;s.s not 
.spend projected feJaal hudgct 
suq:iluses thi.s ycai·. 

Clinton wan\s !he money sa\·cJ 
until lawmakers can talk calmly 
about whether it will be nccdeu to 
pmp up Social S.:curity when haby 
boomers more than douhk the 
numlx:rof pcople drawing ret irc1ncnt 
benefits e,u·ly in the nc:-.t c.:ntury. 

Som<: congressional Rcpuhl ic;u1s 
w;mt to us<: some of the suq1l us lortax 
CLJLS. 

FOR SALE 
Nina's Pizza has ciosed its 
restaurant in Dandan and now 
concentrates in PIZZA DELIVERY 
only. We hove some restaurant 
equipment, appliances, furnitures 
and fixtures, and supplles that we 
don't need anymore. Most items 
are still in excellent condition and 

Mayor-elect Brown 
wants rn.ore power 

One Iowa woman recently saved 
the program more than$ I million 
when she rcportcu that Mcuicare 
was billed twice afkr she was 1olu 
her first flu shot was faulty and she 
m::cdcJ ;mother. It tumed out Medi
cue had l-x:cn uouble-billed for m;u1y 

ON SALE NOW AT ALMOST 
GIVEAWAY PRICES. 

For details, Please call t\dor at 
322-6 130 or 322-5991 . 

Jerry Brown 

By Jean H. Lee 
OAKLAND,Calif.(AP)-Jc11'y 
Brown is uscu to thinking global. 
even celestial. 

Now the mayor-elect must lx:gin 
thinking municipal. 

On Wednesday, a day after he 
won the mayor's race in a lm1d
slide, resident~ were cautious, yet 
hopeful, that a politician once 
dubbed ''Governor Moonlx::m1'' for 
his lofty, even quirky ideas cm1 
hm1Jle the down-and-di11y prob
lems of city govenm1ent. 

•·1 would say ... if you crn1 1un a 
stme,you cm1definitely nm a city," 
saiu Michael Nobles, a 34-year-old 
student lounging downtO\~n. 

Brown, whoonly movedtoOak-
1:md in 1994, two ycmo atier his 
tl1ird failed pn~sidential bid. was 
tl1e only white in the mayor's me<.!. 

lnJrnrnm-v, he takes over a stJ111!
gling. over~vhelmingly minority 

city of 396,000 that is 43 percent 
black, 14pcrcentHispmiic.14per
cent Asian :md 28 percent white. 

lt'salsothecity that gave birth to 
the Black Panthers :md moie re
cently embraced ebonies. It's ma
jor problems are c1ime, poverty, 
education and at t.racting businesses. 

But the 60-year-o/d frnmer gov
ernor spent much of Wednesday 
b:1sking in victory anJ pitching his 
plan to u~msfonn Oaklanu into a 
"su·ong-mayor" city. 

Currcntly, Oakland',; mayor 
s-:rvt:s as a mcmb.:r of the Cit\' 
Council, with the city m,mag~r 
wielding much of !he uay-to-day 
clout Brown wm1ts voters in No
vembcrtoapprovc giving the mayor 
the JX>Wer to veto legislation ,md 
hire anu fire the city m:u1ager, who 
is now ap1xiinted i:iy the c~ouncil. 

"In a city as Jivc1,c :1, Oaklm1d, 
tl1cn: In~ tobeaunifyingfmce, m1u 
m1 elected mayor with executive 
authoiity fills that bill," Brown said 
Wednesday. 

"It 'smoredemocratic. 11-un 'sthe 
key point," he saiu. :1l1e people 
c:m elect tl1e one who has au tho1ity 
:md is 1101 just a tigmd1ead." 

Brown mid other strong-mayor 
propom:nts aheady have collecteu 
4,0'.X) sigrn1tun:s. 'llit:y have until 
June 25 to gc'l m1 adJitional 41),(XXl 
to pu11hc pmposal on rhc Nowm~ 
bcr ballot. 

Pacific 
Postal 
Plus 

Poons 
Rest. To our valued customers, Pacific Galleries & Framing 

has relocated to the Young's Bldg. in Gualo Rai. 
The map below shows our new location. 

Pacific Quick 
PACIFIC 

GALLERIES 
Hollywood 

Print & Post Video 
& FRAMING 

· MIDD'-E ROAD~ GARAPAN . 

Mobil Gas 
Station ToGua~ 

TEL. NO. 235-3402 •FAX NO. 233-7679 
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Bank backs fight vs violence 
SAN SALVADOR. El Salrndor 
(AP) - 'Ilic International Dcvdop
ment B,mk is urging Latin Ame1icmi 
h:adcrs 10 k1w,;tlvlight the violence 
plaguing much ot'the'region in on.kr 
ro sm.'n!!lhcn their economies. 

"Violence is not a biblical cu1,e." 
b.mk 1.11l'sidcn1 Erniquc l_glc:sias saiJ 
at the s1,u1 of a mce1i11g 011 publil
,ccrnity. 

"Violence is not only repugnm11 to 
all civilized society but an excess that 
cannot be peri11itted in Latin 
Arnciica." 

B,mk ex1x1ts estimate that vio
lence costs Latin Amc1ica na1ions at 
k:L'it $ IS billion :mnually. 

In I W6. then; \WIC I 4\l.<XX) homi
cides in Latin America. a 1:1tc of 30 
dcatl1s fore very I ( Xl.(XX)p;oplc which 

is the highest for ,my n:gion in the 
world. !glesi,L, said. 

"We :~-e inthep1-esenceof a special 
theme that h,L, major social, political 
,md econon,ic 11:percussion.,. ·· he said. 

A 11:centstudy by the University of 
Ccnu,1! Amc1icashowcd tl1at in I 995. 
violence cost El Salvador$ 777 mil
lion - or 13 percent of the gross 
national prcxluct. 

COMMONWEALTH DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

POSITION VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
POSITION VACANCY: 

Executive Director of the Commonwealth Development Authority (CDA), Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana 
Islands. 

SALARY RANGE: 
$48,000 10 $70,000 per annum depending on qualifications. 

DL'TIES: 
Manage and oversee CDA's general operations, including the administration of all loans, and enforcement of all 
provision of the loan agreements, investments and other transactions; prepare operating manual to implement the 
general operation and management policies, and development objectives and strategies established by the CDA 
Board including all internal administrative procedures, specific loan procedures, and other matters relevant to the 
practical implemenlation of Public Law 4-49 as amended; monitor the progress and financial status of the project 
financed by the Board; report to the Board at each board meeting the activities of CDA; prepare annual activity 
report of CDA; prepare annual administrative budget; hire employees; and perform other duties as the board may 
require. (Applicants are requested to get copies of detailed Position Description at CDA Office.) 

BASIC QUALIFICATION 
Interested applicants must possess a graduate degree in business administration, economics, engineering, accounting 
or law from an accredited college or university, in addition, a minimum of five (5) years of professional experience 
in banking procedures and activities or in economic development and financial management, of which three years 
were in supervisory or directorship level. 

CLOSING DATE; 
Interested applicants must submit his or her employment application to CDA Office, located in Wakin's Building 
Gualo Rai, Saipan no later than Monday, June 29, 1998. If the application is sent by mail, interested applicants 
must provide ample time to reach CDA Office before the closing date. 

SEND APPLICATION, RESUME AND SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS TO: 
Mr. Juan S. Tenorio 

Chairman, CDA Board of Directors 
Commonwealth Development Authority 

P.O. Box 2149 
Saipan, MP 96950 

Interested applicants must be a U.S. Citizen 

For inquiries, please conlacl Ms. Lydia M. Sablan, Acting Execulive Director al (670) 234-6245 or send e-mail Io cda@itecnmi.com 

is/Juan S. Tenorio 
Chairman, CDA Board of Directors 

(=) NORTHERN MARIANAS HOUSING CORPORATION 
EOUAI. HOUS\NO 
OPPORTUNITY 

AMENDED RfQUf SJ fOR PROPOSALS L©£E~•u©': 

Governor Pedro P. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus R. Sablan, through the Northern Marianas Housing Corporation 
(NMHC) Board of Directors, are hereby giving notice that the NMHC is soliciting proposals from licensed companies 
in the Commonwealth engaged in building and ground maintenance services to provide maintenance of its Section 8 
Housing Units in Rota. 

Sealed proposals will be received until 10:00 A.M., June 22, 1998 at NMHC's Ottice in Garapan, Saipan, at which 
time and place all proposals will be publicly opened and read aloud. The proposal documents, which are available at 
NMHC's Oftice in Saipan and Rota, shall be signed by the owner or authorized agent of the firm, and shall be 
enclosed in an envelope which shall be sealed and clearly labeled, "ROTA-BUILDING MAINTENANCE PROPOSAL". 
Companies shall be responsible for the placement of its firm's name and address on the outside proposal envelope. 

NMHC hereby notifies all proposers that it will affirmatively ensure that, in any contracts entered into pursuant to this 
advertisement, small business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit proposals 1md will not be 
discriminated against on grounds of race, color, religion, sex, handicapped/disabling conditions, or national origin. 

Proposal Specifications may be obtained at the NMHC Office in Garapan, anytime between the hours of 7:30 a.m. 
through 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, except holidays. Questions or additional information may be directed to 
Mr. Norman Pangelinan, Manager for Program and Housing Division at 234-6866/9447, and in Rota, Mr. Charles 
Manglona, Field Ottice Representative may be contacted at 532-9410 

NMHC reserves the right to waive any informalities and to reject any and all proposals in the best interest of NMHC. 

/s/ MARYLOU S. ADA 
Corporate Director 

'NMHC is an equal employment and fair housing agency' 

Enrique Iglesias, left, president of lnteramericano de Desarrollo bank, 
BID, is greeted by Salvadorean President Armando Calderon Sol 
Tuesday in San Salvador. Iglesias is in San Salvador to meet with 500 
Hispanic Caribbean leaders and world experts on issues concern in 
their regic,ns. AP 

El Salvador's President Armando 
Calderon said Monday that the 
couniry's ctime problem has been 
one of the major headaches of his 
administration. 

El Salvador suffers a homicide rate 
of mo1-e than l 00 ki II ings i:er l 00,000 
citizens. 

Colombia, long conside1-ed the 
most violent nations in Latin America. 
hadahomiciderateof81 i;er 100,000 
in 1996, the latest figures available. 

The International Development 
Bank ah-e,1dy has extended credit to 

Colombia and Uruguay to help fight 
violence. 

"We are proud to serve not only as 
a credit agency but as a source of 
social promotion, Iglesias said. 

"In the last few years we have 
dedicated more than half of our re
sourcestofightpovertyand the social 
problems that stem from it" 

More than 500 regional leaders 
and international exi;e11S are attend
ing the session, including representa
tives from across the Americas and 
Europe. 

. . . . . : 

Police busts Mexico's 
biggest meth cartel 

By FRANC CONTRERAS 
MEXICO CI'fY (AP) - Two top leaders of Mexico's largest 
methamphetamine cartel have been arrested, dealing a major 
blow to one of the major suppliers to the United States, the federal 
At!omey General's office announced. 

Ending a 26-month investigation, police arrested brothers Luis 
and Jesus Amezcua Contreras on Monday and Tuesday. 

They are charged with money laundering and criminal associas 
t:on, said Deputy Attorney General Mariano Herran Salvatti, the 
,1gency's head of anti-drug operations. 

"With the detention of these suspects, the Attorney General's 
office believes Mexico's iargest methamphetaminc and amphet
amine trafficking cartel has been broken up," he said Tuesday. 

Along with the aITests, Mexican police seized dozens of busi
nesses· in three states, including ranches, pharmacies, gasoline 
stations and restaurants belonging to the cartel. 

In some of those propetties Salvaui said police found chemicals 
used for producing methamphetarnine in Mexico and illegally 
sending the dmg to the U.S. 

Methamphetamine - a highly addictive synthetic drug also 
known as crank, ice or crystal - has gained popularity along the 
U.S. West Coast and central states, surpassing usage of crack and 
other drugs in many communitie,. 

Tiie U.S. Dmg Enforcement Administration said the Amezcua 
brothers' organization was the largest methamphetamine and 
chemical trafficking gang known to U.S. law enforcement agents. 

Another Amezcua brother, Adan, and a brother-in-law already 
were iii custody. 

The cartel's power grew dramaticaJiy in recent years, largely 
because the Amezcua brothers collaborated with Colombian dmg 
dealers sending cocaine to the U.S., according to U.S. and Mexi
can anti-dmg officials. 

"While trafficking cocaine for the Colombian organizations, 
the Amezcuas learned the lessons of marketing and structuring the 
dnig trade as an international, business," the DEA's statement 
said. 
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Mexican troops raid town 
By ALEJANDRO RUIZ GUZMAN 

NICOLAS RUIZ, Mexico (AP) 
- One thousand police officers 
and soldiers swarmed into this 
small southern Mexican town 
early Wednesday, firing tear gas. 
breaking down doors and arrest
ing 14 l rebel sympathizers they 
said had "he Id the town hostage." 

People scattered through the 
streets and hundreds fought po
lice with poles during a raid that 
Gov. Roberto Al bores Guillen 
insisted was intended only to 
"bring ihc town into conformity 
with the law." 

"We don't care if they're sym
pathizers of the Zapatista National 
Liberation Army or if they're 
Muslims. All we care about is that 
they respect the law," he said in a 
telephone interview from the state 
capital, Tuxtla Gutienez. 

The governor said the raid was 
peaceful, but television images 
showed state police kicking 
people and beating them with 
wooden poles. One image showed 
the face of a villager covered in 
blood. 

Authorities said no one was in
jured, but townsfolk said dozens 
of people were hurt. most of them 
by tear gas. 

Some of the officers carried as
sault rifles, and they broke clown 
doors to drag suspects from their 
beds in the early morning raid. 
Helicopters flew overhead. 

The raid was similar to two 
others carried out in the last two· 
months in the villages of 
Tanipcrlas and Agua Tinta, both 
sympathetic to the Zapatistas. 

Twelve foreigners were mTestec.J 
and deported during the 
Taniperlas raid, and a group of 
Italians who denounced alleged 
human rights abuses during the 
raid were later deported for visit-

ing the village without permis
sion. 

Albares Guillen denied that 
Nicolas Ruiz supported the rebels, 
blaming a "'small minority .. of the 
town ·s residents for intimidating 
the rest of the town of 8,000 
peopk, 60 miles ( I 00 kilometers) 
east of Tuxtla Gutierrez. 

I-le said that group didn't allow 
others to choose their political 
p:.uties,denicd them religious free
dom. made unilateral decisions 
and wouldn't allow the govern
ment into the town to build a road 
and a health clinic. 

He said they also "very vio
lently" expelled 33 families from 
the town who ''didn't agree with 
their ideas ... 

Most of the people an·ested were 
supporters of the leftist opposi
tion Democratic Revolution Party. 
Albares Guillen said the raid came 
only after they refused to negoti-

ate. 
'"Hopefully we won't have to 

conduct any more raids. as long 
as these groups undcrst:111d that 
we 're in a new Chiapas." h.: said. 

The governor was appointed in 
Jmnwry after hi., prcdccc.,sor w:1s 
forced to resign over alleged gov
ernment complicity in the massa
cre of 45 men. women and chil
dren in another village that sym
pathized with the rebels. 

Like his predecessor and all 
other governors in Chiapas' his
tory. Albares Guillen is a mem
ber of the ruling Institutional 
Revolutiona 

ry Party. 
The rebels staged a brief upris

ing in 1994, demanding greater 
rights for N!~xico 'spoor Indians. 

Peace talks stalled after the gov
ernment backed off of a treaty the 
two sides had signed on greater 
Indian autonomy. 

Cuernavaca Chamber of Commerce President Jose Maria Roman 
speaks on the phone with the wife of a businessmen who has been 
kidnapped in Cuernavaca, Mexico Saturday. The kidnappings con
tinue to inflame public sentiment and have driven away potential 
investors and sent many business leaders packing. AP 

. JUNE SPECIALS. AND .DIVE SCHEDULE 

FUN DIVE 
A FREE dive for Certified Divers. 

LAU LAU BEACH 
Saturday, June 6th 1998 9:00 AM 

DIVE TRAVEL 
PALAU 

JUNE 27TH - JULY 3RD 

• HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS 
• ROUND TRIP AIRFARE 
, 5 DAYS OF BOAT DIVES (Two Tank) 
, HOTEL TRANSFERS AND LUNCH ON DIVE DAYS 

PACKAGE PRICE STARTING s1,200.00 

Call for more details 

SCOTT ZORRIES • Only $25.00 

SHIP WRECK AND DIMPLE 
BOAT DIVES 

TWO TANK BOAT DIVES 
1:00 PM SUNDAY JUNE 7, 1998 

Seating is limited. Call for sign up 

FULL SCUBA SETS 
BCD, REGULATOR, OCTOPUS & GAUGE 

Starting at $650. 00 

SNORKEL SETS 
MASK, SNORKEL, BOOTS,FINS & GLOVES 

30°/o OFF ALL SETS 

Stop by our Gua/o Rai Shop or 

Call 233-6100 

Northern Mariana Jsl,ands 

RETIREMENT FUND 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, Section rI, Governor Pedro 

P. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus R. Sablan, through the 

NMI Retirement Fund Board of Trustees/Workers' 

Compensation Commission, are hereby giving notice that 

the Board of Trustees will hold a special meeting on 

Friday, June 5, 1998, at 3:00 p.m. in the Fund Conference 

Room, Saipan. 

AGENDA 

A. CALL TO ORDER 
B. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 
C. NEW BUSINESS 

1. Check Signatory 

2. Fund Continuing Operations 

D. ADJOURNMENT 
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Come and join us a5 

GIG Discotheque party nights 

bhL~t on the Island in the power of music. 

E.xperience the GIG style to 

perk up your life till dawn. 

s10. OD ENTRANCE 

W/LOCAL or ALIEN ID 
• Get 3 local beers 
, 3 Red or White wine by the glass 
, 3 All kinds softdrinks of your choice 

~ !~ .i tf2r:i Conic s;. 2..njotr the nit;ftt 

Must be over 21 with photo ID to ente, 
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Israel not asking Abbas arrest 
By Jack Katzenell 

JERt:SALE\1 (AP) - The 
former PLO gu<.'rri I la ch id 11 ho 
mast<.'rminded the 19~5 Achille 
Lauro hijad:ing 1h:1t kilkd an 
,\m<.'rican pass<.'nger pos<.'s no 
threat to Israeli security. Israel's 
allorncy gcnc·r:li s:1id Wcdnes
d:11·. 

,\twrney (icncral Elyakim 
Ruliinstc•in 11·w1e that lsra<.'I 
doesn't pl:m to seek the arrest 
of l''1oh:1mmed ,\bb;1s. who is 
currently I isiting in the Pales-

US condemns 
· Iran bombings· 
WASHl\'GTO\' (AP) - The 
Uni tcJ States strong! y condemned 
on Tuesdav terrorist :i!!acks in 
Iran which were c11Tied out by an 
ou1la11·eJ opposition group. 

A bomb exploded at the Revo
lutionary Prosecutor's office in 
Tehran. the c:1pi1al, and officials 
saiJ at least three people were 
killed and two injured. 

State Department spokesm:m 
James P. Rubin noteJ that the 
1\fojahedcen el-Khalq. which 
claimeJ responsibility for the at
tacb. has been designated a for
eign tem)l'ist organiz:1tion by the 
secretary of state. 

The Paris office of the 
Mujahedecn cal led Rubin's state
ment .. an unjustifiable imcrfcr
ence in the internal affairs of the 
Iranian people ... 

· l t said the ,aatement ··was more 
of the same shameful policy of 
appea,emcnt of the blomlthirsty 
mullahs ... 

In an earlier statement. the 
'.1 lujahedccn said th.: at tacks came 
in retaliation for thc killing of its 
fighl<:r, in 1·ecent months. 

tinian-comrnlkd Gaza Strip. 
Rubinstein responded to ape

tition by two Israelis and Dov 
llikind, a New York state as
semblyman from Brooklvn. who 
have :isked the Israeli s;ipreme 
Coul'l to orJcr the arrest of 
A hbas. 

In a statement to the court. 

Rubinstein said Abbas .. does 
not pose a security threat" and 
that an arrest .. would probably 
cause real friction with the Pal
estinian side." 

Acting on Abbas· orders. gue
rillas seized the Italian cruise 
ship off Egypt. They shot an 
elderly American p:1sscngcr in 

Bill F'lichardson, US ambassador to the UN, gestures while addressing 
the media after morning consultations on Iraq with the U.N. Security 
Council Wednesday. Although Iraq maintains it has destroyed illegal 
materials, Chief UN. Inspector Richard Butler used photos, charts and 
records to press his claim that Baghdad is still hiding illegal weapons. 
AP 

Butler: Baghdad is still 
hiding illegal weapons 

Richard Butler 

By ROBERT H. REID 
L'\'I"ll~D:"..;ATIO\'S(Al'J-Deal
in~ what the U.S. amh:LssadDrcallcd 
a -~devastating blow .. to Iraq's cn~d
ibility, the chief U.N. insp.:ctor used 
photos. chw1S w1d reconJs Wednes
day to press his claim that Baghdad 
is still hiding illegal wcap:ins. 

Richw·d Butler presented his evi
dence before the Security Council in 
:mcffo11 toc,i1wincc the 15 members 
tl1at Iraq h;Ls still failcJ to comply 
with lJ .N. orders lo destroy all long
nu1!.!e missiles ,u1d chemical. nucbu· 
:u1J hiological wca1xms. 

Butler's presentation lasted 
throughout the day WednesJay ,u1d 
wa.s to 11.:sumc behind closed-doOl's 
Thursday at I (J::l(J a.m. ( I 430 grnt). 

1 ·.I\. a1111s insr-:e1rn, must cc11ify 
h:1q free ofilleg:il \1carxms Ix: Ii ire Lhc 
rnuncil \\ ill 11ft s:u1c·tirni;; imposed in 
/\ugu.st I '/Xl :il'tcr l'n:sidenl Saddam 
I lussein inl'aded Kuwait. touchin~ 
off tJ1c Ciulf rnnllict. ~ 

lr:ll[ savs it has destroyed ilkgal 
material.,. and Russi:1. Fr:u1cc. China 
;Ulll othc1, have lx:cn pressuring the 
t:.~. Special Commi,.sion. or 
li~SC:OM. which Butkr heads. to 
back up his claims lo the comrrn1 . 

.. lJNSCOM has dealt a devastat
ing blow to Iraq's crcJibility." U.S. 
Ambassador Bill Richw·Json said 
after tl1c morning session. 

"UNSCOM h:Ls prcxlun:d dtX·u
mcnLs. ch:uts that catalogue the gaps 
;u1d inconsistencies in Iraqi claims in 
the chemical, biological mid 01hc1· 
fields." 

Richardson said the evidence 
showed a "pattem of concealment" 
by Iraq m1J that Baghdad still h,LS .. a 
long way to go" to satisfy conditions 
fnr end in!! s,u1ctions. 

.. Iraq h:Ls a lot of explaining to Jo," 
he said. 

B1itish /\mlxLssador John Weston 
said it was clc,u· .. there ,U'C a number 
ofummswcred questions"evcn in the 
field of missiles, one of the w-cas 
where the United Nations saiJ 
prog1-css in Jismmamcnl had been 
made. 

a wheelchair, Leon Klinghoffer, 
and threw his body ove~·board. 

The hijackers surrendered to 
Egyptian authorities, who put 
Abbas a:,d his men on a flight 
for Tunisia. The U.S. Navy 
forccJ the flight down in Italy, 
but Italian auihorities allowed 
Abbas to flee. 

An Italian court later con
victed Abbas and two other PLO 
guerrillas in absentia and sen
tenced them to life in prison. 

In I 996. Israel allowed Abbas, 
also known as Abu! Abbas, to 
return to the Gaza Strip to at
tend a sP.ssion of the Palestine 
National Council. Si'lcc then he 

has returned to Gaza three times 
and has described the current 
stay as an extended one. 

"We had al ways said that what 
took place on the ship had not 
been planned and had not been 
organized and I wasn't on the 
ship," Abbas said from Gaza. 

Under a 1993 peace agree
ment with the Palestinians. Is
rael allowed thousanJs of PLO 
guerrillas to return from abroad 
and enter the new autonomous 
Palestinian areas. 

Rubinstein said it would be 
unreasonable to prosecute 
Abbas for acts committed be
fore that. 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 

INVITATION FOR BID 
PSS IFB 98-006 

FOOD SERVICE VEHICLE 
The CNi'vll Puhtic School System is soliciting competitive sealed hidding for 
the procurement of one uni! cargo van for tl1e Food Services Progr.1m on Tinian. 
Spccificalion requirements arc available at the Procurcrneni & Supply Office 
situated on the 3rd Floor of the Nauru Building. Susupc, Saipan. ·11,c vehicle 
must trnvc a one year maintenance warrnnty, must he rust proof/under coated 
and safety inspected prior 10 delivery CIF Public School Sys1em Tinian 
Adrninistra1ivc Services Office. Tinicu1. MP with registration fee payable to 
the CNMI Trecisurcr. The car!!O van mus! b,· delivered wilhin JO davs from 
date of conJracl ;iwanl. " • 

All bids must be seeded a11d facc111arkcd ··IFBLJ8-H06. Car~o Van For Tinian 
Food Sl'rvices Program"' :111d suhmittl'Li in ,luplicalc to lhc Procurement & 
Supply Office sitllaied 011 thc .,rd Floornf 1lw :--:aurn Building. Susupc. Saip;in 
no la1er 1h:111 2:00 p.111 .. .Jut, 117. I')')~. "I,, hicil Jimc ;ind date. and place all bid 
will be opened and rc.,d :doud. ,\ny bid r,·ccived ;itkrthc aforementioned date 
and time will not h~ ;.1t.'.l'l.!'!1li:d umkr ;111y circumstanci.!s. The Public School 
Systi:111 rc'.,Cf\'1,;s the rig.ht to ,tward on :1 single or nwltiplc award or rcj~ct any 
or all bids if ils in the best in1eres1 of 1hc l'ublic School System. 

,\II inquiries 10 1l1is a1111ouncc1nc111 !llay contact the Procurement & Supply 
Office at 1elq,ho11,· numbn 66~-.1762163. 

.sRila llocM !nus. 1:d. D. 
Cornmissinncr or blucalion 

is/Louise Concercio11 
Procurement & Supply Ofticcr 
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THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK • YOU! , 
The Division of Youth Services and the Community Support Committee for "FOR THE CHILDREN" campaign 
would like to thank the following businesses and individuals who generously donated gifts and volunteered their 
time during the APRIL CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT AWERENESS MONTH and the MOTORCADE 

Our congtratulations toMs. Leonina Lacay (mother of four month old baby Brian), the prize winner in collecting all 
16 messages from the Children's Declaration. 

AA Enterprises 
Adrianne Dig. Flores 
All Motorcade Participants 
Alma Lamadrid 
Amanda Weindl 
Amelia Newport 
Anicia Sonoda 
Anicia Tomokane 
Anita Soll 
Ann Merlyn Cabrera 
Anna Jane M. Manalo 
Anlhony Long 
Aqua Resort Club 
Bank oi Hawaii-Susupe 
Barbara Rudy 
Bay View Market 
Ben-Kit 
Bobby Cadillacs 
Calvary Academy 
Camino Market 
Capitol Hill Discounl Market 
Capitol Hill Market 
Carla Brewer 
Carmen Gaskins 
Carolinian Affairs Office 
Chacha Store 
Char's Beauty Salon 
Char's Thrifty Marl 
Chris Ballinger 
Cindy K. 
Classic Designs (Kobler I & II) 
Claudio Norita 
Coastal Resources Management 
Collin Bush 
Commonwealth Dev'l. Authority 
Commonwealth Utilities Corp. 
Councilwoman Maggie Sablan 
Dan McConnochie 
Dan Nielsen 
Dandan Market 
David Ostendorf 
Dawn Chrystal Kenney 
Dawn Lorete 
Dayna 0. Ngirchongor 
DCCA- Rota 
Dept. ol Comm. & Cultural Aff.-Tinian 
Dept. or Comm. & Cultural Affairs-Rota 
Dept. of Finance 
Depl. of Public Health 
Diego's Fish Mart 
Dion Ngotel 
Division of Environmental Quality 
Dixie lnos 
Domar 
Donella Somo! 
Doris Nuique 
Doris S. Nuique 
Down Town Market 
OPS Trame Section 
Dr. Chris Ebert-Santos 
Dr. Estella Christian 
Dr. Helen Taro-Atalig 
Dr. Norma Ada 
Edmund Villagomez 
Eliceo Cabrera & Children 
Erica Sonoda 
Esco's Bakeshop 
Everyone who wore their blue ribbon 
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Family Market 
Family Violence Task Force 
First Lady Sophie Tenorio 
Fishing Tackle 
Flamingo Market 
Fletcher Pacific 
Former Lt. Gov. Jesus BorJa 
Fr. Gary 
Fr. Isaac 
Fr. Roger 
Frances B. Manibusan 
Frances Sablan 
Fresh Market 
Garapan Elem. School 
Governor Pedro P. Tenorio 
Grace Christian Academy 
Green Market 
Gregorio T. Camacho Elem. Sch. 
Halina's Kitchen 
Han Nam Supermarket 
Happy Market I I 
Helene Yun Lizama 
Henry Manalo 
Heog Choi 
Herman Guerrero (Jun Pan) 
Herman's Bakery 
Herman's Modern Bakery 
Highway Market 
Hopwood Junior High School 
Hot 98 
Housing Corporation 
Ike's Market 
Isidro Lizama 
J. C. Tenorio Enterprises 
J.R.C. Market 
Janice Sablan 
JCU/JDU kids 
Jenny's Mart 
Jerome lakopo 
Jin Young Market 
JoeAyuyu 
Joe Naputi 
Joeten Motors 
Joeten-Kiyu Public Library 
John Aguon 
John Guerrero 
John Oliver Gonzales 
Jon U. lgitol 
Juan I. Kileleman 
Juan L. Babaula 
Judge Tim Bellas 
Julie Crisostomo 
Justin Pierce 
K Mini Mart 
K.L. Market 
Kagman Retail Store 
Kang's Market 
Karidat 
KCNMIKZMI AM/FM 
Kim's Mini Mart 
Kimberly Mendiola 
Kimberly Seman 
Koblerville Elem. School 
KSAI Family Radio 
Laulau Resort 
Linda L. Crisostomo 
Lotte Market 
Lt. Gov. Jesus R. Sablan 

Lt. Governor's Office 
Lucia A. Ada 
Lucia Somo\ 
Lucky Supermarket 
Lucy Nielsen 
Maria Luisa Sanlos 
Maria S. Sablan (Chechang) 
Maria Sablan 
Marian Tudela 
Marianas Baptist Academy 
Marianas Cable Vision 
Marianas High School 
Marianas Variety 
Mary's Bakery 
Mayor of Saipan. Jose Sab:an 
McDonald's of Saipan 
MCM Retail Store 
Meitelsu Mart 
Melanie Sibetang 
Melissa A. Acosta 
Michael Kim 
Michael White 
Michelle lginoef 
Micro\ Corporation 
Mobil Airport Road 
Mobil Gas Stalion, Oleai Beach Rd. 
Monica C. Lizama 
Monte Pladevega, Jr. 
Mt. Carmel School 
Nan Ocha Slore 
Naomi Castro 
National Office Supply 
New Fresh Market 
New "K" Slore 
New Star Market 
Nicole Forelli 
Nikko Market 
Northern Marianas Academy 
Oasis Discount Store 
Office of the Senate 
Oleai Elem. School 
Oleai Market 
Olivia Tebuteb 
Orfa Deck 
Orrin Ogumoro 
Pacific Gardenia Hotel 
Pacific Islands Club 
Pacific Market 
Pacific Trading Co., Ltd. 
Pat DeBeer 
Payless Supermarket 
Perry John B. Borja 
PIMI dba Midway Motors 
PL's Mart 
PL's Retail Store 
Power99 
Price Costco 
Procurement & Supply 
Public Health 
Puerto Rico Shell 
Ramona V Manglona 
Razor Tebuteb 
Rea Arriola 
Rep. Benne! Seman 
Rep. Frank Cepeda 
Rep. Karl Reyes 
Rep. Max Olopai 
Rep. Oscar Babauta 
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Rep. Rosiky Camacho 
Reyna A. Tebuteb 
Richard Pierce 
Rita C. Guerrero 
Robert A. Aldan 
Roberto Santos 
Rose Pangelinan 
Rose White 
Rosmar store 
Ruby Ochiai 
Rudolph o's 
S.S. Market 
Saipan Bowling Center 
Saipan Chamber of Commerce 
Saipan Community School 
Saipan Diamond Hotel 
Saipan Fitness Center 
Saipan International 
Saipan Service Station, Inc. 
Saipan Tribune 
San Antonio Elem. School 
San Jose Mart 
San Vicente Elem. School 
San Vicente Food Mart 
Sara Market 11 
Scholarship Program 
Seiji Sonoda 
Senator Pete Reyes 
Senator Thomas (Kiyu) Villagomez 
Seventh Day Advenlist 
Sharon Robbins-Muzammil 
Shell Oandan 
Shell Gas Station, Gualo Rai 
Sonya Artero 
Sonya Pangelinan 
Speaker Diego Benavente 
Sr. Kathleen Sarmiento 
Sr. Mary Louise 
Sr. Remedios Pre-School 
Sugar Dock Market 
Susan Schwarz 
Tan Holdings Corporation 
Tanapag Elem. School 
The North Star 
Tinian High School 
Tom Tebuteb 
Tomomi E. Ada 
Tony Pellegrino 
Travis Coffman 
Triple J (Shell Gas Station) 
Tropical Color 
Tropical Gardens, Inc. 
Tyler Benson 
Union Bank of California, N.A. 
Vahid Yamartino 
Vaughn Cabrera 
Velma Reyes 
Vicky Tudela 
Wally Dias 
Wendy's 
Whispering Palms School 
William S. Reyes Elem. School 
Women's Affairs Office 
Xinxin Store 
XO Market 
Youth Enrichment Services 
Yvonne Atalig 
Zenaida Javier 
Zion Market 
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tewi.iisky team moves quickly 
By Larry Margasak 

WASHING TON (AP)- Mov
ing quickly in an dfort to ward 
off an indictmenr. tv!onic'a 
Lc·winsky ',; new ,lcfense tea111 
has contacted pr"c1secu1ors in a 
prelude 10 nego1ia1ions for an 

immunity deaL legal sources 
said Wednesday. 

While the initial contacts 
could not be char:1cterized as 
negotiations. serious talb \\'cn: 
on the' horizon, said sources f:i
miliar with the development, 

Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr folds his coat as he leaves his 
McLean (Va.) home Wednesday. Starr is hoping that the U.S. Supreme 
Court decides quickly on whether President Clinton can invoke execu
tive privilege to shield testimony in the Monica Lewinsky investigation. 
U.S. Marshall in background refused to give his name. AP 

speaking on condition of ano
nymity. 

Starr is well acquainted with 
Ms. !.cw insky 's new l:1wycrs, 
Plat<i Cachcris and Jacob Stein. 
In f:1ct. Stein and Starr worked 
with each other - although in 
different roles - durin~ the 
Senate investigation of f<;rmer 
Sen. Bob Packwoml. R-On:. 

Prosecutors cou Id gain in their 
investigation of President 
Clinton if they secure Ms. 
Lewinsky's cooperation 
through Cacheris aml Stein, 
something they could not do 
with the former intern's first 
lawyer, William Ginsburg. 

Ginsburg came close in the 
opening d;ys of the controversy 
to scaling a deal for full immu
nity for Ms. Lewinsky. He pro
vided a written offer outlining 
her testimony and received a 
letter back indicating prosecu
tors cou Id accept the terms, ac
cording to people close to the 
situation. 

But the effort fell apart at the 
last minute, and re lat ions soured 
as Ginsburg went to court claim
ing Starr reneged on the deal. 
Starr won that legal battle. By 
the end. Ginsburg was c:illing 
Starr names and demanding 
Clinton fire the prosecutor. 

Sources familiar with the 
original offer have said Ms. 
Le;insky offered to change her 
public story and acknowledge a 
physical relationship with 
Clinton but was vague on 
whether she was asked to lie or 
obstruct justice. 

Ginsburg, a Los Angeles 
medical malpractice attorney, 
left the defense team Tuesday 
saying he had failed in his ma
jor objective - negotiating the 
immunity deal - and was wor-

Monica Lewinsky 

ried an indictment might be 
imminent. 

A lawyer familiar with Ms. 
Lewinsky's defense said her 
new lawyers will make a fresh 
pitch to Starr by saying "we 
don't know what has gone on 
before." 

Also on Wednesday, White 
House officials said a presiden
tial aide who pn:viously refused 
to answer questions before the 
grand jury, Sidney Blumenthal, 
was expeL'ted to return to testify 
on Thursday. 

131uim:nthal hat! declined to 
answer certain questions about 
Clinton on grounds of execu
tive privilege, but the White 
House withdrew that claim this 
week. 

Starr is investigating whether 
Clinton and Ms. Lewinsky lied 
under oath when they denied in 
the Paula Jones sexual harass
ment lawsuit that they had 
sexual relations. 

Proseci!tors also wantto know 
whether Clinton and presiden
tial friend Vernon Jordan en
couraged Ms. Lewinsky to lie 
by finding her a job and lawyer, 
and whether other presidential 
aides tried to obstruct the inves
tigation. 

o/o 
DISCOUNT 

only at 

Prosecutors have secret tape 
recordings made by a Lewinsky 
friend, Linda Tripp, in which 
the former intern alleged she 
had an affair with Cl in ton and 
was asked to cover it up. 

Charles Bakaly, a spokesman 
for Starr, said Wednesday he 
could not comment on specific 
contacts with Stein mid Cachcris 
but added, "Ken Starr has known 
both lawyers a long time." 

He pointed out that Starr 
worked closely with Stein after 
Starr was chosen to review 
Packwood's personal diaries 
during the ethics investigation 
of the senator's sexual and offi
cial conduct. Stein was 
Packwood's lawyer. 

Cacheris negotiated Fawn 
Hall's immunity arrangement 
with prosecutors in exchange 
for her testimony about docu
ment shredding :1t the National 
Security Council by Oliver 
North in the Iran-Contra affair. 

Meanwhile on Wednesday, 
news organizations including 
The Associated Press asked 
the Supreme Court to rnle on 
whether the news media 
should have access to court 
hearings in the grand jury in
vestigation involving Ms. 
Lewinsky. 

An appeals court has ruled 
that the First Amendment pro
vides no right of public access 
to the court arguments over vari
ous issues, including executive 
privilege and allorney-client 
privilege, invoked by the presi
dent and White House lawyers. 

Edited transcripts of those 
hearings have been released 
weeks later. 

Apology is 
·issued for· 
. sex .questions 

By Nicole Ziegler 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) -
The l llinois Board of Education 
apologized WcdnesJay for 
sending out a test that asked 
hundreds of I I th-graders ex
plicit questions about sex. 

The health education test, sent 
to 61 high schools as part of a 
statewide: pi lot project. con
tained quest ions about the A [J)S 
virus that rl!r<:1-rcd to an:r/ and 
oral sex. The test also asked 
students the most effective way 
to avoid sexually transmitted 
diseases but did not list absti
nence as an option. 

"I arn as shockl!d and dis
mayed as anyone th:1t questions 
as insc11si tivc as these would he 
used on any kind or assessment 
of Illinois students." state Su
perintendent Joseph Spagnolo 
said in a letter of ;1pology tn 
affected sl'irnols. 

The Rev. Robert V,rnden 
13osch, director of Conl'erned 
Christian Americans, said an 
apology cannot repair the harm 
done. 

"Every child in the state or 
Illinois who took this te,t has 
alreadv hcc.:n 111cntal Iv molested 
by th: stale Board 'or Educ1-
tion," Yanden Bosch said. 

I 
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Northern Marianas College 

Community Services Program 
announces 

COMMUNITY COURSES FOR EVERYONE 
SUMMER1998 

SHORT TERM COURSES OPEN TO EVERYONE 

These are short, practical, fun courses on topics of interest to all. 
The courses are open to everyone. All you need is the desire to learn. 
Continuing Professional Education (CPE) units arc awarded upon completion 
of a qualifying course. 

REGISTRATION IS ON-GOING, AND WILL CONTINUE 
UNTIL THE FIRST DAY OI' CLASS. PLEASE REGISTER AT THE 
OFFICE OF THE CONTINUING EDUCATION AT BLDG. V, ROOM 208, 
BETWEEN 8 AM AND 5:30 PM. You must be registered to be admitted 
into class! Tuition payments will be accepted at the Continuing Education 
office. Cash, check, Visa or Master Card accepted. A late registration fee of 
$5.00 will be charged for registration after the first day of class. 

COURSE NUMBER/TITLE UNITS 

IBM APPLICATIONS 

CG 010 IBM PC: THE BASICS 4 

CG 022 W1ND0WS'95 10 

tlJ 
CG 030 INTRO TO INTERNET 10 . 
CM020 INTRO TO LOTUS 1-2-3 RELEASE 5 FOR WINDOWS '95 10 

CS010 INTRO TO EXCEL 7 ON WINDOWS '95 10 

CP028 INTRO TO MICROSOFT WORD FOR WINDOWS '95 10 

CG 028 MICROSOFT OFFICE '97 {UPDATE) 4 

CGD29 MICROSOFT OFFICE '97 12 

CG 045-1 Y2K (YEAR 1000) SEMINAR 3 

CG 045-2 Y2K (YEAR 2000) SEMINAR 3 

CG-045-3 Y2K (YEAR 2000) SEMINAR 3 

CG 036 WEB PAGE DESIGN FOR TEACHERS 10 

-
MACINTOSH APPLICATIONS go CM010 MACINTOSH: THE BASICS 6 

CM040 INTRO TO CLARISWORKS 10 

CM031 INTERNET FOR TEACHERS 10 

BUSINESS 

~ BU 039 EFFECTIVE LETIERS & MEMOS 6 

BU 033 GRAMMAR & PUNCTUATION FOR THE OFFICE 6 

LANGUAGE 

JA 040 BEGINNING CONVERSATIONAL JAPANESE 20 

JA 042 INTERMEDIATE CONVERSATIONAL JAPANESE 20 

EN 010 BEGINNING CONVERSATtONAL ENGLISH, LEVEL A 
., .., ,., n 24 

EN 011 BEGINNING CONVERSATIONAL ENGLISH, LEVEL 8 ~1A0:f~ 24 

EN 012 INTERMEDIATE CONVERSATIONAL ENGLISH 24 

CH 010 BEGINNING CONVERSATIONAL CHAMORRO 20 

CR 010 BEGINNING CONVERSATIONAL CAROLINIAN 20 

CR 011 INTERMEDIATE CONVERSATIONAL CAROLINIAN 20 

CN 010 BEGINNING CONVERSATIONAL MANDARIN 20 

TA 010 BEGINNING CONVERSATIONAL TAGALOG 20 

GENER.\L INTERESTS 

t GC 020-1 BALLET & CREATIVE MOVEMENT (Ages 4-6) 6 

GC 020-2 BALLET & CREATIVE MOVEMENT (Ages 7-10) B 

AC019 BEGINNING MWARMWAR MAKING 

, 

3 

AC 020 INTERMEDIATE MWARMWAR MAKING 3 

YOUTH CLASSES 

I yp 003 EXPLORING WINDOWS "95 FOR YOUTH 8 

yp 004 INTRO TO INTERNET FOR YOUTH 8 

CONVERSATIONAL CHAMORRO/CHAMORRO LEGENDS 6 yp 010 

HIGH INTEREST TOPICS EARN CPE UNITS 

All courses require a minimum number of students in order to 
begin. If a course is cancelled due to low enrollment, you will be notified and 
a full refund issued. Refunds requested prior to the first meeting of any class 
will be assessed $5.00 for administrative costs. No refunds will be issued after 
the first session of any class. 

For inquiries concerning registration and course availability, call 
the Conununily Services Office at 234-5498, Ext. 1813-1814. For additional 
details, see the Summer 1998 Community Services Program brochure avail
able at NMC or Joeten-Kiyu Library. 

DATES TIME DAYS ROOM INSTRUCTOR FEE 

JUNE 15 & 17 6:30-830PM M,W W-2 F. OLIVER $40 

JUNE 16-30 6:30-8:30PM T, TH W-2 F. OLIVER $110 

JULY 13-29 6:30-8:30PM M,W W-3 F. HILL $110 

JUNE 16-30 6:30-8:30PM T, TH W-3 S. MENSAH $110 

JULY 2-16 6:30-8:3DPM T, TH W-3 S.MENSAH $110 

JUNE 15-29 6:30-8:30PM M,W W-3 S.MENSAH $110 

JULY13&15 6:30-8:30PM T, TH W-2 D. COOPER $50 

JUNE 20-JULY 18 9:00-12Noon SAT W-2 D. COOPER $110 

JUNE 25 8:00-11 :ODAM TH A-8 F. OLIVER $70 

JULY9 B:00-11 :ODAM TH A-8 F. OLIVER $70 

JULY .16 8:00-11:00AM TH A-8 F. OLIVER $70 

JULY 21-AUGUST 4 6:30-8:30PM T, TH W-3 G.STEWART $80 

JUNE20-27 12:30-3:30PM SAT W-1 R NEWPORT $65 

JUNE 22.JUL Y 6 6:30-8:30PM M,W W-1 J. SMITH $100 

JUNE 30-JULY 14 6:30-8:30PM T. TH W-1 J. SMITH $100 

JUNE 15-24 6:30-8:00PM M,W V-205 I. PROPST $65 

JUNE 29-JUL Y 8 6:30-BOOPM M,W V-205 D. SVOBODA S65 

JUNE 15-AUGUST 5 6:30-8:00PM M,W A-4 R. CAMPBELL $105 

JUNE 23-AUGUST 13 6:30-8:DOPM T, TH A-4 R. CAMPBELL $105 

JUNE 15-JUL Y 22 7:00-830PM MWF A-11 J. HOLAN $130 

JUNE 29-AUGUST 5 7:00-8:30PM MWF A-3 B. PEREZ $130 

JULY 13-AUGUST 17 7:00-8:30PM MWF C-4 B. PEREZ $130 

JUNE 1S.JULY29 6:30-8:0DPM M,W R-1 N. TAISACAN $105 

JUNE 16-JUL Y 30 6:30-8:00PM T, TH R-3 J. ELAMETO $105 

JUNE 15-JULY 29 6:30-8:00PM M.W R-3 J. ELAMETO $105 

JUNE 15-JUL Y 29 6:30-BOOPM M.W A-5 T WILSON $105 

JUNE 16-JULY 30 6 30-BOOPM T, TH R-1 J. VILLAGOMEZ $105 

JUNE 13-JULY 25 10:0011:00AM SAT V-110 E. DRUMWRIGHT $45 

JUNE 13-JUL Y 25 11 :00-12Noon SAT V-110 E. DRUMWRIGHT $45 

JUNE 27 9:00-12 Noon SAT A-7 E RANGAMAR $15 

JULY 11 9:00-12 Noon SAT A-7 E RANGAMAR $15 

Please can to TBA TBA TBA R SANCHEZ $65 
prereQl5ler TBA TBA TBA R SANCHEZ S65 

(Daros~ r1mt1 will 00 Brrn,v,d 
TBA TBA TBA M. ROSARIO $40 rfwo oormrnrm'1mellf0ilmo11ri 

You must be registered to be admitted into class. All courses require a minimum 
enrollment to start. Please call Co1n1nunity Services Program at 

234-5498, Ext. 1812-1814. 

r ~ CALL AND PRE-REGISTER NOW! 
I __ 

.... 
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BPL nixes. 
Continued from page 3 

Songsong village ... 
With Aldan's 1e jcction of the Rota 

mayor ·s appeal.observc1,sai<l it could 
take tl1e evicted Filipino-Ame1ic:ms 
a longer while befo1e their plight is 
finally addressed. 

A bill. addressin" Dadan" 6"s 
problems and simi~1r cases~ has 
been filed at the Senate. 

Aldan however said he is block
ing Senate Bill I 1-39 which was 
filed by Rota Sen. Edward 
Maratit:1. 

Suspect ... 
Continued from page 3 

from the Duty Free Shoppers last 
April 29. 

Wen Hua Fan. 45. was charged 
with theft before the Superior 
Court. 

Assistant Atty. Gen. Kevin 
Lynch in the complaint said the 
items stolen by Fan were lighters. 
necklaces, a bracelet, a carton of 
cig:ll"ettes. :md a cockado-odle
doo toy. 

No other details were given in 
the complaint. 

,_-:•@_-ft~.~?; ~·.;l~l-~' .a; ., 
--~~~? Jl $>etonb '.annibersarp ;fflass 

We, tk ~ o/ tk /,de 

Maria Evangelista Aquino 
eordially invite all of our relatives and friends to join 
us commemorate the second anniversary, daily mass, our 
prayers and thoughts to our beloved one. 

..2>aily mass will be offered at 6:00 p.rn. beginning on 
Thursday,June 4, 1998 through June :2, 1998. 
Except on Sunday, June 7, the mass will be at 6:00 a.m. 

'i'
1

• qinal mass \\ill be on Friday, June 12, 1998 at 6:00 "' 
J~ p.m. Dinner will be served immediatel_1 after the mass at lI 
·it· the residence of Josephine K. Dela Cru, in Dandan. :j?} 
\'~'·· .. ~,;, 
-~·'-fo{~;(~ t~~-~~>' 

Hofschneider. .. 
Continued from page 14 

still waiting for 1esults. 
It is estimated. however. that thcnc: 

.ue m-ou nd 40,(XX) non-1esident work -
crs in the CNMI. 

·111c 9()-day hcaltl1 ,;c1eening rc
quircmentw:t,administcred by DPH 
fol lowing 1epo11s from J\tlm1ta-lxt<;ed 
Center for Communicable Dise,L,es 
indicating that c:t,es ofinfectious dis
ea,;es like TB. syphilis mid HIV in
fection in the Commonwealth have 
already n:ached intole1~1ble propor-

Train derails: 
Con~_nued from page 2 
the wreckage with a crane. and sliced 
open the metal siding with blow 
torches. 

Survivo1, were found among the 

Heirship .. 
Continued_fr?m_e_ag_e_3 

w,t~ also in negotiations with the ulti
mate purcha'\Cror at lern;t knew that a 

resale at a substantial profit was pos
sible:· said the claimants in the mo
tion. 

1l1e petition said the heir claimants 
have always assened that whomever 
had possession of that stock would 

'Dadang 6'. 
Continued from page 5 

soil illegally." 
In fact. 136 agricultural home

stead lots were initially issued to 
the applicants by MPLC back in 
1992. 

The applicants began "tilling 
the soil" only to be notified later 
that they would have to stop and 
wait for the results of a wildlife 
habitat study because the lots iden
tified by MPLC were potentially 
violating the Endangered Species 

BORN:June 15, 1943 DIED:Junt: 02, 1998 AGE: 54 

In deaf!, be joins: Ile is survived by: 
Parents: Albert Cruz Babauta Wife: Felisa Borja Babauta 

Rosa (Chibok) Pasqual Babauta Children & Spouse: 
Parents in-law: Francisco Santos Babauta Janet B & Ham Kikku (Ryan & llamanda) 

Rosalia (Camacho)Mafnas Borja Jeffrey & Melisa Babauta (Darwin,Jennalyd &Jeffrey,Jr.) 
Brothers & Sisters: Calistro P. Cordoba Joni B. Babauta 

Ana P. Cordoba Selma B. · Babauta 
Ignacio P. Babauta Renita B. Babauta 
Lydia P. Babauta Rose B. Babauta (Justin David) 
Isidro P. Babauta Sister & Spouse: Lydia B. & Eulogio Camacho 
Susana P. Babauta Brother in-law/Sister in-law & Spouse: 

Brothers Jesus Mafna~ Borja Victoria B. Cepeda, William & Lourdes Borja, Carmen 
in-law: Albert M. Cepeda Borja, Jose & Agapila Borja, Maria B. & Pedro Muna, 

Y Patricia B. & Serafin Robert, Antonio Borja & Lisa 
'1' MLma, Luna Borja 
,, And numerous nephews & nieces 

Rosary is being said at the family residence in San Roque every afternoon at 12:00 and nightly 
at 8:00 p.m. Mass for Christian Burial will be on Wednesday, June I 0, 1998 at 4:00 p.m. at San 
Roque Church. 

lions. 
Hofschneider em·licr proposed a 

3()..day extension of the emergency 
health screening after the DPH dis
closedthatnotevenhalfoftheCNMl's 
42.(XXJ nonresident workers have 
been tested. with only seven days 
left befo:·i the May 25 deadline. 

Newly-confirmed Health Sec
retary Joseph Kevin Villagomez 
earlier said that after the end of 
the 90-day period. employers are 
still encouraged to let their em
ployees undergo health testing, 
without sanctions. He added that 
although they will not be fined. 

tangle of metal. including a I 0-old
girl pulled li"om the wreckage an hour 
:md a half after the 11 a.m. crnsh. 
But as 1escue effo11S continued into 
the night. officials said the chance of 
finding new su1vivors was slight. 

All 13 cm, and the 1ear engine 

tc:ap a huge profit by a direct sale. 
0 n1e stock was lost to the estate in 

1995 when the fo1merexecutorfailed 
to give fomml notice to DHLI and 
DHLC of Hillblom 's death, accord
ing to cou1t documenL~. 

"This no1.ice wa, 1equited by shruc:
holders' agieement~ entered into by 
Hillblom in 1992. It w:t, important 
t.ecause not ice lliggered a very shrnt 
timepe1icxl ir, which othersh:u-ehold
e1, or DHLI could give notice of an 

Act of 1973. 
Many ot"these people have been 

waiting for over four years now. I 
am happy to report that a June I. 
1998 letter to Mayor Benjamin T. 
Manglona from the US Fish and 
Wildlife Service indicated that 
129 of these lots have b~en ap
proved for release. 

The Mayor's Office is now co
ordinating with other involved 
CNMI regulatory agencies forthe 
immediate release of all 1emaining 

Garapan . .. 
Continued from page 8 

cultural p.:t·formances. 
Students also participated in 

"ethnic spo11s activities". which 
Babauta poinL, out, tl1at the winning 
teams wi I! be presented with awm·ds 
today. 

··we included spo1t, to encourage 
good spo1t,rrnmship among tJ1e stu
denL'i. Because even though they w-e 
comi:x:ting with each otl1er. tl1c!y c:m 
still practice goo:.! will." said Babauta. 

·'lhisycar'stJ1cmc for! ·:tlmic Weck 
is ·tJnity :n Diversity'. \Ve an: :1 
mu I ti-cu I tu 1 Jl campus am! we would 
like to cmphasi,.c unity:· he said. 

··we would like to tl1ank tJ1c p:u·
cms. stal"i and students from GES 
,mJ other schools for their suppon. It 
would not have been a success with
out you, .. he added. 

Operation. 
Continued from page 3 

Bloomer. from Andersen. the bar
rels were found and tested in 1993 
but were not removed at that time. 

Bloomer said that squatters may 
have lived in that area and could 
have use<l the barrels as a fcncint: 
type boundary at some time in th~ 
past. 

C, EP J\ started to remove the 
barrels l:••c yesterday al·ternoon 
and Bloun:er said they will con
tinue to move the b:1rn:ls throut:h 
the night until they arc finishe<l. 

they will be identified and as
sessed. 

After the companies are being 
notified, and they still do not com
ply within 30 days, the DPI-I will 
have to assess and take necessary 
actions, said Villagomez. 

The DPI-I chief added that ex
tending the emergency period 
does not do any good, adding that 
in the last two weeks that he went 
around to some of the clinics, 
there have been no si1,.rnificant in
crease in the numbcrof non-resident 
workers who unde1went health test
ing. 

derailed, and splintered glass covered 
the scene. 

Luggage wa, piled next to the 
wreckage, and residents who de
sctit.ed the crash as an explosion 
reported sutvivot, wandering away 
in shock. 

intention to exercise their option the 
estate's share to purchase and then 
come up with the cash," thee !aimants 
said. 

1h: claimants pointed out that by 
failing to give notice, both DI-ILi and 
DHLC effectively had the time pe-
1iod extended to meet the very short 
periods set forth in those shareholde1, 
agreements and the estate lost the 
opportunity to sale the shares in the 
open market at their true value. 

lots. 
In the future, I sincerely hope 

that journalists at the Variety will 
take greater care in checking the 
facts and repo11i ng both sides of the 
story in order to avoid tabloid style 
journalism. 

The V ,rriety has always provided 
the CNMI with quality news and I 
trust that it will continue to do so in 
the future. 

Sen. Paul A. Manglona 

Guam firm. 
Continued from page 3 

eratorimechanic. 
0n1e company also did not consider 

employees' morning m1<l afternoon 
breaks pm1 of tl1e work <lay, tJius 
reducing work hou1, by 30 minutes a 
<lay. That 1esulted in unpaid over
time. 

The Labor Dcp:utment said Gu:m1 
Consuuction also ch:rrged the work
era for tJ1eir tenitorial identification 
c:m.ls and the nxn1iting fees imposed 
by a local agency for :ur,mging em
ployment. 

In a1dated case. Kangh,Ls pleaded 
guilty to vis:1 fraud :u1d is :1waiting 
,;entcncing. 

Guam. . . 
~_o_r,_tinued from page 10 

be used by the people of Guam for 
only three years, plus another 
$2.56 million to lease it? .. 

Renovating the buildin2.should 
be the responsibility of C;lvo En
terprises, Inc. and its insurance 
company. Santos said. 

Santos has asked Black investi
gate the "unethical conduct" of 
officials concerned who misused 
the public funds. 

Santos. in his letter to 13 lack. 
said it appeared that there was a 
rush to cxccutc the lease a2.rcc-
111cnt only to find out latcrth;t thc 
building w:tsnot fit foroccupancy. 

The senator suspected that GP A 
could have violated the legal pro
curement process. 
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Business & Trade l!!~.=t~<:'l:t'I:«~ ~..... . . 

20 car n1odels rated high 
By Brian S. Akre 

DETROIT (AP) - Ford. 
llonda and Toyot:1 scored the 
111ost top rankings in J.D. 
Po\\'cr and Associates· latest 
sun·ey of nn1· car and truck 
quality. 

Ford and Honda each had 
se\"cn top-ranked models. 
\\"hile Toyota had six. They 
were followed by (,cncrnl 
Motors with five. Nissan with 
four :111d Chrysler and BMW 
with three each. the market 
research firm announced 
Wednesday. 

The annual survey is the 
industry's most closely 
watched quality study. But 
major changes in its method
ology this year means the find
ings are not directly compa
rable to previous years. 

The number of potenti:tl 
problem areas that J. D. Power 
asked consumers to rank was 
expanded to 135 from 89. 

Features such as air ba2.s. 
anti-lock brakes a'nd 
cupholders - uncommon or 
unavailable on new vehicles I 

years ago - also were added 
to the survey. 

This year. the average num
ber of problems per vehicle 
increased to 1.76. double the 
industry average reported in 
the 1997 survey. However. 
research using the older meth
odology showed the industry 
maintained last year·s record 
quality levels. 

Although Asian and Euro-

pean automakers again had an 
edge in quality ovn the U.S. 
Big Three. the difference has 
na1Towed each year. said 
George Owens. product direc
tor for the survey. 

"'While the domestics con
tinue to improve each year. 
there's still :1 gap thcy·rc try
ing to close ... he said. 

As a group. the Big Three 
averaged 1.83 problems per 
vehicle, the Asians scored 
1.64 problems anJ the Euro
peans haJ 1.57. 

J.D. Po-we1· listed the top 
three vehicles in c,Lch of I J 
car and truck categories. from 
compact car to luxury spDrt 
utility vehicle. 

Top-ranked Fords were the 
Escort ;ind its twin. the Mer
cury Tracer. the Contour. 
Mercury S;1bk. F-scries 
pickup. and the i;xpcdition 
:llld Lincoln Navigator SlJVs. 

llont!a scored with the 
Civic. Prelude. CR-V sport 
utility. Odyssey minivan ,lllJ 
three 111odcls from its luxury 
divi,io1L /\cura: the TI.. RI, 
and l11tcgr,1. 

Toyota's trucks anu its 
Lexus luxury division gained 
all 01· the comp;111y's top 
r:111ki11gs. The l.cxus ESJ()() 
and L.'i4()() were' joined hy the· 
Toyota T:1cor11:r ,rnd TI 00 
pickups. the Sienna 111i11i1·:1n 
amJ ,tRu1111er SllV. The LS-HHI 

Naomi Okada, left. and Takeya Takafuji smile as they show off Japan's 
latest popular beeper -"Lovegety," or matchmaking gadget in Tokyo 
Tuesday. The palm-size tool has sold more than 400,000 units since 
hitting the market for 2,980 yen /$22) in February. AP 

MEDICALCENTER 
TO ALL CONTRACT WORKERS WHO 

STILL NEED TO BE EXAMINED: 

WE ARE S'llLL PROVIDING 

WORKER HEALTH 

EXAMINATIONS 

SO COME ON DOWN, to our clinic! 
Located in San Antonio, 
South of Afetnas Square. 

or call us at 234-EXAM / 3926; 3927; 3928 

Note: All laboratory testing performed in Diagnostic Lab. Services 
Located in Hawaii, which is (CUA CERTIFIED) 

Office Hours: 
Mon-Fri 8:00am-5:00pm 

scoreu the highest of any ve
hicle in the study. 

Some of the top-rankeu 
.lap;1ncsL' vehicles. such as the 
Civic and TIOO. arc 111:1dc in 
the linited States. 

glitches typically found soon 
after ;1 new model's launch. 
J.D. Power said. 

Ch ryslc r hi storica 11 y has not 
ranked as high as its competi
tors in the· survey. But the 
autllrnakcr·s redesigned 
Cor1corcle sedan ,,·as ranked 
rirst :111w11g premium midsize 
L·,rrs. while the Ci1-rus 1,·,rs 
rated best c11trv-lcvcl 111idsizc 
,· :1 r. 

/\ total of 58.117 owners of 
199~ vehicles filled out the 
survey after three months of 
ownership. The vehicles w.:re 
bought last November. De
cember()\" January. 

With the Conrnrdc -- ne
a1cd :rlrnnsr cntircll' 011 co111-

ptrtc1· Chrysler ,1pparc11tly 
,11·oidcd 111:111y 01· the qualit,· 

J.D. Power. bast:d in i\goura 
llills. Calif.. sells its s~1rvey 
information to automakers and 
others in the industry. Manu
r:1cturcrs p:Ly to use the awards 
in their advertising. and use 
the statistical infor111ation to 
com pan: with their own qu:il
ity and customcr-s:1tisfaction 
lllC,!Slll"CS. 

) 

~t; ... S1!.:tI[::}:·)1$iTI?ff .. ·::: .... :,·~;--.. --::-~5~]~;fli~-l 

j_U97-284 Gi1- I c~c.1_~~::_~ -i··AAX-759 ;;,; ' 
U97-155 1990 i.'.EFCEDES 3':J Sec AAV-412 .;995 
U97·309 1%9 W'111 32J J~~J 
C9B-004 1191 I au:cK CEliTuRY I ABA-211 s;,s 
R9B-004 ,,,, , rn:,Ro cvrnJ!SlE I ABZ-o6t 199'5 
U98-t00 19% i 'ORD co;;TOUR ,Y ABZ-108 lcc\5 
U97,251 1900 c,•.mr AAG-969 1295 
U97·241 19S:1 C~~,i,;·i' I AAW-531 ~i05 
U97-273 19\0 C4','J/ 1 AAZ-84t 27'5 

: ff 
. ,.__. 

U97-3t5 ISSO c,:.::i-, I ABV-01t mi 
U97-270 I"' GA.'.',,! le AAW-196 "'" -
U96-076 1922 Cll/,,,i ABL-051 ,;,5 ~ 
U9B-083 \933 C~!.\F.~ ·n~-~::1 ABK-495 ~-· .. ~.--~--'.~. \- .. · · .'. 
U98·066 1;,;; 2CR:•Ll'· AAF-449 .· 
C98·008 1,91 :c;,o,_L: AAU-493 
C98-009 1991 :OROLU ','iG.'l ABF-681 
U98-046 I°'' :c,c-cc; ',',G'., ABT-252 
U98·033 :;;, i:.,:E, ,c,, ABG-580 
U97-307 :;;; E,m AAL-m 
U98-061 m: 4CCCRC .. i. ABK-083 
U98-093 tf91 ,\l:(.6CC'J.'"!: ~AX-311 
U98-099 1991 I i,I\ZD; '23 . AAU-688 
U97-214 :cfj ! S%;JU LC.n,~ AAM-318 
U9B-101 1990 I 2JS,',(ij L=c:c, [ AAU-152 

U98-012 
U%-023 
C96·010 
U98-035 
U98-107 
U98·032 
U98·041 
U98-095 
U9S-086 
U93-028 
U96-091 
U96·065 
C93-002 
U96-002 
R98-DD2 
U98-022 
C98-007 
U98-015 
U98-057 
U9B-096 

U97-2Sf 
U98-054 
U98-0IJ 
U98·056 
U97·199 
U96-094 
U98·007 
U91·034 
C98·003 
U97-222 
U98-031 
U97·319 
U98-015 
U98-074 
U9B-079 
U9S-t03 
U9B-011 
U9B-039 
U98·069 
U9B-08t 
U9B-102 

TRUCKS 
ABL-7t3 
AAZ-151 
ABG-96t 
AAX-544 
/,AR-399 

-~(~ Y •. :t..E ,!.~U/,1 BEC AAY-469 
:,, D.-CIS ABJ-711 

AAY-470 
ABJ.725 
ACA-56t 
ABD-623 
ABC-295 
AB0-363 

,, . ABU-0\I 
, : . I ABV-611 
-,· .. =,:·] IABE-306 

I 
11n ·.,: or· ABU-872 
ISUZv ,,: ABB-285 
N1SS!.i, 4x, EX CA 8 AAT-387 

SPORTS UTILITY 

,.,o:!TERG · ··· - · · · -1 ·A~:s~0-:·:1
9
tl1 

\1AZDA V,?V 11 
"!•11, 
'l". 1·~ 

1-? 1~·'.;/1fR 
,.;w,::"' ' AAL-790 
:-R,: 1/EP AAM-139 
: Ru!/'iE, AAW-075 
'·KUi;:1E" AAV-815 
~-P!J~~:;E:'l AAX·125 
; .' u:,:; t J AAX-453 
~-~U~i'.1E~ AAW-734 
H1li~1NE.i I HIDE 
!-ML' 1L'Ei ABC-J74 
f,\C~flliDE' AAS-291 
rr~rn;CE0 ABG-855 
FCCK'I AAW•t41 
JEEP CH::'1,J,EE AAR-995 
,Rc'IIA'iAf: AAT-247 
CIIE'IY YAN BUS.539 
LMIDC,JISER 
1 :i. r~1n-::~~ 

~995 
17?95 
!995 
7~95 

~ Microl Corporation 
~- An Inchcape: Motors Company 

al the corner at Beach Road and Chalan Mnsr. Guerrero in San Jose. 
Call us at 234·5911 or Fax us at 234-6514 
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15 Watt AM/FM Cassette Player $6999 
RPS1DD 

15 Watt AM/FM Hi-Fi Cassette 
Player with 3 Band Equalizer $4050 

RPS50 

SOLAR• 
P19100 

TOOL BOX 
Sturdy, mini 
tool cabinet 
& chest 

$5500 
TOOL BOX 

$1999 

ARC WELDER SCREWDRIVER SET 
Welds up to 1/4" steel in a 
single pass. Welds cuts & 
pierces. 230 AMP AC 

#2231 $34999 
Welds up to 1/4" steel in a 
single pass. Welds overhead 
& verticle. 230 AMP AC 
140 AMP DC 

#2234 $49999 22PC 

SOLAR• 
BATTERY CHARGER HALOGEN LAMPS 

Single lamp 
40 AMP, 6/12 Volt 

#440 s214so 
60 AMP, 6/12 Volt /;Jlll!llt..,_ . 

Maoualto,::0$33925 .;'/ ii " __ ___ 
Li 

EXPERT & PROFESSIONAL 
GAS WELDING OUTFITS 

118TC-1 

s2soo 
500 watt 
118ss 

$1199 

$34900 Professional, $48999 
83-110 Heavy duty 83-017 

Litejet II for the $2ftSOO Portable $A9900 
"Do-it-yourselfers" s3.016 ;I outfit 83-1oe ~ 

~-~A~r~ ~;:~.::vs TROLL :,~w~~~ 
jjl\ ms, $1499 $3999 

STARTING 
AS LOW AS 

$1995°0 

P11 JOHN DEERE 
-TRACTOR 

15DPC 

LX176 
• 14hp 
• 5.5 mph 

AS LOW AS 

$18554 
PER/MO APR 

TOOL KITS 
69 Piece set. 

$1299 

150 Piece set. 

$1999 

BENCH-N-VICE 

238V 

·· _. Strong work top. 
' Multi-purpose 

chocks. Easy to 
use and easy to 
store. 

HEAVY-DUTY 
JACK 

322FB$6999 

MICRONESIA 
Middle Road, Garapan • PPP215 Box 10000, Saipan, MP 96950 • Tel: 233-6626/6272/234-0475 Fax: 234-0476 

Only while supplies last. No rain checks 

I. . 

. SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME . . ~ . 

Saipan's Visitors Channel, MCV 3, needs highly 
motivated and personable man or woman to 
do advertising sales. Will train. Must speak 
English and Japanese. Can work part time. 
Hourly salary plus commission. 
For appointment please call either Rhoda or 
Denise, 235-7498 

DOKO SAIPAN, INC. 
Needs: 01 Computer Operator 

(Local Hire Only) 
Duties: To assist in inspection report 

Preference: Worked in the garment factory, 
with college degree or 
high school diploma 

Wage: $6.00-$8.00 per hour 
Contact: Tel. 234-1301 Jeannie Cabrera 

Monday-Friday 09:30HR-11 :30HR 

DOKO SAIPAN INC. 
Needs: 01 Material Controller of Garment 

(Local Hire Only) 
Duties: To take control of all materials 

for garment factory 
Preference: Worked in the garment factory, 

with high school diploma or equivalent 
Wage: $5.00-$6.00 per hour 

Contact: Tel. 234-1301 Jeannie Cabrera 
Monday-Friday 9:30HR -11 :30HR 

Flame Tree Terrace Apartment 
2-BR/1-BR Apartment 
3-BR House 

Office Space 
600 sq. It. 

First Aoor/Flame Tree Terrace Bid. 
Location: Lower Capitol Hil Short Term Lease Available 

Daily-Weekly & Monthly 
For more inlormation 

CAil TB..# 322-3366/5558 FAX: 322-3886 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
House for rent in Puerto Rico Village 
3 Bedroom, 3 Bathroom Concrete House, partially furnish 
Rent - $900.00 plus One Month Rent Security Deposit 
24 hours City Water, 1000 Gallon Water Tank, Yard work provided 
Telephone and TV Cable line in place 
For more inlormation, call phone# 234-7497 Fax# 233-0641 

PRE-FAR METAL WAREHOUSE 
2,880 SQm It. 

Location: Lower Navy Hill 
Contact: 234· 7 452 
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8 Coin Operated Pay 
Telephones, with Enclosers, 

Spare Parts and Instructions 
to net started in this 24 hr. 
communications business. 

Purchased all for $10.000 
Will sacrifice for $4,000/oHer 

Call for info: 235-2322 

SPACIOUS NEW 
2 BR. APARTMENT 
Chalan Kanoa, Beach Road. 
Furnished $950.00 
Utilities not included. 
Deposit required. 
can: 234-7723 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
1 Bedroom, 1 Living Room, 24 hrs. 
water, Utilities included. Fully 
Furnished. $500.00 per month 
Royal Condo in Garapan, across 
Middle Road, Mobil Gas Station 
Tel. 233-7188 

2 Bedroom, Concrete House 
Fully Furnished 
Located in Chalan Kanoa 
Contact: Tel. 235-3153 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
STUDIO TYPE · $350 

Including Power • Water 
Single or Couple Duly (Koblerville) 

Tel. 234· 1233(Day) 2811-2222[EveningJ 

2nd Floor Commercial Space 850 s.f. 
Deposit required. Utillty not included. 
Call: 234-7723 

(1) One Unit Concrete House 
LOCATION: DANDAN 

3-Bedroom, 1-Bath, Fully 
Furnished, w/Air Conditioner, 
24 hrs. water, 

For more information 
Pis. Call Evelyn 322-9240 Ext. 11 

Carmen Safeway Enterprises 
3 Bedroom, Concrete House 

1 Car Garage 
San Vicente 

Starting at $750.00/mo. 
Contact: Vicki 234-7490 

NEW CLASSIC 
APARTMENTS 

BIG DEAL 
10 - 20% Discount 

1 Bedroom/2Bedroom 
Fully Furnished 

24 hr. Water Supply 
Hot Water 

Back-up Generator 

(Garapan, Beach Road) 
Call Tel.# 234-1073 

Located in Tinian 
1802 Ocean View 
5-minute drive from San Jose Village 
Approximately 1,000 sq. ft. Living Area 
2-Bedroom, 1-Bath 
Semi-Furnished 
Available September, 1998 
$1200/month 
Please Call 235-5572/74 lor details 

FDR ·R.ENT 
One-Bedroom Apartments 

San Vicente Estates is located on the cliff line overlooking majestic 
Laulau Bay. All units are fully furnished with on site laundry facility 
and roof top barbecue area. 
$600·750 per month. Deposit required. Utilities not included. 
Call: 234-7723, 234-6108 

Three (3) Bedroom House, Two (2) Bathroom, Free 
Water & Power with Swimming Pool, Laundry 
Facility on excellent view .. 
Contact: Telephone No. 323-5353 

CHINA TOWN 
{Quiet & Good Neighbor) 

Two (2) Bedrooms, Fully Furnished, 24 hrs. water 
Contact: Mr. & Mrs. Jang 234-7250(W) 233·2299{H) 

Didn't get your paper today? 
On Guam call: (671) 649-4678 

or E-mail us at : yas@gtepacifica.net 
Office hours: 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICJ' COURT 
FOR THE 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

SAIPAN SHIPPING CO .. INC. 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
The D11:sel Powered Fishing 
Vessel MIV "NAGO II", about 
19.8 tons, hertxkle. gear, 
and cquipm:nt in rm and 
Similar Gear off the sister 
vessel "NAGO 15", in rtm; 
ROSHE INTI:RNATIONAL, 
Dcfcnd>nts. 
Chi! Action No. 98-0009 

NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
JUDICIAL SALE 

TO: ALL INTI:RESTED PARTIES 

Pl.EASE TAKE NOTICE THAT on Tuesday, June 
JO, 19'!8 at IOOOa.m.. at the office of the U.S. Maahals' 
Service, Fiat Floor, Horiguchi Building, Garapan, Saipan, 
CNMI, the above captioned in mn defendants, to wit: 

Th: fishing vessel MIV "NAGO II", her gear and 
tackle, along with similar gear and tackle off the sis~r 
vessel "NAGO 15" sold to the higrcst bicllcl\s), iooividual 
items, or cntirt lot, as is, whert is, without wamnty, at 
public auction. Details set forll, below in the following 
order. 

ORDER FORJUDICIALSALE 
Good cause appearing, Plaintiff having a default 

judgm:nt entered in its favnr, the above captioned in rtm 

defendants arc onlered lo re soW at public auction under 
the following provisions: 
I. This Notice to be published on four consecutive week.s 
in the CNMI Mananas Variety prior to the date of sale. 
2. Dateand Place of Sale: See above notice. 
J. Inventory and furll,er infoffilJtion to re milablc at 
the offices of SaipJD Shipping Co .. Inc .. Charlie Dock. 
Saipan, CNMI. 
4. Bidding lo be by individual items fol, to follo•t<l by 
any bid(s) on the entire lot (to suf"rccdc individual ilem.s) 
Highest biddc~s) prevail. 
5. Plaintiff SAISHIPis permitted to bid pan or whole of 
its judgm:nt herein as judgrrent credit-bidder 
6. Othct bid payrrenls to be in cash or cashier's check. 
7. This onler may be rood iced, as necessary. 
DATED this 14thdayofMay, 1998. 

/,/Ale, R. Munson.Judge 

FOR SALE 
1996 SUZUKI SIDE KICK 
Aircon • 4WD • AM/FM TAPE 
• 15000ML • Great Condition 
$8,500 OBO Tel. 323-3648 

FOR SALE 
Xerox Typewriter ~g) 
Victor Desk-Top Calculator ~ 
Murata Fax Machine ~8) 
CALL: 234-2639 

GARAGE SALE 
13" TV, Microwave, Vacuum Cleaner, 
Desk and many other things 
Tel. 323·3648 after 8:00 pm 

1996 Dodge Grand 
Caravan ES. Fully loaded 
with every available option 

$23,950. 
Call Doug at 664-2333 or 

322-3882 

someone out 
there needs 
your help ... 

!
volunteer. 

AMERICAN 
WCANCER 
f SOCIETY' 

•·/ 
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Employment Wanted 

03 MUSICIAN-Salary: $ 800.00-
1 ,000.00 per month 
Contact: C.P.Y. VENTURES (SAIPAN), 
LTD. Tel. 235-6341(6/5)F26681 

04 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
S3.50 
Contact: MISAMIS CONSTRUCTION ( 
SAi PAN) LTD. Tel. 235-2364(6/ 
5)F26671 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: 
$3,601.00 bi-weekly 
02 PRODUCTION MANAGER-Salary: 
$2,326.00 bi-weekly 
02 ASSISTANT PRODUCTION MAN
AGER-Salary: $1,349.00 bi-weekly 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $1,096.00 bi
weekly 
Contact: AMERICAN PACIFIC TEX
TILE, INC. dba Hansae (6/5)F26673 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MACHOMES (SAIPAN) CO., 
LTD. Tel. 234-9100(615)F26674 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $900.00-
1,910.00 per month 
01 CHIEF MECHANIC-Salary: 
S1 ,000.00-1 ,300.00 per month 
Contact: SHIMIZU CORPORATION Tel. 
234-5438(6/5)F26679 

01 WAITER-Salary: $3.25 per hour 
09 COMMERCIAL CLEANERS-Salary: 
S3.25 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR, HOTEL-Salary: S 
9,600 per year 
Contact: CASTLE RESORT & HOTEL, 
INC. dbaAquarius Beach Tower Tel. 235-
6025(6/5)F26669 

01 BAKER HELPER-Salary: S3.25 per 
hour 
Contact: MEITETSU SHOPPING CTR. 
INC. dba Meitetsu Mart Tel. 234-6239(61 
5)F26670 

01 FOOD SERVICES SUPERVISOR
Salary:$3.05-5.00 per hour 
$200.00 housing allowance 
Contact: SAIPAN SUNSET CRUISE, 
INC. Tel. 234-8230(6/12)F72540 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$4.75 per hour 
Plus S200 allowance per month 
Contact: GMI - SAIPAN, INC. dba 
Dewitt Worldwide Moving (Saipan) Tel. 
235-1777(6/12)F72539 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARY MINI MART, INC. dba 
Mary Mini Mart Tel. 235-8228(6/ 
12)F26758 

01 CONTROLLER-Salary•S2,000.00-
3, 000.00 per month 
Contact: UNITED MICRONESIA DEV. 
ASSN, INC. Tel. 322-8632(6/ 
12)F26759 

01 CONTROLLER-Salary:S2.000.00 
per month 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 
Tel. 322-4692(6/12)F72538 

01 ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER
Salary:$1,500.00-2,000.00 per month 
01 CHEF COOK-Salary:S1 ,500.00-
2,000.00 per month 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel 
Tel. 234-6601(6/12)F72532 

01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: CHARM INC. dba Venus 
Beauty Salon Tel. 233-9391 (6/ 
12)F26753 

01 ASST. SPORT INSTRUCTOR-Sal
ary:S1 ,000.00 per month 
01 SPORT INSTRUCTOR-Sal-
ary:S1 ,250.00 per month 
Contact: SEASHORE INC. Tel. 234-
5549(6/12)F26755 

02 ASST. SALES MANAGER-Sal
ary:S9.50-10.38 per hour 
01 HEAD WAITRESS-Salary:$5.19-
10.00 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN HOTEL CORP. dba 
Hafadai Beach Hotel Tel. 234-6495(6/ 
12)F72522 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: GRAND INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION Tel. 233-9219(6/ 
12)F26733 

03 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
04 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 CHIEF COOK-Salary:$2,500.00 per 
month 
Contact: EASTERN HOPE CORPORA
TION dba Keeraku & Rakuen Rest. Tel. 
233-4242(6/12)F26735 

01 MAINTENANCE BUILDING RE
PAIR-Salary:$3.20 per hour 
Contact: SL CORPORATION Tel. 234-
7220(6/12)F26736 

01 COST ACCOUNTANT-Sal-
ary:$800.00 per month 
Contact: WESTERN SALES TRADING 
COMPANY Tel. 234-6031 (6/12)F26739 

02 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$700.00-750.00 per month 
02 AUTO PAINTER-Salary:$700.00-
1,000.00 per month 
Contact: KIM ENTERPRISES, INC. dba 
Auto Repair Shop & Motor Vehicle In
spection Tel. 322-0469(6/12)F26740 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$5.00 per 
hour 
02 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$4.35 per hour 
Contact: UNIVERSE INSURANCE UN
DERWRITERS (MICRONESIA), INC. 
dba Hafa Adai International Travel 
Agency Tel. 234-7134(6/12)F26742 

02 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:S3.75-4.00 per hour 
01 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$3.30 per hour 
Contact: UNITED INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION Tel. 235-6888(6/ 
12)F26748 

02 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:S3.05per 
hour 
Contact: D' ELEGANCE ENT., INC. Tel. 
234-1188(6/12)F26747 

01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 MANAGER-Salary:S3.50-5.00 per 
hour 
Contact: ANGELITA M. BUNfAG dba 
Alanar's Ent. Tel. 234-0695(61 
12)F26746 

01 ASST. GENERAL MANAGER-Sal
ary:S1 ,800.00-2,200.00 per month 
01 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT·Sal
ary.S3.05-3.35 per hour 
01 GARDENER-Salary.S3.05-3.35 per 
hour 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel 
Tel. 234-6601 (6/12)F72515 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASST.-Sal
ary:S4.00 per hour 
Contact: JUAN T. LIZAMA dba Law Ofl. 
of Juan T. Lizama Tel. 234-7220(6/ 
12)F26737 

01 ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR CUT
TING-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 MATERIAL COORDINATOR-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
01 MANAGER, ADMINISTRATION-Sal
ary:S1 ,500.00 per month 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: DIORVA SAIPAN LTD. Tel. 
235-7120(6/12)F267 49 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: CLARO L. VIDAL dba Clear 
Enterprises Tel. 233-9219(6/12)F26734 

02 BUTCHER-Salary: $4.00 per hour 
plus $150.00 per month housing allow
ance 
Contact: TOWN HOUSE, INC. dba 
Town House Department/Payless Mar
ket Tel. 235-6351 (6/5)F72413 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIR-Salary: 
$3.05-4.00 per hour 
Contact: ANNIE T. SABLAN dba 
Annie's Apartment Tel. 234-6445(6/ 
5)F72414 

01 SPORTS INSTRUCTOR-Salary: 
$1,000.00-1 ,500.00 per month 
Contact: PASTIME SAIPAN, INC. Tel. 
234-5050(6/5)F72419 

------
01 BRANCH MANAGER-Salary: 
S1, 000.00-1, 700.00 per month 
Contact: IBSS (CNMI) CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-8002(6/5)F72427 

01 CONS:rRUCTION WORKER-Sal
ary: $3.50-4.00 per hour 
Contact: TOWER CONSTRUCTION 
Tel. 234-6161(615)F26661 

02 COOK-Salary: $3.05-4.00 per 
month 
02 BARTENDER-Salary: $3.05-4.00 
per hour 
Contact: PEDRO R. DLGUERRERO 
dba Island Garden Tel. 234-6258(6/ 
5)F26663 

01 SALESPERSON-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: BONG ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Esther Fashion Tel. 234-1899(6/ 
5)F26664 

01 WAITRESS/RESTAURANT-Salary: 
S3. 05 perhour 
Contact: SUNRA CORPORATION dba 
Cafe de Mari Tel. 233-8181 (6/5)F26665 

01 CUSTOM TAILOR-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ALICIA E. ABUEME dba 
Viralicci & AE lnternati.onal Tel. 233-
1296(6/5) F26666 

01 SALES MANAGER-Salary: $3.50 
per hour 
Contact: YU'S ENT (USA) INC. LTD. 
dba Cholto Etna Omiyageyasan Tel. 
233· 1390(6/5)F26668 

01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Salary: 
$3. 10-3.50 per hour 
Conlact: SPECTRUM ELECTRIC, INC. 
Tel. 322-4600(6/5)F26672 

01 CEMENT, MASON-Salary:$4.00 per 
hour 
Contact: CARMEN 0. KAI PAT Tel. 233-
3870(6/19)F26831 

01 MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: TAJ MAJAL CORPORATION 
dba Emmalin's Store Tel. 234-3760(6/ 
19)F26827 

02 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIR-Salary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: MISAMIS CONSTRUCTION 
(SAIPAN), LTD. Tel. 235-2364(6/ 
19)F26829 

02 SALESPERSON-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: SUNLEADER CO. LTD. dba 
Supermarket Tel. 233-3222(6/ 
19)F26826 

01 HELPER, COOK-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MICRb PACIFIC DEVELOP· 
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel 
Tel. 234-6601(6/19)F72686 

01 SALES SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.40 
per hour 
Contact: TRANSAMERICA CORPO
RATION Tel. 234-1629(6/19)F72679 

01 DRAFTS CONSTRUCTION-Sal
ary:S800.00 per month 
Contact: TAC INTERNATIONAL CON
STRUCTORS, INC. Tel. 234-1629(6/ 
19)F72680 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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The Meridian Stuff 
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Marianas Eye Institute 
Seeks a friendly and bright person with a sense of style 

to assist clients with selection of fashion eyeglasses. 
Sales experience helpful. Will train. 

Apply in person at our office on 
Beach Road, Garapan, across 

13 Fishermen Monument. 

LOCAi.. HaRE ONLY 

\NANTED 
S81es CJerk & Manager 

fop retaDs store at 
Tlnlan cas1no Hotel Shopping 

APcade 
CID: 328-ma Ext. 2889 

;0,1,emi; ~,15:$7.11.1!1'1;11~. 
;_02~ .·. /$3;l5l1f!IIIOO,I .· ·.· .· .• 
MAITIBS · · .. ·'. $3.15-3.25 PBl.1111111 . 
oi:wAITIUI: .....•. $3.tH.25PmlDll ·· 

;D1 IWlllDf '$3;15'7.00mim • 
'.til:ciaJI/· ··-:: fd.1ii-31511B1111(11<'. 
), ... :. fd.15-3.25Pmm 
-~~i~fu;~~~e&app1yat·· 
''OUf Gara~ 'Office. . •. ; .•... · ·.· . • . 
: i:ootc'.Luanda Hocog on Satuida)(Office is . 
'Jooateif at tl\e,llld Ca!Womla Steak}fouse·; .·.,, .. ,' ... ,~ ... •• .. •. - ... . ,, ·:- .. · 

·Auto Insurance 
4().4 off 

From total Premiwm 
with no claims. 

1• year 10%, 200 year ISo/o, 
3 nJ year 20%. If more than I car 

Get another additional 20% 
Discount 

~.1i· 111:s~cE 
- · Aao.s P.G.H mC.K 

Tel: 234-1232/3 Fax: 234-1231 
Come! 3 easy payments available. 

tN TH6 SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 

MARIANA ISLANDS 

In the matter of the adoptions of: 
Jo Lynn Arriola Deleon Guerrero, 
Joseph A. Deleon Guerrero, Jr .. and 
Joshua Valan Arriola Deleon Guerrero, 
Minor Children 
By: VictoriaAlepuyo Deleory Guerrero and 
Jesus Sablan Deleon Guerrero, 
Petitioners. 
Adoption Case No. FCD AD98-0195 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a Petition 
for Adoption and Change of Name .of the 
above named minor children by V1ctona 
Alepuyo Deleon Guerrero and Jesus Sablan 
Deleon Guerrero, as Petitioners, has been 
filed with the Clerk of the Superior Court 
in Susupe, Saipan, Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands. 

A HEARING of said Petition for 
Adoption and Change ofName will be held 
in Courtroom " "' of the above entitled 
Court on June 25, 1998 at 9:30 a.m. or as 
soon as possible thereafter. ' 

Dated this 22nd day of May, 1998. 

By: is/Clerk of Court 

WANTEDJO BUY LAND 
. Local Couple wants· · 

. approximately . · 
1 ODO sq. m. lot 

· at reasonable ·price. 
·ca11;. 288· 7760 

JOB VACANCY 
THE LAW OFFICE OF 

PAUL A. LAWLOR 
has an immediate job opening for a 

Legal Secretary /Receptionist 
(LOCAL HIRE ONLY) 

Applicant must possess a CNMI driver's license. Prior secretarial experience necessary. 
Salary will depend on qualifications. 

Please apply or send your resume to the address below: 

1st Floor, Macaranas Building (Next to Payless Shoe Source) 
Beach Road, Garapan 

P.O. Box 909 Saipan, MP 96850 
(670) 234-7241/234-7680 
Deadline is June 12, 1998 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
This is to notify that 

Mr. PUN KIN CHAU "WILLIAM 11 

with Entry Permit No. 1158162 
has voluntarily resigned from 

SAN AKAi CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY, INC., TINIAN 
effective last May 26, 1998. 

San Akai is no longer responsible 
for any transaction made by Mr. Bill Pun 

after the said date. 

EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 

~\\1>· 

,--,------~;;:-------1 
ACRJALLY, c:o::roe, 
ITS MY DAU3i-lT£R 
I LVMJT 10 TALK W 
'-t-bJ AECUT C 

'--------------' (<) 1992 Ur11ted F11,11w,1: Synd,c.atf!. Inc 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
'(OUR DOG 15 SITTING ON 
THE BACK PORCH .. ] THINK 
l-1E'5 WAITING FOR YOU .. 

~\L( \ 
,(.• 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
FRIDAY 

Born today, you are persis
tent in your every effort, and 
you 're not the kind to hand off 
responsibilities that others 
have handed to you. You will 
sec your duties and responsi
bilities through to the end, 
even though it means making 
personal sacrifices and risk
ing humiliation in the process. 
You have a unique world view; 
you behave according to a set 
of rules and principles that is 
yours alone, and to which you 
are bound to be faithful to the 
bitter end. You're not one to 
compromise simply to win 
more popularity or gain 
greater personal rewards. 

You have a remarkabk 
memory, but you don't rely 
solely upon it on a day-to-day 
basis; you insist on writing 
things down and keeping ac
curate records of your every 
endeavor and encounter- and 
if you don't, you should! 

Also born on this date arc: 
Robcn Lansing, actor; Bill 
Moyers, journalist. 

To sec what is in store for 
you tomorrow, find your birlh
day and rcatl the correspond
ing paragraph. Let your birth
day star be your daily guide. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 6 
GEMINI (May 21-Junc 20) 

-The more directly and col
orfully you express yourself 
today, the more likely others 
will be to listen - and to do 
what it is you ask . 

CANCER (June 21-July 

22) - You may have to work 
harder than usual today to cap
ture the attention of those 
around you. Use your imagi
nation as you impart practical 
news. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) -
You 're going to have to listen 
to reason today, even though 
your blood may be up and you 
may have a few grievances 
you've been keeping under 
your hat. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) 
-Whether something is right 
or wrong may not be clear to
day, but you 'JI know whether 
you must continue along your 
current course for other rea
sons. 

LIB RA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) 
- You may not be able to 
shake the feeling that some
one is watching over you in 
some rapacity today. You 
mustn't feel you 're invulner
able. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 
21) - Someone you know 
well may be taking you too 
seriously at this time. You can 
put his -or lier mind at case 
today by sharing a secret or 
two. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dcc. 21) - You will have an 
opportunity to show your 
gratitude to one or two indi
viduals who have gone above 
and beyond theirdutics in giv
ing you assistance. 

CAPRICORN (0cc. 22-
Jan. 19)-A great portion of 
your day may be spent getting 

things prepared for someone 
else to take over - but you 
can be proud of a job well 
done_ 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18) - It is important that you 
know your "place in line" at 
this time. There is danger in 
trying to move ahead, and dis
appointment in not keeping up. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mareh 
20)-The past and the present 
are likely to make more sense 
to you somehow today -
thanks to a sudden realization 
you enjoy during afternoon 
hours. 

ARIES (March 21-April 
19) - Someone may be ask
ing that you put your prom
ises in wriling at this time. 
Take care that you 're not mak
ing any false claims. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 
20) - You're likely to be en
gaged in an important personal 
episode today, though you 
may only play a supporting 
role. Dnn ·1 worry; you 'II be 
noticed! 

Copyright 1998, United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

46 ''Dinner -
Eight" 

48 Spiritually Answer to Previous Puzzle 
1 Affection 
5 TV host 

Martindale 
9 Is able lo 

12 Wild goat 
13 A Chaplin 
14 Summer 

drink 
15 "Seinfeld," 

for one 
17 "Blackboard 

Jungle" aulh. 
18-TinTin 
19 Cooled 
21 Actor NicK -
23 Destinies 
27 Math term 

symbolic 
50 Order 
53 Radiate 
54 Malde-
55 Vowel 

sequence 
57 Among 
61 Sue-

Langdon 
62 Mil. deserter 
64 Ireland 
65 - sequilur 
66 Bay al the 

moon 
67 -estate 

DOWN 
28 Fairy in ''The 

Tempest" 
29 Roman 104 
31 Pester 

1 Fleur-de- -
2 Kimono sash 
3 Horse doctor, 

1-9 © 1998 United Feature Syndicate 

34 Eastwood ID 
35 Father 
37 Gratuity 
39 Negative 
40 Drag 
42 Female ruff 
44 - butter 

for short 
4 Stirred up 
5 Females 
6 Maiden loved 

by Zeus 
7 Opp. of SSW 
B Madeline-

of "Cosby" 
9 Comedian 

George-
10 Mine 

entrance 
11 Hawaiian bird 
16 Of the eyes 
20 Winter mo. 

22-art 
23 Datum 
24 Cookie with 

the creamy 
center 

25 Smallest St. 
26 Perch 
30 Prey 
32 Wild ox 
33 Score 
36 Not a Rep. 
38 "Lilies of the 

Field" Oscar 
winner 

41 A Beatty 
43 Sight organ 
45 Calloway ID 
47 Tantalum 

symbol 
49 Undersized 
50 "--and a 

Woman" 
51 Attornet 

General 
Janet-

52 Slangy 
affirmative 

56 -Jima 
58 Expire 
59 Sp. woman 
60 -Aviv 
63 Expression of 

pain 

u.adsp~ SOLVE THE REBUS BY WRITING 
RI ~ ........ IN THE NAMES OF THE PICTURE 

CLUES ANO ADDING OR SUBTRACTING THE LETTERS. 

Wl-lAT COULD KIO 
COUCl-l POTATOES 

BE CALLED? 

,,+~+~ 
2.T+~ 

. 8p+ 
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French Open focus on women 
By JOCELYN NOVECK 

PARIS(AP)-FWilliamshadn't 
shown respect during an on-court 
encounter. 

She faces Lindsay Davenport, 
maybe one of the most modest 
semifinalists ever. Asked earlier 
in the week if she felt overlooked 
here, she replied, "If I were a 

betting person or a journalist, I'd 
overlook myself also." But Dav
enport is the No. 2 seed here, and 
may be ready to prove she can 
win a big one on clay. 

Hingis has little left to prove. 
The 17-year-old Swiss star is at 
the top of her game, and her in
nate court sense and impeccable 

timing have served her well this 
week. 

Her swift victory over Serena 
Williams' big sister, Venus, in 
the quarterfinals only outlined the 
gap between the two, despite 
hopes for a new rivalry in 
women's tennis. 

Hingis has rolled through the 

Sorenstam headed to St. Louis 
By ED SCHAFER 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Annika 
Sorenstam, defending champion at 
the $@,oc:-0 Michelob Ught Clas
sic, is happy to be headed back to 
this year's tournament 

She likes the people, she likes the 
golfcourse.Butmostly,she'shappy 
to return because she needs a win, 
und she's won the St Louis event 
twice before. 

Droughts are uncommon for 
Sorenswn, 28, who won six tourna
ments in 1997, when she was the 
LPGA'sleadingmoneywinnerwith 
earnings of$1.2 million. 

This year has been harder, as 
Sorenstam has yet to post a win and 
stands fourth on the earnings list at 
dlrs 288,400. But Sorenstam is not 
frustrated, because she knows it's 
theincreasedcompetition that's kept 
her from winning. 

''Myscoringaverageisgoingdown 
andl'mstillnotwinning,"shesaid. "l 
think there will be a lot of new win
ners this year." 

Two young women who will be 
oying to join that category are this 
year'ssponsor'sexempdons.NCAA 
Player of the Year Marisa Baena of 
the University of Ari1.0na and Cindy 
MuellerofBelleville,Illinois.Mueller, 
a golf instructor, made the cut here 
last year. 

Among the 144 players in this 
year's field trying to keep the young
sters dovm. however, are seven of the 
top JO money winners on the tour
Sorenstam, Karrie Webb, Donna 
Andrews, Pat Hurst, Lorie Kane, 
Danielle Amrnaccapane and Meg 
Mallon. 

But Sorenstam has a comfort fac
tor at Forest Hills that none of the 
other players can match. She has won 
two of the three times she has played 

here, in 1995 and last year. She 
said just being here gives· her a 
boost 

"I know I can play this course," 
she said. "It gives me a lot of 
confidence. I know every hole .. I 
can play it in my sleep." 

Thepar72Iayoutfitshergame, 
S01enstam believes. The fairways 
are right, often lined· with large 
trees. She is annually among the 
LPGA leaders in hitting fairways 
and greens. 

''It's a course where you have to 
think a lot," she said. "A lot of 
players run out of patience. I have 
alot(ofpatience)andfthinkthat's 
why I play so well here." 

Despite her struggles, 
Sorenstam hasn't made any 
changes in her swing. And she 
doesn't believe in even trying 
to make changes while she is 
playing. . 

Saipan Aikikai camp set 
By Louie C. Alonso 
Variety News Staff 

SAIPAN Aikido Association (Saipan 
Aikikai) isoff eringa four-week Aikido 
SummerWorkshopbeginningonJune 
15, 1998. 

The Aikido Summer Workshop of
fers training to the higher grades of 
elementary school and one for junior 
and high school ages. Aikido classes 
will be held from Monday through 
Friday from 9:30to I I :00 in themom
ing. 

For ages 8-12, classes will begin on 
June !Sand willendonJuly 10. While 
ages 12-18willstartonJuly l3andwill 
end on AugusL 

Classs fee is $ l 00 and it include the 
rental of 2 set~ of unifom1s. 

Aikido is a non violent and non 
competitive martial art originated in 
Japan. 

And here at Saipan Aikikai. there are 
about 35 children from age 2 to 14 arc 
practicing Ll1rcc times a week. 

Jazz ... 
Contin_ue~ _from p~g~-5~ 

break points. 
Neither team could generate 

much offense in the fourth quar
ter, except for when Malone got 
up a head of steam and headed for 
the hoop. His fast-break dunk with 
5:57 left ended a Jong scoreless 
drought.and his dunk with 4:44 
left put Utah ahead 73-66. 

That's when Jordan got hot 
again. He scored on two jumpers, 
both of which hit nothing but net, 
and a 3-pointer by Pi ppcn tied the 
game 75-all with 2:34 left. 

After Dennis Rodman 
blocked a shot by Malone, 
Pippen rushed a 3-pointer and 

Instructor Mutsuko Minegishi says, 
'ToosewhoaretakingclassesinAikido 
seem to enjoy the practice because 
Aikido is neither a competitive nor a 
violent martial art." 

Aikido is a form of martial arts that 
helps in improving one's physical and 
mental conditioning. lt also promotes 
self-defense, cooperation. self aware
ness, endurance and perseverance. 

It helps the young participants to 
cooperate with each other in a very 
friendly aonosphere. 

A2, a result, children of Aikido make 
friends with everyone in class and learn 
how to become a good member of Ll1e 
group whether he or she is a leader of 
follower. 

Rank promotions are made accord
ing to achievement and perfom1w1ce, 
rather than by winning competitions. 
'!1Jough some achieve faster Ll1an oth
ers do, no one is a loser. Each student is 
a winner. 

This noncompetitive principle gives 

not an earful from Jordan. 
~ With Chicago down by two, 
Pippen grabbed an offensive 
rebound - Chicago's ninth 
and last of the game - and 
called timeout with 23.6 sec
onds left on the game clock 
and 23 left on the ·shot clock. 

It was no surprise when Jordan 
got the ball, but Chicago didn'I 
hold for the last shot. Instead, 
Jordan penetrated and passed over 
to Luc Longley, who made a short 
jumper from the lane to tie the 
game 79-79 with 14.3 seconds 
left. 

The Jazz inbounded with 7.3 
seconds left and Stockton headed 
for the righl comer, where his 
jumper from 3-point range came 
up just short. 

the students a relaxed mental state. 
Each student will achieve his or her 
goal by helping and being helped by 
other students. 

With the present problems of sub
stance abuse and violence among 
our youth;Aikido is a good venue 
to teach these kids how to gain 
inner strength and physical and 
mental balance in order to resist 
those problems. 

Saipan Aikikai is a member of 
the Asian Aikido Federation. The 
first Aikido conference will be held 
in Thailand in November this year. 
And four Saipan Aikikai represen
tatives will be participating in that 
event. 

Interested parties could register 
at Saipan Aikikai on the 5th Floor 
of Nauru Building, Susupe. You 
could also reach the Aikakai staff at 
235-6660 wiLl1 fax number 322-0567, 
and e-mail address: 
mi ncg1 sh i@saipan.com. 

Holyfield ... 
Continue_d__!r<>111 page 52 

Mills Lane during the July WBC/ 
WBA heavyweight bout with 
Lennox Lewis. 

TI1e undercard bouts feature the 
WBA Middleweight Champion
ship defense of William Jopp~ 
(225-1-1, 19 KO's), against vet
eran boxer Robe1to Dumn ( !02-13, 
69KO's),thefour-timeworldchamp 
fom1 Los Cho1illos, Panama. 

Also a IO round bantamweight 
bout between IBF/WBO champion 
Johnny Tapia and Carlos Hernandez 
(13-3. 5 KO's). 

And the female boxing sensation 
Christy Martin (34-1-2, 22 KO's) 
defends her WBC belt against follller 

first five rounds, losing just 21 
games. 

But itisSeles, a nine-ti me Grand 
Slam champion, who is the emo
tional favorite this year at Roland 
Garros. 

Playing with her father's ring 
around her neck, she says she 
came her~ so soon after his death 
because the memories at home 
were just too painful. And, of 
course, because "my dad would 
have loved me to play." 

Beating Novotna in the quar
ters, she- clenched her fist and 
scrunched her face into a victory 
grimace that made it clear how 
much she wants this title, which 
she's won three times before. 

But the crowd's emotional sup
port won't be enough; she has to 
be at her very best. Hingis has 
defeated Seles all five times 
they've played. 

The men have a day off Thurs
day, which is a reliefforthe weary 
Cedric Pioline. 

The Frenchman withstood five 
sets of sloppy and often tedious 
tennis W~dnesday to became the 
only non-Spaniard in the men's 
semifinals. 

His 3-6, 6-2, 7-6 (8-6), 4-6, 6-3 
win over Morocco's Hicham 
Arazi . a match marred by 
149 unforced errors-put him 
in the semifinals with Alex 
Corretja, Carlos Moya and 

San . . . 
Continued from page 52 

Aguon and teammate AJ Taitano 
of A's came out with 2 hits. 

Manahane was also credited 
with the A's winning by striking 
out 5 batters and giving up no 
walk. 

On the other side of the field, 
Leroy Kani of Tigers blasted a 
solohom,;rand scored twice while 
teammate Derek Omengabar 
had 3 hi ts in four tries. 

SV A's are currently on the 
second position while the Tigers 
are in the 4th place. 

In the other games, Garapan 
Pirates prevailed over Kagman 
Lions, 13-6. 

The Pirates advanced to the 8th 
position while the Lions went 
down to 1 '.!.th. 

AJ (iucrrero of the Pirates had 
3 hits and scored four times. 
Teammate John Peter Sablan 

world champ Daniella Somers (8-1, 
4 KO's) from Belgium. 

"D-Day Dynamite,"-Holyfield vs. 
J\kinwande, will airone time only on 
Maiiru1as Cable Vision's Channel 42 
this Suml:•y. 

The official time of the main event 
h,Ls not yet been dete1mined, how
ever, viewersshouldprobably seethe 
undercarJ bouts beginning around 
11 a.m. 

'111is will be the only time that 
viewers ciu1 watch the event unless 
there me last minute changes to lhc 
current satellite schedule. 

In the event, the fight is moved or 
delayed for m1y 1-eason. 

Stay tuned to Ch,mnel 42 and the 
KMCV NEWS Spo1ts n.:po11 with 
Bob Cold,.,en for further u(Xlatcs on 
the fight schedule. 

Felix Manti Ila. 
"I was so tired and I had 

break points against me prac
tically in every game. I saved 
some of them by miracle," 
Pioline said. 

He became the first French
man to reach the semifinals at 
Roland Garros since Henri 
Leconte in 1992. Just two 
Frenchmen have won the title 
since World War II, with Yannick 
Noah the most recent in 1983. 

Arazi, who played most of the 
match with a blistered left foot, 
convertedonlyfiveofhis21 break 
points. 

"I'm going to jump into the 
Seine River," he cracked. "The 
thing that really did me in is that I 
stayed too much on the baseline." 

Pioline, who has played three 
five-set matches in the tourna
ment, will have a day to rest be
fore facing Corretja in Friday's 
semifinals. 

Corretja made just 18 unforced 
errors while reaching his first 
Grand Slam semifinal by defeat
ing Belgium's Filip Dewulf 7-5, 
6-4, 6-3. 

"This is history," Corretja said. 
"It's not easy to have a country 
put three guys in the semis of a 
Grand Slam. We used to see the 
American guys in other tour
naments, but not the Spanish 
guys." 

blasted a triple, double and scored 
thrice as .their team outshadowed 
the Lions. 

Pirates' Gary Cruz came in re
lieved in the third inning and 
struck out S batters, gave up no 
walk and pushed the Pirates win 
as he issued one hit. 

Lions' Mike Muna led his team 
perfectly at the plate with 2 hits in 
2 trips to the plate. 

In Game 2, Tanapag Falcons 
beat Little Knights, I 1-10. 

Falcons' Luis lguel went3 for3 
and scored thrice. Another Fal
con, Myron San Nicolas, had 2 
hits as the Falcons edged the 
rookie team Little Knights in an 
extra inning game. 

Koblerv ille Hustlers stopped 
CK Little Padres, I 0-8. 

It was a come-from-behind vic
tory for the Hustlers. Jason Reyes 
of the Hustlers had 2 hits while 
Joe Taga, Osaky Keller had 2 
runs a piece. 

Padres' Chris Salas led the team 
going 3 for 4 at the plate and also 
knocked in 3 runs in the losing 
effort. 

On Saturday, Dandan Bluejays 
defeated Team Toyota, 23-2. 
Bluejays are now in the 6th spot 
while Toyola has one win and 10 
losses. 

MV OI' Aces mc1de a killing 
and heal San Roque D9-ers, I 6-
5, last Saturday. 

It was the first loss of San 
Roque this season. San Roque, 
still maintained its leadership 
in the over all team standing. 
Aces is in third place. 

Also last Saturday, Antonio 
Cardinals came to a losing end 
when Kagman Rockies beat 
them, l 0-0. 

Rockies surprised the Car
dinals with a IO-run mercy 
rule. 

• • . • • l 
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National L·eag~e roundup 

Cubs defeat Marlins 
ClllCAGO (AP) - KeJTy Wood 
was his usual solid self, and Sammy 
Sosahitatwo-mnhomerrunWednes
day as the Chicago Cubs beat the 
Florida Marlins 5-1. 

While Livan Hernandez (3-4) was 
getting rocked for IO hits and five 
nms in seven innings, Wood (6-2) 
was rolling. Hestrnckoutnine batters 
and gave up five hits in eight innings 
a, he won his fifth straight decision. 
The Cubs (34-24) moved 10 games 
over .500 for the first time since fin
ishing the 1989 season at 93-69 -
the last time Chicago made the 
postseason. 

Ingram ... 
Continued from page 1 

nized,". she explained. 
Aside from OPM, the task force 

is also joined by the finance 
department who's head, in a 
recent interview, said the De
partment of Public Safety's 
(DPS) $6 million overtime 
expenses in the last year was 
"the one that really glared at 
us.,, 

Finance Secretary Lucy 
DLG. Nielsen said it is "ab
surd" to note that a govern
ment bureaucracy of about 
4,000 employees was able to 
spend $12 million in OT for 

CNMI ... 
Continued from page 1 

businesses that have poured in 
more than $200,000 in total in
vestments to still import nonresi
dent workers. 

Rosario also said there could be 
a need to maintain the laboroffice 
to continuously gatekeep work
ers with fraudulent documents 
from coming into the CNMI. 

"The purpose there is to make 
sure that documents are not 
fraudulent. In the past, there were 
many documents that were faked," 
he said. 

To prevent that, according to 
him, the labor office verifies the 
documents submitted by Filipino 
workers applying for jobs in the 
CNMI, adding that a number of 
workers have been barred from 
being issued with entry permits 
due to their submission of "doc
tored" papers. 

"There are papers that are still 

Murkowski. 
~ontinued from page 1_ 

migration, does not have a sys
tem to accommodate asylum 
seekers. 

Early last year, an asylum
seeking Chinese worker in 
the CNMI who claimed he 
was being hunted by the Chinese 
government for his alleged po
liticul involvement here had 
to go to the United Nations 
Commission on Human 
Rights. 

CNMI officials said the asy
lum issue was among those 
discussed with them by mem
bers of the US Senate Com
mi llee on Energy aml Natural 
Resources during the March 
31 hearing in Washington D.C. 

Scott Servais hit a two-run 
double in the fourth to put the 
Cubs up 2-1 and Sosa hit his 16th 
home run of the year, and seventh 
in six games, to make it 4-1 in the 
fifth. 

Giants 8, Reds 5 
In San Francisco, Brian Johnson 

hit two homemnsforthe second time 
in four days as San Francisco won its 
sixtl1 straight win. 

Shawn Estes (5-5) won his third 
straight decision, carrying a four-hit 
shutout into the seventh before the 
Reds touched him for five mns. 

Johnson, who also hit two home 

fiscal year. 
Nevertheless, she did not 

discount the possibility that 
several emergency situations, 
which include at least three 
strong weather disturbances 
last year, contributed to the 
expenses. 

Officials said the investiga
tion is focusing on govern
ment staffing pattern to deter
mine whether there were in
deed not enough employees 
that overtime was warranted. 

Also, probers are looking 
into allegations lesser paid 
employees were being allowed 
to unnecessarily work over
time to supplement earnings. 

to be processed. We are still get
ting workers from the Philippines 
but at a much lower scale now," 
he said. 

The CNMI's laboroffice in the 
Philippines, however, will have 
to move to a smaller and less 
expensive space in a suburb city 
west of Manila. 

He said CNMI officials are in 
the Philippines right now trying 
to look for a more appropriate 
space for the Manila Liaison Of
fice, which is assuming a labor
processing-only function. 

"They are going to look at an
otheroffice space. Thety are mov
ing in to another office some
where in Quezon City," he 
stressed. 

The move is among the auster
ity measures instituted by the 
CNMI government, in its desper
ate effort to save funds for other 
projects. 

Rental expenses cost the CNMI 
government close to $36,000 ev-

S 1275 provides that "any 
alien admitted to the Common
wealth seeking asylum in the 
United states shall be required 
to remain in the CNMI while 
his application is being pro
cessed. 

If the asylum seeker leaves 
the CNMI during the applica-
1ion period, the bi 11 said, his 
or her application would be
come moot. 

S 1275. which was endorsed 
recently by the US Senate en
ergy committee, places the 
CNMI under probation. 

If enacted into law, the 
CNMI's immigration would 
be placed under control of lhe 
US Altomey General, and wage 
affairs would be controlled by the 
US Department of Labor. cM011 

runs against Arizona on Sunday, had 
three hits and isl 4-for-38 with seven 
home runs and 13 RBIs since coming 
off the disabled list May 20. 

Johnson homered against Brett 
Tomko (5-4) to lead off the thi1d and 
added a two-run shot off reliever 
Scott Sullivan in the fifth. 

Robb Nen got his 16th save in 17 
chances. 

Pirates 3, Mets 0 
In Pittsburgh,Jon Lieberoutdueled 

Rick Reed with eight shutout innings, 
and Anm1is Ramirez's first career hit 
helped Pittsburgh finish off a three
game sweep of New York. 

FAS ... 
Continued from page 1 
-·---------·--

them "habitual residents" of the 
U.S., Shannon Murphy, chief of 
staff for Leon Guerrero, said yes
terday. 

She said the migrants do not 
seek U.S. citizenship, so can live 
in the U.S. for work or school, 
with a one-year "grace period" 
where there was none before. 
'That's the change that's being 
proposed," she said. 

'This proposal really only ap
plies to Guam, which is a reflec'. 
tion of our efforts to push the 
process along," Underwood said. 
Existing rules will apply if FAS 

ery year. 
Rosario also disclosed that one 

of the office's staff, Teri Flores, 
has been receiving atleast$22,000 
in annual income, or around 
$1,830 in monthly salary. 

Observers said the figure is way 
above the pay level a senior cor
porate executives would normally 
get in the Philippines which ranges 
between $1,000 and $1,200 a 
month. 

Costofliving in the Philippines 
is a lot lower compared to Saipan 
so Flores' pay is considered on 
the "high side." 

"That's big money. You can 
live very well with that kind of 
income in the Philippines," 
Rosario said. 

Flores, according to Rosario, 
started with $18,000 per annum. 
He noted that the previous I iai son 
officer. who was an attorney by 
profession, succeeded hy Flores 
was receiving $36,000 in annual 
salary. 

Gutierrez 
Continued from page 1 

studies· which showed that a 
person's leamihg potential is in
fluenced by his early develop
ment. 

To encourage early childhood 
development, Gutierez said he has 
directed lhc Department of Pub
lic Health amJ'Social Service and 
KGFT to produce a video thal 
will be given out at the hospital to 
all new parents. 

"This video will coach on the 
things they can do to help their 
children succeed," he explained. 

TI1e governor is also seeking 
parental involvement in their 
children's education. 

"Parental involvement is often 
the missing ingredient that plays 

SAVA fundraisers 
By Louie C. Alonso 
Variety News Slaff 

Less than two months before 
the much-awaited 4th 
Micronesian Games in Palau, 
different teams that is set to 
compete this August are do
ing a lot of fundraising ac
tivities to augment.their mon
etary budget. 

The Saipan Amateur Volley
ball Association (SA VA) is cur
rently on the race to raise money 
for this event. 

Heeding the call of Bill 
Sakovich to find ways to raise 
some funds for the games, SAVA 

citizens go to the 50 states. 
On the question of health care 

for the habitual residents here, the 
congressman said, "That's where 
the issue 0fwelfare reform comes 
in. That doesn't mean Gov Guam 
won't continue to treat them in the 
hospital, butthat'sadecision that will 
continue to be made on Guam." 

Underwood said the change is "a 
good process, something I'm confi
dent will lead to a very important 
resolution of issues, because over 
time, it will serve as a disincentive to 
come to Guam just to access social 
services. Tnis clarifies that's not a 
legitimatepurposetocometoGuam." 

TheFederatedStatesofMicronesia 
embassy h Washington, D.C. has no 

"But I can understand that be
cause she is an attorney," he added. 

The CNMI government is shell
ing out $77,800 every year in to
tal wages of the office's person
nel who have been assisting medi
cal referral patients and review
ing the employment documents 
ofFilipir.o workers bound for the 
Northern Marianas. 

The Manila Liaison Office has 
been employing five workers, two of 
them are with the medical referral 
section and the other three are con
nected with the labor di vision. 

Medical referral workers will 
be served their walking papers 
but the governor's spokesperson 
could not say if they will retain all 
three of '.he labor division em
ployees. 

Rosario said the medical refer
ral office will be dissolved, which 
he added, is expected to resu It in 
some savings for the government. 

"That can result in some sav
ings for us. The only time that we 

a major factor in determining 
whether a child succeeds or fails 
in school," Gutierrez said, 

The governor signed yesterday 
Executive order 98-16, establish
ing the Governor's Parental In-

has a lot of plans to go and 
get some money. 

SA VA has another 
fundraising project dubbed 
as 'Dinner Cruise on the 
Puti' On.' 

This fundraising event will 
be held on July 17, 1998 at 
8-10 in the evening. 

Today. the SAVA players 
will be having a road fund 
raising activity. The team 
members will be asking 
monetary donations from 
passing motorists at the 
Micro! traffic intersection 
from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

problem witl1 that, he said. 
The finalized mies and regulations 

will probably be implemented by 
next year. Al I citizens of the FSM and 
therepublicsofPaJauan9theMarshaJJ 
Islunds will be affected, he said. 

In a letter to the INS earlier d1is 
week, Gutierrez requested that the 
Service improve its enforcement func
tion here. 

·Toe INS should stopsendingoff
island over $4,ff.XJ,CXX) a year that it 
collects in Guam. It should use this 
money to step up its enforcement 
operations on illegals, on alien-la
boreroverstays as well as performing 
its administrative responsiblities in 
overseeing Compact citizen migra
tion to Guam," Gutienez said. , 

pay is when we send a patient. 
That means we won't be keeping 
the medical referral staff there 
lying idle and still getting paid," 
he pointed out. 

Saipan Chamber of Commerce 
president Joe C. Ayuyu said he 
visited the Manila Liaison Office 
during a recent trip to the Philip
pines and was told that the medi
cal referral section was "lucky 
enough" to have one patient in a 
month. 

"Maintaining that office is just a 
waste of money," Ayuyu said. 

Financial consultant Mike Sablan, 
Heallh Secretary Joseph Kevin 
VillagomezandDr.JonBrussplaned 
in the Philippines Tuesday night to 
discuss the possibil itiesof direct medi
cal referral to Manila hospitals. 

'They are in the Philippines to 

make arrangements so we can go 
directlytoManilahospitalsandelimi
nate the staff of the medical referral. 
"That will mean savings for us," 
Rosario said. 

volvement Initiative. 
Under the initiative, a 

GovGuam employee can use ad
ministrative leave to volunteer at 
his child's school for up to four 
hours per month. 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: Happy : 
: Birthday : 

: Let-let: • • 
• From Mommy, Daddy • 
e & Sacoh • 
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jJazz over B s 1n OTI 
i:"1 By CHRIS SHERIDAN overtime flurry with an assist to We're going to have to play ·: 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Malone for a layup that broke a better than that if we 're going 
John Stockton atoned for miss- 79-all tie. to win this thing," Stockton 

'. . ing a last-second shot in regu- Pippen, yelled at by Jordan late said. 
· · lation by scoring seven points in the fourth quarter for rushing a The Bulls fired the ensuing 

in overtime as the Utah Jazz 3-point shot, then had the ball inbounds pass upcourt and 
defeated the Chicago Bulls 88- poked away by Jeff Homacek as tipped it to Pippen at the 3-
85 Wednesday in the opening he drove to his right. Stockton point line, but his shot was too 
game of the National Basket- gathered the loose ball and went long. 
ball Association Finals. in for a three-point play that put "Stock's got the ice wa-

Inasloppygamethatseeined Utah ahead 84-79. ter in his veins," Russell 
to take forever to be decided, Jordan made one of two free said. "You know he wants 
the Bulls missed a chance to throws and a jumper to cut the _ _,.,,~- .. --- - that ring. Stock took over 
steal a game and wrest deficit to two with 2:07 left, but that game." 
homecourt advantage away the Bulls would not score for an- Coming off 10 days rest 

• 1 from the Jazz. other two minutes. and playing a Bulls team 
! "You couldn't everask for a With 43 seconds left and the that was extended to seven 

:
1 

better opportunity to win on ball in Chicago's hands, it ended games by Indiana in the 
· 1 theircourt,"ChicagocoachPhil up going to Luc Longley. He tried Eastern Conference finals, 

Jackson lamented. "I feel like going to the hoop and had the ball the Jazz led most of the 
we let one slip away." deflected awayforChicago's third game but could never pull 

That's beC'luse Stockton turnover of overtime. Bryon ahead by more than eight. 
made all the big plays in over- Russell recovered, the Jazz ran They kept Jordan some-
time and Scottie Pippen missed theclockdownandStocktonmade what in check, limiting him 
a tying 3-pointer at the buzzer. the shot of the game. to I 3-for-29 shooting. 
And the Jazz walked off lead- Guarded by the slow-footed Pippen shot only 7-for-19 

.i ing the series, something they Steve Kerr, Stockton drove to his with five turnovers, Kukoc 
i·:j1 never did in last year's finals. right, jumped off the wrong foot was 4-for-12 and Chicago's 
;: Stockton ended up shooting and made the shot from about 10 reserves scored only eight 
r,' 9~for-12 from the floor for 24 feet (three meters) away. points. 
i.-l points with eight assists and Toni Kukoc hita3-pointerwith The Jazz got 22 points , ; 
~:j two steals. Karl Malone added 5.4 seconds left, and Stockton U hJ G 

O 10011 ~ b d . h Ch" from .the bench, including :.,:.'.\.' 
\_i __ :_l 21 points and Bryon Russell made two free th. rows with 3.5 ta azz's reg stertag,, ,goes orare oun agamstt e ,cago eight by Ho_ward Eisley_' ,,,,. 
· J Bulls' defense as Michael Jordan watches from the background during :· 1 

(~ had 1 ~ to help Uta~ overcome seconds left t~ give the Jazz an- overtime in Game 1 of the NBA Finals in Salt Lake City, Wednesday. outscored Chicago 52-34 m U 
~:t:33 pomts from Michael Jo:- ot~er thre_e-pomt lead. . T_he Jaz_z went on to win 88-85 and take a 1-0 lead in the best-of seven the paint and 21-6 on fast- M r: dan. Stockton started his 'They JUSt kept commg back. title senes. AP Continued on page 50 f.J 
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San Vicente N.s battle for 
top spot in Little League 

By Louie C. Alonso 
Variety News Staff 

SAN VICENTE A's have inched 
to the top position in the Little 
League Baseball as they defeated 

Kaultz Glass Tigers, 7-5, last Sun
day. 

RickManahaneofSV A's went 
2 for 3, scored 2 times and blasted 
a 2 run homer for the third con-

secutive time in the last three 
games. 

In the heart-stomping game 
of the A's and Tigers, Elton 

Continued on page 50 

Little League Pitching Leaders 
By Frank D. Palacios (As of Sunday, May 31, 1998) 
For the Variety 

"MAJORS" 
PLAYER TEAM G INN ER H BB W/L ERA 
Luis Iguel Falcons 4 17.1 1 15 4 1-2 0.35 
Jack Lizama 01· Aces 4 10.2 1 5 17 2-0 0.56 
Jesse Wabol 01· Aces 6 11.1 2 2 16 1-1 1.16 
Rick Manahane SN Aces 8 30.2 5 21 2 3-1 1.45 
Bobby Coldee Tigers 9 31.1 10 15 29 63 1.92 

"SENIORS" 
Anthony Benavente D-9ers 4 21 3 14 17 3-1 1.00 
Jonathan Delo Santos Kagman Jets 5 26.1 9 18 17 3-1 2.39 
Emilio Manahane Braves 4 7.1 3 10 10 0-1 2.86 
Daniel Sablan Braves 5 25.2 14 33 11 3-1 3.82 
Ray Dela Cruz Kagman A's 3 9 9 10 7 0-1 7.00 

"BIG" 
Tito Santos Braves 3 12.1 2 17 4 2-0 1.14 
Kevin Kapileo Braves 4 15.2 3 8 9 1-0 1.34 
Patrick Guerrero Hustlers 4 21.1 6 23 15 1-0 1.97 
Audi Maratita Starz 4 17.2 5 9 6 1-2 1.98 
Jon Joyner Expos 2 11 6 11 7 0-2 3.82 

Strikeout Leaders: 

Majors: (63) T1ron Filial (58) Bobby Coldeen (54) Chris Salas (48) Ray Cruz (44) Jesse Taisacan, William Kaipal (38) John Sanchez, Ryan Duenas 
Seniors: (54) onathan Delos Santos (32) Anthony Benavente (20 Daniel Sablan 
Big: (27) Patrick Deleon Guerrero (23) Kevin Kapileo (20) Tito Santos (18) Audi Maratita 

H: 1-t:rh 1d Aki,;····< _: 'a,· . 
... . . Q: Y:-':i~:. -,·,:: .. ···•·· ••-• :Q~a:n.· ~> 
fi. . "lit Stm.da . 011 MCV": ,.··.·g_: ·,./ .... ··· : .. . y . ' . ... ·• .... ·: ·, 
TO~Q as ''D-Daypynaniite,''. Evander"The RealDeal" Holyfield .. : 
puts bot1rhis:WBA arid. IBF heavy\Veight.Jitles on t.J1eli~e.agai11st : 
chaUenger:ffenty Aldriwande this Sunday~ Jurie 7 on MCV, a press·.· 

. release from MCV.said.•. . · . · , .· - ·· • ... ·· · 
· MCV.wili go live via satelliteto the "Mec:ca of Boxing;• Madison · 

Square Garden~NewYotkCityforthis special boxing event. . · .. 
Holyfi~ld (3~-J;25 KO's),-stepsintothe ring to defend his belts for 

the 'firshiQie in s~veri_: months; afte~ taking th~· :Q3F crown from. 
Michael MoorerlasfNovember.. . . . . 

Th.e WM.A he~vyweight ~lt. of course came from the famous 
Tyson/HolyfieH-"Fi11ally" bout a yeatearlier. 

Holyfield' s defense of that victory in the controversial June 1997 
rematch remains as one of boxing's most bizarre events, as Tyson 
was disqualified for biting Evander's right ear. 

Akinwande was crpwned the WBO heavyweight champion title 
by defeating Jeremy Williams in June 1996. · 

He held that title until last yeax:when he was disqualified by referee 

C<mtlnued on page 50 
. ' -

RGA qualifying rQ~nd 
~ ~ . . 

By Louie C. Alonso 
Variety News Staff 
The Refalawasch Golf Asso

ciation (RGA) will have its quali
fying round on June 6 at Lao Lao 
Golf Resort. 

Tee time is 6:27 a.m. The mem
bers are encouraged to be al the 

golf course at least 30 minutes 
before the scheduled tee time. 

RGA 's champion last month 
was Jess Wabol and Sonny Flores 
was the ace of April. 

All monthly champions will be 
competing in December for the 
year's overall champion . 

. i 
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